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Major Saad Haddad 'has managed to build an island of relative normalcy in a sea of madness/ writes JERUSALEM POST
military correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN, who recently was in South Lebanon for the first time since Israeli troops left the area

**r AM THE MAYOR here, the
commander of the army and the
judge. I am the police force, their
father, mother and big brother. I

am Abu Skander."
Thus spoke a greying and in-

tensely self-satisfied man in the
main square of the little town of
Bint Jbeil- In Southern Lebanon
last week. He had driven to meet
us along the narrow, shell-torn
roads of the south in a huge
Buick, barely managing to
manoeuvre the eight-cylinder
monster through the town's wind-
ing alleys.

"I borrowed it," he explains,
seeing our incredulous glances.
"I have lots of friends/'-
Flanked by two armed com-

panions. Abu Skander smiles as
he allowed himself to be
photographed and then proceeds
to expatiate upon life in Southern
Lebanon. Dozens of children
scamper between our legs, the
adults maintain a respectable dis-
tance, but within earshot. We
hear that whereas Bint Jbeil was
once the terrorists' main
stronghold In the south, today It Is

a model of cooperation, Its 8,000
Shla Moslem Inhabitants are
loyal to the leadership of Major
Saad Haddad, the Christian com-
mander of the Southern Lebanese
army, to whose representative In
Bint Jbeil, Abu Skander, we are
now speaking.

Despite the reservations one
may have about Abu Skander’s
methods (for some reason "the
Godfather" kept coming to mind)
Bint Jbeil, where less than a year
ago 460 people were living in the
bombed ruins, is now, by
Southern Lebanon standards, a
flourishing town. Its shops are
well-stocked, and there is indeed
no crime. Houses are being
rebuilt and the Schools are open, -

Life has, for the most part,
returned to normal.
This Is our first visit to the

south since the last Israeli troops
pulled back some six months ago,
leaving the several thousand peo-
ple In the area in the hands of
UNIFIL

i .Memories of the place
were sad; :

,

'
. The sad faces of children sitting

iimotig the ruins of their homes.
Children who had not seen the In-
side of a schoolroom for months,
and whose favourite playthings
were guns. Or of women walking
through forlorn streets in tattered

,

clothes, lugging tins of water up
’

to apartments- with., oardboard,
and planks covering the gaps .

where shells. Had penetrated. '

,
Now, on the surface, things are -

"

very different. The.antagonlsts of„
yesterday are the allies of today,
teytyg to restore what i can bp
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Southern Le.ban.oh is complex is a
traism. bUL fcw;realize just how
eohjplex. Passiohs run deep, as

’

do the-spars of,years of collective
suffering,;add together.they have
moulded a . new reality in the ::
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soldiers pf UNIFIL,,charged with
restoring Law, order and
Lebanese sovereignty in the
South. The. truth, apparently. Is
very different..

There are some 60,000 people In •

the area, most of whom have
returned sinoe the Israeli
withdrawal. Of these; 80 per cem
are Moslem, 7.per cent Christian
artd 3 per oent Druse; -While com-
mand of the area Ip very definite-
ly sim.theRwanda of Haddad and
several trusted. Christian
lieutenants — like Abu Skander—
the Southern Lebanese army Is
about half. Moslem and by ho
means' a militia in any sbnse of
the word. :

, .

'

Haddad's' army i 8. paid
monthly; 1 with'most of: the money C

coming frqrtt .Lebanese military
headquarters in Beirut.; Although
formally he has been dismissed. :

wo wcrS given to understand that
ih actual fact there Is almost dai-
ly rconuct ^etwqen Haddad arid
the north,:,

*
- * ..:

;

Men are trained according to a
strict military regimen, and cer-
tain courses are mandatory for
advancement. They wear uni-
forms, and there is a defined
military hierarchy. Every now
recruit undergoes stiff medical
tests, and every one has a file, as
In any regular fighting force.
The basic ^difference is,

however, that whereas most
army commanders are generals,
.Haddad remains a major, grid his
officers have therefore to be con-
tent with low ranks. But rank, it

..peoms, plays a very small role;

UbSn
1^1 CounU South

... Because qf the admlnlstreiove
.

vacupni that exists in the south,
'

j all. government offiqes being, in
Beirut, the military leadership is

', alsO the civilian; leadership. Had-
; ’.dad'-x With; the assistance of ,Abu

Skanper and others like him ^ is

..
the be-all and end-all of authority
-rn the area.£Ke$tric|ty problems

:

.-Haddad., Water.needed:i :

Hadtftid;
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Education and municipal affairs:
all Haddad. There Is no police
force, only Haddad. True, this is
irregular. But so are the methods
that are needed to obtain these
basic requirements of normality.
Electricity, for example, comes
from the north, and the terrorists
are able to control its flow. If, for
any reason, they decide to cut off
the supply, one or two well-placed
shells tend to get It going again.

LIFE IS by no means easy for the
people of the south. While the Shla

. Moslems do not seem to have
much trouble travelling between
the north

;
arid, the south, the

Christians have been opt off from
.their families for years, not dar-
ing to make the jourpey through
terrorist-controlled territory.

,
But the shops are well stocked

with Lebanese-made goods; arid
market in. Misr p-Jabel was
like market day anywhere else in
JheLevant; .with merchants argu-

.
/ng; . over i,well-fed

:
cattle and
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housewives picking over the pH*1

of woollens just in from Beirut

Admittedly, the bargaining

conducted amid ruins o'

;

buildings, but all around repair

work was in full swing, and new

houses were being built.
”

According to our escort, then

is not a single empty home
the south. "They have all oomJp
back," he said, "and hroug^f

their relatives from the wa
[

, 't0
™f

and Insecure north with

Here with Haddad we hav*

safety." „
8trange but true. Despite 0*

fact that ho was labelioo ,

renegade by the gowmmen ~-

Beirut: despite the problems
J*

I!

faces daily — shellings

terrorists and a perennial ei Ef-

with UNIFIL that is trying

erciae Its mandate over thei
a |

he now- controls — Haddad £,

giveh security and some or ;>

trappings of normal life t° g-

people of the south — ™or?
.

. j;;

ithepfflcial government,th re
lLL |-

> friday, febbuabt^9
'J %

He thus has to cope with a con-

stant flow of “immigrants" opting

to Jive in the rebel state until — if

ever _ things return to normal
back In the north.

HADDAD AND HIS lieutenants

today control a solid strip of

territory, about 10 km. deep, run-

ning from the Mediterranean
through to the Golan foothills

along the Israeli border. Villages

that formerly harboured
terrorists and were openly com-
munist, aro now part and parcel
of Haddad's empire, with their

own local military units and their

own system of ‘government 1

link-

ed to the headquarters of the em-
pire in Haddad’s home town,
Marjayoun.

It was amazing to see the
metamorphosis at places like

Hule. At this former communist
hotbed, whose inhabitants were
arch-enemies of Haddad, one is

greeted with a smart salute by a
guard at the gate, wearing a uni-

form very much like that of the
IDF, and holding an M-16 rifle. He
welcomes our Haddad escort with
a warm handshake and the two
proceed to discuss affairs of the
day. The guard Insists that we
drink coffee, and yells out to a
youngster, who leads us to
someone's house for the bitter-
sweet ritual. All this in the very
same Hule one remembers enter-
ing as a soldier on more than one
retaliatory raid a docade ago.
Back In Bint Jbeil, Abu Skandor

swears that things are quieter
now than they have been for 20
years. There is still much to be
desired, however.
"Real peace will only come

when we get rid of the rattlcsnnke
terrorist from our midst," he
says, adding that thero are other
foreign rattlesnakes who are try-
ing to force their ways on the peo-
ple. He is alluding to the
Nigerian, Senegalese, Nepalese,
Norwegian, Irish, French, Fijian
and, until recently, Dutch
UNIFIL soldiers deployed in the
area.

"What do they know of what we
want or need here? What do they
want with us?" he asks, with
what appears to bo genuine
puzzlement. 1

THECRUX of the trouble with
UNIFIL, it soems from conver-
sations with local people, is that
they cannot understand why they,
who have lived there for cen-
turies, and the terrorists, who
nave no national aspirations in
J^oanon and are using the area
Purely as a base of operations

u j! Israel
» aro treated even-

handedly by the UN.
Actually, if it were really an

even-handed policy, it wouldn't

Hn/
0
.

^a^'” lamented someone
ctose to Haddad and his men. "In
any cases and particularly

tr
/®r® *ha Norwegians and

hi/?.,
are COItoerned, it's a

Wo,
t y Pro’terrorist policy. Not

J“U8
J

*h®y Uhe the terrorists

afrlfi -
ljBcau®a they're more

cnn«
d them, and therefore

cooperate with them."
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both agree that the ul- !
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tlmate goal is to restore Lebanese
sovereignty over the whole coun-
try. But while Haddad seen
himself and his army as an In-
tegral part of that sovereignty
and calls himself the commander
of the Lebanese forces In
Southern Lebanon, General Em-
??
a
™i?l

Ersklne
, commander of

UNircL, sees things somewhat
differently. He calls Haddad'sarmy "a de facto force,”
whatever that may be, and not
part of anything to do with the
Lebanese government. He
therefore wants to deploy his own
forces throughout the south, dis-
arm Haddad, and bring down the
"official" Lebanese army from the
north to take over the security of
the area.
There is only one problem

about all this (and this is
something everyone agrees on)

:

there is no real Lebanese army
capable of coming down from the
north, apart from one battalion
which Haddad claims to be
Syrian-inspired and loyal to
Damascus and not Beirut.

THERE IS NO solution on the
horizon, and very little hope that
one will appear.
UNIFIL will continue to remain

on a permanently temporary
basis, with its mandate being
renewed every four, five or six
months, depending on the whim
of the Security Council on a par-
ticular day.
Haddad will continue to train

his army, and the terrorists will
remain a buffer between Haddad
in the south and the government
in the north. The Syrians will con-
tinue to maintain their 30,000-inan
"peace-keeping" force in the
country, with the Saudi Arabian
contingent helping to keep things

|

quiet in and around Beirut.
Israel is sitting on the fence,

literally and figuratively,
operating six “Good Fence"
stations along the border, each
with a clinic and post office, for
the benefit of the people of the
south.

And whllo Ihn turmoil persists,
Abu Skander will continue to be
tho mayor and the police forco,
the judge and Jho military com-
mander and to borrow large cars
from his friends. There aro plenty
more like him In Southern
LobAnon.

IN THE HAMLET of Itaroun, I

saw some 200 schoolchildren who
wore playing during rocesa. Their
average ago must have been six
or seven. Their teachers looked
on proudly, and the headmaster
watched the goIngB-on with the
stern eye that only headmasters
seem to have. The bell rang, and
with military precision the
children formed lines and march-
ed Into the building. The day
before there had been no school,
because of the artillery ex-
changes. Tomorrow there might
be no school again.

"I have only one prayer,” the

headmaster said before he dis-

appeared behind the double
wooden doors of the sohoolhouse.
"That these children may have a
future."

One can argue for or against
Haddad and his politics. But one
thing one haa to grant him;
he has at least managed to give

these children a temporary future

against almost insurmountable
odds. He has used Israel when it

suited his purposes, and he has
used others. He has resorted,

when there was no alternative, to

a reign of terror. He has managed
to build an island of relative nor-

malcy in a sea of madness. And
for that, he deserves the grudging
reapepi he has earned even from
his most vociferous detractors.p .
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WHEN I RECEIVED an invita-

tion from the Central Council of

Jews in Germany to share the
platform with Chancellor Schmidt
at the ceremony commemorating
40th anniversary of the Retch's
Krystallnacht in 1938, and began
to think about a speech, 1 found
myself reconsidering once more a
subject that has preoccupied me
for many years. Both for personal
and for objective reasons, I have
always been'deeply interested in

the relations of Germans and
Jews.
As regards my personal motiva-

tion, I spent tho formative years
of my life in Germany. I came
there as a child of five at the turn
of the century and left it suddenly
— because my father was dying -~

at the end of the Thirties, four
days before the Gestapo came to

inquire about me. I spent half my
life there — and In terms of my
development and education, the
essential part of it — as a Ger-
man. For many years after, I
cooperated with other Jewish
leaders In the fight agalnat
Nazism, warning the Jowish peo-
ple — albolt in vain — of tho
dangers ahead of it.

It was not until iny first talk

with Chancellor Adenauer on the
question of restitution that I

returned to Germany. In the 26
years since, 1 have negotiated
with Adenauer and his successors
and with other members of the.
Federal Government, members of
the parliamentary majority and
the opposition, on questions
relating to legislation on compen-
sation and restitution. Having
reached old age, I am now con-
cerned with the last stage of that
programme, No wonder, then,
that the subject of German-
Jewlah relations has captivated
my Imagination.

THE WHOLE PROBLEM of the
relations of the Jews, with the

.

peoples among whom they have
been dispersed over the centuries
Is one of the moat complex and In-

triguing In human hlMory; but
none has been as significant and
decisive as the encounter with tho
•German'people.

The Jewish community in Ger-
many is one of the oldest in
Europe. The Cologne synagogue,
in which the commemorative

. .ceremony took place, was rebuilt,

after Ms destruction during World
War Hi on the same spot on which
It is assumed to havo stood in
Roman times.

Until the Crusades, whloh had a
damaging impact on Central
European Jewry, the Jews were
not merely tolerated: they. hold a
respected position as’ a minority
whloli, with the permission of the
gentile majority, fulfilled many
essential economic and financial
functions ns money-lenders,
bankers, and .International,
traders.

'

!.'• However, the unique chapter in
the annals of Germah-Jewlah
relations, for which there is no
parallel in the encounters between:

‘ Jews and gentiles, began in thio

19th century and reached, its

. climax — in both the positive and
(

•the negative sense in the 20th.
’

.

' When 1 European Jewry broke
oitf,of;tha narrow confines,of the.
ghetto and their peripheral place
in society, when it became in*

.: ivolyed in- the process of Emai}*
• cipaMbn and. began to attain the

.
“status of equals; Europe

i
beeamo— not only for the German Jews

.. ’but for the millions in Eastern
:Europe 4r~ synpriyftious with Ger*

; ''

:
titan

:
culture* :

:European culture
' ..meant -‘fot the East ; European

i : Jews' Leasing; and bchlller, Kant
;
andf-tage), Gdefhe and Heine—

-not Mollfire, Shakespeare, Mil(on,
yj'phafeel.qr^Loc.ke. V. . •

.
six : :

'
..

"
'

As early as the end of the Middle
Ages, when the groat migrations

of German Jews to Poland and
other East European countries

started, they took with them their

colloquial language: Yiddish. Yid-

dish was based on Middle High
German and, some maintain, con-

tains more elements of that form
of German than modern German
itself. This serves to Illustrate the

unique relationship between the

two peoples. By contrast, in the

early Middle Ages, the kings of

Franco drove the Jews out of the

Provence, with Its flourishing
civilization, they did not take their

language, Judeo-Froveneal, with
them.

IT WOULD BE difficult to

overrate the influence of

German culture on modern
Jewish life, and particularly on
the Zionist movement. The major
part of the works that created
Zionism and provided its
Ideological basis — those of Herzl,

Plnsker, Hess, Nordau, etc. —
wore written in German. In the

new Jewish state, as described In

Herd's Alineuland, the language,
of course, Is German, not Hebrew.
German was the language used at

tho first Zionist Congresses. When
a delegate from Palestine spoke In

Hebrew, his speech was not, even
recorded in the protocol, except
for a note that, "Mr. X spoke
He brow.”
Looking at the Jewiah Influence

on modern German culture, It was
greater than on that of any other

of the host countries. Even in the
German Empire the Jews, though-
not yet enjoying equal rights to

tho full, played an eminent role in

a variety of fields: in Industry and
finance — the names of Warburg
and Balltn spring to mind, but
there were many others just as

important — In the arts, In
literature, journalism, the
theatre, in science.
Jewish Influence reached Its

peak during the Weimar Republic,
a period — as demonstrated Im-
pressively in the "Parls-Berlln”
exhibition held recently in the
Pompidou Arts centre in Paris —
that may have been one of the
most remarkable cultural epochs
In German history.

.The four biggest German banks
— the Dcutsahe Bank', Dresdener.
Bank, Handelsgesallschaft, and
Dlflcontgesellaohaft -—.had Jewish
directors. The three leading Ger-
man newspaper^, Berliner
Tageblatl, Vossischs Zeitung and
Frankfurter Zeitung, were owned
and mainly edited by Jews; so

were the mast influential German
periodicals of the period, Die
Faokel and Die Weltbuehne

,
The -

two Important theatre directors of

the epoch. Max Reinhardt and
Brahms, were Jaws.- *

The three men who may havfe
• had the greatest Influence on the
thinking, of our generatlbn,
politically, psychologically and
socially Freud, Marx and
Einstein ^ were Jews. One can

. cite a whole galaxy of German
writers of Jewish origin, among
thefn itafka, Waaaermarin,
Schnltsle^ and Hoffmansthal.
American Jewry. - at that time

about eight times as numerous as
German .Jewry, • though
remarkable ' in many of its
achievements, doe b . not stand

.
Comparison with the latter In any
of these fields — except, by virtue
of the existence of a Jewish lobby,
in politics.

1

ON tfHE! DARK SIDE of, the
: relationship between Germans
ahd Jbws, which is lull of con-

.
tradictions, there is, ' needless to

emphasize, the evil wrought"dim-
ing the Nazi period. Fortunately,
awareness of those crimes has

Tho' 'unique'

relationship between

.Jews and Germans

.

readied its climax

'both positive and
negative’ in this cen-

tury, writes Dr.

NAHUM GOLI )MANN
in this assessment of

'two great peoples' who
are .‘connected together

by fate,’ In their unex-

pected reaction to the

recent screening of

‘Holocaust,’ the Ger-

mans almost appear to

ho responding' to Gold-,

mann's admonition: ‘A

people cannot choose its

past: it must incor-

porate in its memory
the totality of its

history, its depths and
its heights,’

continued to strengthen oyer the
years (and I personally welcome
the appearance of books and films
on the Hitlet period, even when
they make too great an attempt to
be objective). 1

. The youth of the two people, who
for three decades have tried to

forgot this period — the Germans
out of a feeling of guilt, the Jews
out ,of an unfounded and
wrongheaded feeling of shame fct

their alleged passivity — have at
last begun to understand that
heithcr:-of the two peoples,
persecutors and persecuted! can
suppress this horrible chapter of
their history In order ,to avoid a
psychological breakdown. It is im-
perative for both to integrate what
happened Into their historical con-
sciousness* A people cannot

choose Its' past: it must incor-
porate In its memory the totality
of its history, its depths as well as
its heights.

'

WITHOUT TRYING in the present
context to dlsouas the Hitler
phenomenon In greater detail, I

.

should like to state plainly that I
am not one of those who consider i

Hitler to be typically German and
an inevitable consequence of Ger-
man anti-Semitism, i do not
believe In the Inevitability of
historical events. History Is, first
and foremost, what sentient
human beliigs do or refrain from
doing. I personally experienced
tne growth ;of the Nazi movement
at close quarters. For.decades, I
had to deal, in stormy arguments
and discussions, often attended by

violence and police interference

with the predecessors of

National Socialists, the "Germany)

People's Defence and Deflajj*-,]

League" and later with tWjr
;

National Socialists IhemselyM.

Before Hitler, anti-Semitism “V

Germany was no stronger than

other European countries, . .y

sidoring that the German-Jowujw

community was numcrioa®’'

greater and economically
j:
,

culturally and socially mOI
[® iJ‘

splcuous than the community
.

•

other East-European countr .

- t

The theoretical foundation k

anti-Semitism had been W
ft

Frenchmen like Gobineau, *“
|

mond, and Maurras, ana. g
Englishmen like Houston Ste™* q
Chambbrlain (later to befoW'y

Wagner's son-in-law) .
'

.

' J*

An Irrational phenomenon like

that of the crimes committed by

Adolf Hitler can happen
anywhere. The evil and terrible

thing, which both the Germans
and the democratic countries

should realize, was not Hitler and

hla charismatic qualities, but the

passive attitude of the German
political parties and the short-

sighted, over-optimistic and
cowardly appeasement policy of.

the European countries and the

United States. With more courage

and foresight, it would have been
possible to get rid of Hitler

without undue risk. This is the

true lesson to be learnt from the

Nazi chapter of history.

BEFORE ENTERING into a
closer examination of the
motivations and mainsprings of

German-Jewlsh relations, I

should like to make a statement

that may appear paradoxical and
is certain to be widely rejected.

The climax of this relationship

was doubtlessly reached in the

Hitler period — negatively as well

as positively.

The negative side does not re-

quire elaboration: it was the an-

nihilation of millions of Jews. No
less important In Its conse-
quences, and perhaps even more
far-rcachlng, was the destruction

ot the greater part of the Jewish
culture in Central and Eastern
Europe.

As the Nobel prizewinner, Isaac
Bashevis Singer, said of himself,
he is the last survivor of a dying
culture that comprises more than
the merely literary aspect: an at-

titude to life In its entirety,
philosophical And religious con-
cepts that found part of Us expres-
sion in Jewish humour, a humour
only possible In the Yiddish
language and not likely to be
resuscitated in Israel. The fact
that Singer la today tho last
orcator of Yiddish literature Is to
•be traced to Hitler.

But out of the greatest tragedy
In Jewish history, out of the
'Final Solution” carried out with
systematic thoroughness by
HUJer and tho movement that
depended on him — Barthou once
described Nazism to me ns "bar-
barism' with a card-index" —
something positivo and good was
to omorgo: the consequence of
Auschwitz and Trcblinkn was the
creation of tho State of Isrnol.
Never has Goethe’s aphorism,

I. i
are pairt °* thal ffrcal force

that wills the evil and creates the
Soon, " had more poignant confir-
mation.

J was a member of the Zionist
delegation to the United Nations

'f
11® th« partition of Palestine

ana the establishment of a Jewish
state was debated. The two-thirds
majority endorsing the resolution,
would not have been possible un-
esa the democracies and the com-
munist countries had made com-

2S
n

?auae in supporting it.

JJJSJ®
and Czechoslovakia were

nSSSra of the commission that
ih
emitted the partition proposal:

inf *
On

!
mon m°tive was a feel-

*rhus
4 th® creation of

cn«S?
le °riarael was indirectly a

consequence of Hitler’s policy.

I *£?T?**
ttny hilsunderatandhig,

fl31mentIon that
» aa a con-

wivsnif
1 always devoted

tESf«?5Jvely t0 the creation of
:

Iv f

,

1 We wouIdh*ve eventual-

lyeS*
0*^1

??
in establishing It

catftTtrn
W
»!'

hout th0 Hiller
later da??

9
;i
hpUgh Probahly at a

reX-rt® ‘N.ffas able to be
• emotional Int-

“nJJJ
tiealruotion wroughtby

part of the story of

l"ws.
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I am not an historian. My
thoughts ore based on 00 years of
contact with the Germans; my
opinions arc those of a dllettAnte
not a scholar. I have always had. I
must admit, a certain distrust of
exports, subscribing to the French
definition of a "polytechnician,"
the embodiment of a specialist, as
a man "who knows everything
and nothing else.” But my thesis,
based as it is on personal ex-
perience and practical
knowledge, may perhaps have
greater authenticity than
historical documents drawn from
faded archives.
As regards the compatibility o!

Jews and Germans, there Is one
central fact: both peoples are
characterized by an Inordinate
sense of their Importance In world
history. On the Jewish aide, thiB
feeling has found expression in the
unique concept of the "chosen
people.”
True, there were, and still are,

other peoples that deem
themselves chosen by their gods;
but none Is connected with a single
God. That was a revolutionary
concept in the cultural history of
mankind. The Greek theology of
local and national gods was In a
way more natural and more
adapted to the human character
than the concept of a single God
for all peoples. It expresses the
universality of the Jewish spirit,

although simultaneously qualified
if not contradicted, by the concept
that this God chose only this peo-
ple as his own.
As far as the Germans are con-

cerned, this self-importance has
found less a religious than an
intellectual-political expression.
The words of the national anthem
“Germany, Germany above all"
la an indication.

Even more telling is the idea
that the regeneration of the world
dopondB on tha German spirit, an
Idea conceived philosophically by
Fichte. It consaloualy or un-
consciously connects tho desire to
Improve the world with the
refashioning of the world in the

Gorman Imago.
One of the most Important

differences between Gormans and
Jews Is lhAl the Germans are

propArod to achieve their mission,

if nccossary, by might and con-

quest, while tho Jews wish to

realize it by Intellectual and
religious persuasion. This
dlffcroftco in nature, notwith-

standing the elective afftnlty, is

manifest ty tho mythology of the

two peoples, The German nature,

as expressed -in the Saga of the

Nlebelungen, is brutal and Im-

moral. The Bible extolls the vir-

tues of peace; Its morals are non-

militant. Tho superiority -of our

biblical ancestors asserts Itself,

here and there, by strategic and
mild deception.

Other peoples, too, have
;

this

feeling of superiority. For the

Greeks, there were Greeks and
Barbarians: the French and
British, too, suffer a similarly

schizophrenic disposition. But

with them the foellng is tempered

by a certain tolerance. For the

Germans it Is ideologically

motivated: their superiority la not

something to be taken for granted.

It has to be Imposed, on others and

themselves.
This mission-oriented self-

importance and self-imposed

responsibility found a high-level

expression In intellectual
achievements. French and
English philosophers try to in-

fluence life and to explain history.

They were, to mention only

Descartes, logicians and not

metaphysicians. Germans and

Jetvs always ,had the Faustian

ambition to explain the enigma of

divine creation and human ex-

istence, the Germans through
their metaphysicians — Kant,
Hegel, Scheming — the Jcwb In the
Kabbaln, which endeavours, by
the most abstruso means, to Inter-
pret the Insoluble mystery of ex-
istence and to promote the final
redemption ami the advent of th »

paradisical Age.

BOTH GERMANS and Jews have
a tendency to justify their ex-

|

istence and their history. Their
sense of superiority has its origin
in a certain inner Insecurity: they
accept nothing they do. and
nothing done to them, as self-
understood. Hence the
schizophrenic trait.

Jewish history has vacillated
continuously between two poles:
the State and the Diaspora. Ger-
man history Is characterized in a
constant flight to the south, in the
Holy Roman Empire of the Ger-
man nation, in the parochial tradi-
tion of mini-states. After the great
work of Blsmarcklan unification,
German guilt produced a new
fragmentation.

In the Diaspora the Jews —
either by force of circumstances
or partly as a result of an Inner
disposition, were humble and sub-
missive; they preferred flight to
revolutionary resistance. The
Germans are characterized by ex-
cessive discipline, a sense of
obedience, passive assent to any
form of government (the real
source of the Hitler syndrome).
Both peoples tend to be con-

spicuous. Not only as tourists, but
on the stAgo of world history. They
are often regarded as odd and as
mischief-makers. Somehow they
distrust themselves and are never
happy about themselves, as are
more naive and less self-conacious

peoples. Anti-Semitism In Us
boundless form, connected with
the Infinite dispersion of the Jews,
Is unique. Yet somehow there la a
parallel in the aversion of much of

the world to Germany and the
Germans.
Postwar Germany and the

Israol of today both display these
characteristics less than in earlier

times.
Tito German pooplo have suf-

fered a great paychologianl shock
as a rosult of the Nazi period, the
crimes .. oortimitted, the
devastating defeat and the parti-

tion of tholr country. As a conse-
quence, Gorman aggressiveness,

which formerly vented ltsolf

militarily and spiritually, has
become leas conspicuous; the
Germans of today appear more
modest and accommodating.
In Israel, some of the traits of

the Diaspora — to flee rather than
to resist, to accept humiliation
rather than jeopardize their ex-
istence — have given place to a
certain aggressiveness and self-

assertion, In polities and in the

face of dangers.

Both countries still have to give

proof that past experience and the

revolutionary change in their ex-

istence Is enabling them to in-

tegrate themselves Into their

historical traditions.

As far as Germany Is concern-

ed, I sec it as the duty of every
Federal government and the
political parties not to allow the

lessons of the Nazi period to be
forgotten, and to fight every sign,

however small, of a revival of

National Socialist tendencies.

RETURNING TO the subject of

the contradictions inherent in the

character of both Germaps and
Jews, there appears a lack of that

harmony and natural security

that Is found among the French
and the British, doth peoples suf-

fer from themselves
f
they Indulge

In more' lnclsiVe self-criticism

fContinued overleafj
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New Classes:

Spoken Arabic/ (beginners and advanced)
Literary Arable/(beglnners)
Spanish/(beginners)
French/(beginners)
Engllsh/(all levels)

The- Jerusalem Language Centre

8 llazanovltch St. (near Kupnt Hollm Straus)
Tel. 234131-2-3

STEINER music supply 225055

18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 226054

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.

Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.

Parking in the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.
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YOU’LL BE SEEING
MORE OF GALI!

The Eurovision Song Contest might not be
everyone's cup of tea but over 500 million TV
viewers will be watching It when It's beamed live

from Jerusalem on March 31.

Whether we favour pop or classics, we'll all be
wishing Gali Atari the best of luck as she represents
Israel singing "Hallelujah."

"Who's Gali Atari?" your friends and relatives abroad
will ask.

They've heard of Menahem Begin, Moshe Dayan and
Teddy Kollek. but who is Gali?.

Readers of The Jerusalem Post International Edition

will know. Because they read about Israel first-hand.

The peaks and the troughs. The achievements and
the blemishes. .

If you want someone to know more about Israel they
need more than their ''local" pappr. Send a subscrip-
tion to someone overseas.

Keeps them in touch fifty two times a year.
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fCtrtilln /rom jmgv 7) the German Jews never became

than other pooplca. In Germany Integrated into Ger'nan

the phenomenon Is to be found In
e“ltu™- 1 thlr7 he ' rl*ht - Th«

Its great men, such as Goethe and Jbw» ta™ pr0
^7

c
,

ed £“*
Nielzachc. The Jewish Prophets personalties within the German

wore the first In an uninterrupted = ult"/al but «

aeries of sclf-erlllcal religious and p°ethc '
“ Hoolderlln or n Stlfter;

moral leaders. This has Ihey ncver wcnt beyond Heine

sometimes taken the form of self-
»' h »' fascinating charm and hla

hatred, aa witness such geniuses ‘al?ntcd "ear-genius. It was

as Theodor Lessing and Otto different In science, but solonee is

Wclningcr not dependent to the same extent

Another reflection of this on the character of a people as la,

characteristic Is the use of for obvious reasons, literature,

superlatives. While other peoples So faT 1 °]?ed n
}
orc lo

have conceived their truths ns **1C compatibility than to the

relative, "absolute truth" exists sehlzophren a in the German-
only In German metaphysics. J°wtsh relationship, but I regard

With the Jews, this trait finds ex- the latter aa being an equally Im-

pression In religious fanaticism portant element,

and in the conviction of many ‘ha Part of th,° Germnna '

leading personalities that they are there was a conscious or un-

alwaya one hundred per cent right
conscious negative dement to the

lone of the reasons for the failure
relationship, even among those

of Israel diplomacy). «,h“ harboured no anti-Jewish

The Germans have always had f
e

,

llng> and “cepted Jewish par-

an exaggerated admtratlnn for Uclpatlon In German culture,

foreigners nnd foreign languages. „1UB ' for ex
,

a
J2

1
^I

e * men
,

As far as the Jews are concerned, I
^.
om/nson and rontane

<,
welcom-

their extreme state of dispersion e
T

d the creative contribution of

- until the rise of the Zionist ^?
ws

’ ^ maintained a certain

movement - resulted in an d stance from their Jewish co-

almost pathologioal wish for dozens and were quietly ap-

assimilation. The characteristics prehenslvo lost their influence on

of the host people were not only the character of German culture

imitated and erhulated: the effort

was directed towards surpassing
those of the host population. I

should not like to be mis-
understood.

Despite all my criticisms, there
can be no doubt that both Ger-
mans and Jews have been, and
still are, very great peoples. Their
wide ambitions and creative
faculties assure them of an un-
contestable place among.the great
nations of the world. Perhaps they
are connected with each other by
fate. Pure harmony that does not
have to grapple with contradic-
tions may be good to contemplate,
but it is very unrealistic. Great
nations are those that fuse their
Inner scruples and contradictions,
their dlssonanoes, their tragedies,
into creative synthesis.
Years ago I wrote in my diary: exceed acceptable bounds. The

"The Jews are a people that one negative relations of many Ger-
must admire, but cannot love." mans towards the Jews was
This applies just as muah to the. grounded in a certain awe for
Germans. Both peoples are un- their efficiency, their inordinate
popular for the same successes and tholr many-sidod
characteristic: Their groatneas. talents.
The Germans are unique In On the part of the Jews thoro
metaphysics, In music — Bach, was, notwithstanding the Intensity
Beethoven, Mozart. The Jews are with which they strove to become
unrivalled in their prophets, their assimilated and even the doc-
religious genius (in which also trlnalrc character of somq of the
Jesus and Paul must be Included), asslmilatlonlsts (and I am not

obstinate ,Qyalty to their thinking of those who took the
faith. This explains the attitude of. radical stop of baptism) ‘the wish
non-Jews and non-Germans to not to discard entirely their
both peoples. Jewish component, but to achieve

tq, TOAri , x_.orn .
an ldeal > though unrealizable, syn-IT IS AGAINST the background of thesis between Germanism and

I these parallels that the Judaism.

I
relationship^ between Jews and Even the resentment and hatred

I
Germans la to be understood. This of Jews because of the crimes of

- relationship is in its own way Uni- the Hitler era contains — accord-

I ?
ro

r?
th
4
e *?eglnnInff of ,nM° my experience — a traoe

I 5f».
E,T,R

.
noJpatl

?
nto theendo,the of ,a- positive relationship

I i?
1

h
Cei

?«
Ur3

! ^
nd the proclamatIon paradoxical aa this may appear!

I Sirf

h
th?!r

n
?,

Pr°^a
*

mn
lf

’ JcWfl ®ast'European concentration

I
m01 t0 *iecome

.

camP survivors are, by and large,

i
m0T* anti-German than the

I Li France and England this oo- former German Jews. Among the
I curred, as it were,; without any many who have dedicated
1 epeolaj effort. They did all they themselves to. ferret out all Nazis
* could ta appear good Frenchmen and brlng thom to Justioe there
I

and g'OodEngllahmon and they are hardly any German Jews*
1 they arc mainly E^-European
* No Jewish community tried to survivors; -

y
. .

- assimilate -with such ihtenslty,"
- with such aii Intellectual, and •’

|
Jfl».°Mon‘al feflort, as did the THESE OBSERVATIONS mhy goGerman-Jewish ofte.- German some way to exolAln thn
Jews t ri ed_to be more German schizophrenic character of the

.

J ;

Jan ;
;the Germans. They were mutual affinity with which I dealtA

.

I sfqccqsaful In many fields, but they earlier.
1 ‘

aeal1

I
/ V Befpre the Hitlerwit a inajori-

P i ^ershom SohPlem *

*

of GermariB were certalnly v/iU-

v 3 ? y0a“ a&°- at the ihg to accept: Jews as co-oltlzens« t plenary^ sesslon. of the World 'With full rights and thd gfeat ma>-.mm* ^^wlsb Congress In Brussels.that jority of Geririftii Jews undoiftted- k
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ly wanted to become Germans In
every sense of the word.
German Jewry was the only one

which made assimilation an
ideology, since it sensed- that U
would not come about as a matter
of course. The demand of the
Reform movement that Jews con-
tinue to live in the Dlnspora In
order to propagate the ideas of the
Prophets, and the concomitant op.
position of most German Jews to
Zionism, had no parallel In other
Wcst-Europcfin countries or In
America.
Without Hitler, if one may

speculate on the matter, German
Jewry would have continued to
assimilate, though It would never— so I believe with Scholera —
have achieved complete integra-
tion. To be fair, It must be said to
the credit of German Jewry that
the scientific study of Judaism
developed in Germany in the 18th
century is today commonly
accepted among the Jewish com-
munities of the world, as well as In

Israel. Current Jewish religious
trends, both modern Orthodoxy
and the Reform movement, have
their origin in German Judaism.
Both the Jewish historian Graetz
and the founder of Zionism,
Theodor Horzl, were German
Jews on the strength not only of

their language, but of their
culture. The development of

modern Israel owes a great deal
to the contributions of German
Jews.
A decisive change In the com-

plex relationship betweon Ger-

mans and Jews occurred, of

course, with Hitler. Tlicro are now
30,000 Jews in Germany, and this

number Is likely to decrease
rather than grow. But it would be

an exaggeration to sAy that the

relationship has come to an end
and unwise to predict what shape
11 will take in the future.

THE GENEROUS attitude of the

Federal Republic In the matter of

compensation and restitution —
unique in its scope and tho

procedcnts it has created (pay-

ment of compensation to & state

that did not exist In the Nazi

period, restitution to non-citizons

who suffered under the Nazis) has

gono some way to normallzo
relations.

As I said at tho commemoration
ceremony: thoro can be no ques-

tion of forgetting and forgiving

makes no sense In tho relationship

botweon peoples, Forglvoness Is a

moral matter between God and

man or man and man. Gorman-
Jewish relations will for over be

burdened by the Nazi crimes,

even though there are today nor-

mal formal relations between
Israel and world Jowry on the one

hand and Germany on the other.

And even emotionally and sen-

timentally, relations are today In-

finitely better than ton years ago

and show a tendency to further

Improvement.
I also said In Cologne that I con-

sider it the moral duty of the

Federal Republic and the highest

expression of its most Impressive

record in the matter of compensa-
tion and restitution, to join with

other powers In guaranteeing the

continued existence of Israel once

peace has been achieved in the

Middle East. .

•

Taken all in all, and despite the

negative elements, I regard the

chapter "Germans and Jews"
a positive and creative chapter »
history. It will alwayp remain a

complex aqd a difficult chapter.

Perhaps this short -surey wllj «**•

courage others to give closer

attention to a subject that la h*1
'

portant not only to the two peoples

involved; but to the whole wor\o.u

PnbUnhed by arrangement udth "Bb.

Zqil ” Translated by Leo Savir.
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NEW YORK CITY, 1 020. A dispute
Is raging- between Jewish garment
workers and their Jewish
employers. A respected Jewish
communal leader, A.E. Rothstcln,
is determined to do something
about the hoodlums who are being'

used us strike-breakers. Instead
or turning to the police, he appeals
to Ills son Arnold, the gangster,
and Arnold persuades his friend
"Legs" Diamond to call off his

gang.
It would not be an exaggeration

lo say that the influence of Jewish
gangsters on organized crime in

the U,S. in the Twenties and Thir-
ties equalled, if not exceeded,
that of the Italians.

Arnold Rothstein (1882-1928),
for Instance, was the pioneer big
businessman of crime in the
United States. He understood the
logic of coordination and sought to
organize crime as a source of

regular Income.
Today he ia remembered chiefly

as the man responsible for the
“Black Sox" scandal, the attempt
to fix the 1919 baseball World
Scries between the Chicago White
Sox and the Cincinnati Reds.
But during the 1920s, he put

together the largest gambling em-
pire In the nation, a feat which
earned him the title of “Czar of

the Underworld. 11

Rolhstein was born in New York
City, the son of a respected middle-

class Jewish textile merchant.
The elder Rothstein was
something of a philanthropist and
was president of the board of Beth
Israel Hospital, At the same time,
his son Arnold controlled most of

the gangs in New York and the

traffic in gambling, narcotics and
bootlegging.
Arnold never achieved the kind

of respectability his family hoped
he would, but he surpassed their

expectations In another area: by
the age of 24 he had amassed a for-

tune of $12 million.

Rothstein moved freely In all

circles — with politicians,
statesmen, bankers and bums,
socialites and hoods. His fam§
was such that he was ltAmdr*
tallzed by P. Scott Fltzgeral'd In

The Great Gatsby $tr Meyer
Wolfshetm. And so successful was
Arnold In organizing criminal
enterprises and In staying out of

jail, that he acquired the
nickname "The Brpln."
On Rothstein's payroll at one

don; Harry "Big Greenin’ 1

Greenberg; "Dandy Phil"
Ktifltel; Jake “Greasy Thumb"
Gu/.lk; Abe "Kid Twist" Roles;

Abner "Longy" Zwillinan; "Tool-
ale" Fclnstcln; Arthur "Dutch
Schultz" Plcgcnhcimcr; Jacob
"Gurrali" Shapiro; Harry “Gyp
the Blood" Horowitz; Monk East-
man; Louis "Lcpko” Buchaltcr;

and Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.

And their Influence on the begin-
nings of organized crime in the
U.S. rivalled that of the Italians.

The reason why so little has
been written about -the
phenomenon of Jewish gangsters
may be traced to pressures from
within the Jewish community.
Despite their manifold

time or1 another were gangsters
such as Prank Costello (who later
rose to become a “boss" of the

. mob and the central attraction of

the Kefauver Crime Committee
hearings); as well as a goodly

number of Noiy York City police

.
and Judges.
Arnold's Ufe of crime, for which

he never spent a day in prison,
ended when he was shot to death
over a gambling 1 debt in Now
York's Park Central Hotel. True
to his gangster’s creed, he,refused
to disclose the name of his killer

,
before be died. Adding tqthe irony
is the fact; that Arnold received a
Jewish funeral.

,

•

• THE-STORY ;of Arnold Rothstein
.. is not ,'untque, however,/ for .the

. period.' pf .the 1920s • and ;'30s
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achievements in the economic,
educational and cultural spheres,
American Jews have been in-

secure In their status and haunted
by tho fear of anti-Semitism,
As a result, anything that failed

to reflect credit on the community
was viewed with apprehension.

Also, descendants of these
criminals are still alive, with
some occupying prominent
positions in the Jewish and the

general community. Resurrecting
the past was considered to be
harmful and embarrassing.
Consequently, a virtual con-

spiracy of silence has enveloped
the subject of Jewish crime.
Nevertheless, to understand ful-

ly the saga of the Jews in

America, all aspects of the Btory
— the good and the bad, the
favourable and the unfavourable
— must be examined. Failure to

do so leads to a distorted picture.

It ia therefore not- enough to know
only about the rich and the
famous, the artists and the
writers among the Jews. We must
also know about those who chose
non-legltlmate paths In their pur-
suit of fame and fortune.
Although there Were Jewish

criminals In 19th-century
America, it waa the period
between the world wars — tho
eras of Prohibition and the Great
Depression — which saw the as-

cent of the American and the
Jewish gangster as a type.
In 1019, the U.S. government

attempted to regulate morality by
passing the Eighteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution. This law
made the manufacture and sale of

alcoholic beverages illegal.

Prohibition, as it was called

,

offered an opportunity for the

mobater to provide what society
wanted, namely booze.
Another factor contributing to

the rise of gangsterism waa tho
morality of the age. This was a
time when the honest man was
considered to be a "square” or a

. "sucker," and- flouting the rules

was the norm in all sectors of

society. It has been estimated that
the majority of the population
violated the Eighteenth Amend-
ment. In one way or another.

IT WAS IN this- lpilieu that: the-

.. Jewish gangster r'oa* to.
prominence, .Contrary to popular
myth that Jewish criminals are;
Involved mostly In white-collar

; crime, such as fraud or embezzle-
: men t , theseimen eAgaged in enter-

:
.'ttoh,

.
gambling, narcotics-

> pedaling and murder,
A composite

:
portrait of the

!
"typical" Jewish gangster of this,

period would show him to|be a se-

cond generation American of

Eustern European parentage,

city-bred and In his early twen-

ties.

Our typical Jewish gangster

would not have finished high

school and would maintain an at-

tachment to his family all through

his life. His parents would be

working class and traditional,

rathor than Orthodox, Jews.

As a rule, he was the only per-

son in his immediate family to

turn to a life of crime; his

brothers and sisters followed

more respectable routes to

economic advancement and social

mobility.

A number of Jewish gangsters,

like their co-religionists in other

fields of endeavour, were ex-

tremely successful and impor-

tant. In addition to Rothstein, two
of the most notorious, who had a

major impact on organized crime
during their lifetime, were Louis
"Lepke" Buchalter and Benjamin
"Bugsy" Siegel.

Louis "Lepke" Buchalter (1887-

1P44) was Arnold Rothstein's heir-

apparent in New York City.
1 ‘Lepkele" ("Little Louis") , as his

mother liked to call him, was born
on the Lower East Side, where the

family — 10 other children besides

Louis — lived over a small
hardware store managed by Papa
Buchalter.

LITTLE LOUIS got better-than-

average grades in school and
seems to have stayed out of trou-

ble. However, he quit school at the
age of 15, after having completed
the eighth grade, and went to

work as a delivery boy. The next
year his father died and the fami-
ly was forced to break up.

By the time Lepke was 18
, all

the family except himself had
moved out west. Louis turned
down an older brother's offer to
put him through high school and
college and, instead, moved into a
furnished room on the East Side.
In this brawling, tough

neighbourhood, Buchalter em-
barked on his criminal career. He
joined a group of neighbourhood
toughs who rolled drunks, picked
pockctB and robbed pushcart
owners. Just after his 2lst birth-
day he was sent to jail for stealing
a salesman's sample case. This
was followed by two more terms
in prison for larceny.
Released from prison in 1922, he

turned his talents to labour
racketeering. At one' time, he
commanded an army of 200
gangsters who extorted millions
of dollars from his viotims.

Po'r a fee, he protected
manufacturers from strikers and
unionization of their businesses by
using otrong-arm tactics to in-

timidate the workers. He also
forced unions to do his bidding by
installing his own business agents
or by creating rival unions.
Lepke explained that the trick

was a captive union and a captive
trade association. "That way you
got both management and labour
In your pocket."
Lucky Luciano- once com-

mented that "with the rest of us it

was booze, gambling, whores, like
that. But Lepke took the bread out
of the workers' mouths."

LEPKE'S system worked and he
• became a legend. The few men
who dared to go to the police with
their stories got acid thrown In :

their faces. This was enough to
deter even the toughest of men.
By the early 'SOS, Buchalter,
dominated a wide assortment of
Industrial workers) including
bakery and pastry drivers,
milliners, garment i workers,
•mdtlqn; picture operators and fur
truckers.
In the same way. he gained Con-
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Shapiro died i» 10) 1 while

sfwing a Ufe sentence.

Rum-runner Wn.vcy Gor-

don ,
ullafi Irving We.vler,

escaped Dutch Schulte's

hit-men only to get n 10-

year rtirrirh for income
tap evasion ia 1933.

AraoM Rothstein was
shot to death in 1938 for
welshing on u gambling
debt.

Lepke Buchalter went to
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My son, the

iS
It may have been no job for a Jewish boy,

but several Jews were prominent in

organized crime in the U.S. during the 1920s

and '30s. ROBERT ROCKAWAY explains why,

trol. over the unions — through
terror .

— Lepke moved into
legitimate

1

business. Those who
tried to fight him found their

.
plante wrecked • or their stocks
ruined by a special Lepke task
force Expert ini the art of acid-
spraying. When a manufacturer
surrendered. Buchalter would

- place his 'men In the factory as
managers,, foremen .a'nd
bookkeepers, ;

At the pinnacle of bis power, '

Lepke was, the feudal lord of New

York's underworld. His r®P^
tlon through gangland was that

\

never lost his temper. However,

the men who worked for him

not let that fool them. One

them, Sfiolem Bernstein, itfijjjj

up their attitude toward Buchaj

when he said. "I don.l J.

questions; I Just obey. It woula

more healthier (sic).”
, H

.

L^pJte's irioome .frog*.
J d

various enterprises is esuma

to have totalled more than;*j

million. • ,*
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In the early '30s. Buchalter

helped to found the "National

Crime Syndicate." Among the

early board of directors of this

confederation of crime bosses

were Lepke. Johnny Torrio.

Frank Costello, Lucky Luciano,

Joe Adonis, "Bugsy" Siegel and

“Longy
1 * Swillman.

They decided that each boss

would have his own territory and

there would be a loose working
confederation, with regional

chiefs sitting together on a board

of directors. This board would dic-

tate policy and handle all

negotiations on the Inter-mob

level.

It was Lepke who campaigned

for a special enforcement group to

keep the peace. Thus was born

what came to be known as

Murder, Inc., made up
predominantly of Jows from
Brownsville, East New York and
Ocean Hill. They became the "of-

ficial" execution squad for the

Syndicate.

When Dutch Schultz boasted
that he would do things his way he

was killed. And it was Charley
"the Bug" Workman and Mendy
Weiss — two Murder, Lie. killers

on orders from Lepke — who did

the Job.

In 1941, Lepke was indicted for

the killing of Joseph Rosen, a gar-
ment trucker whom Lepke had
driven out of business. He was
convicted and executed in the
electric chair of Sing Sing Prison
on March 4, 1944. Thus died the
man whom J. Edgar Hoover
labelled "the most dangerous
criminal in the United States.'*

BENJAMIN "BUGSY" SIEGEL
(1005-1947) was ' the archetype
movie mobster: handsome, hot-
headed, ambitious and ruthless —
the petty thief and muscleman
who rose to become a crime lord.
Bugey opened up Las Vegas for

the mob and had the distinction of
being the first member of the Syn-
dicate board of directors to be ex-
ecuted by his own men.
One veteran New York City

detective who dealt with them all
said Bugsy was tho worst. "For
two bucks (his mob) would break
tho arm of a man they'd never
Men. They'd kill for less than 50.
Bugsy seemed to like to do the job
himself....it gavo him a sense of
power. He got his kicks out of soo-

Jng his victims suffering, groan-
ing, and dying,

"

Siegel's gang sold protection to
nightclubs, acted as troopers for

Adonis, Lucky Luciano and
JTank Costello, muscled into the
labour unlonB and dabbled In arm-
on robbery, burglary, narcotics
nnd murder. When the Syndicate
waa formed. Siegel, only 28 years
m, became a board member.
In 1937, he moved in to Califor-

nia and established the beachhead
r organized' crime. After he set

J*
Sibling, organized the nar-

oiics traffic, and exploited the
ln the mo vie colony, he

thoif?
to k®8 Vegas, believing

."S*"*
clty was a perfect spot for

jabuloua gambling caaino.

h„iiffu I?
1 Syndicate funds and

wi-K
th
n
Flamln£o Hotel. After It

however, he decided to

tflrSL «.
Ve&a8 hl8 exclusive

renr
1

.

1

^! ^*1B Syndicate sent a

ai?l!f
en

.
tatlvc °ut to reason with

three men, Moe Scdway, Morris
Rosen and Gus Greenbaum, walk-
ed into the Flamingo Hotel and an-
nounced that they were now giv-
ing the orders.

ihiAi.Tr / *ouna m&ae it, and

?h.
ee
f

It'" M1 T0,ne!

fort®”,
the Syndicate." This

t0 be hIfl dQath

aomniv?
Jone night in 1047,

^Sf,Polhted a 30-caJibre rifle

as he sat in his

:StS •S«ln,a Hill’s apart-

.

?Stthree bu3Jet^ Into
a
<^

;

Thlriy minutes later

NOT ALL Jewish gangsters were
ns prominent or successful as
Rothstein, Buchalter or Siegel.
Detroit, for example, had an
organized group of Jewish
criminals known as the “Purple
Gong." which operated during tho
'20s and '30s.

The gang had Its beginning In
the Jewish section of Detroit’s
East Side. As adolescents, several
of tho gang's members, who went
to the same school, began
associating together. After school
they would engage In petty crimes
which often included stealing
fruit, candy and other small items
from Jewish merchants. Later,
they graduated to rolling drunks
and shaking down Jewish
shopkeepers for money.
Eventually the boys went into

business for themselves,
manufacturing alcohol for bootleg
liquor. Their base of operation,
the Oakland Sugar House, located
on Oakland Street, gave them the
name "The Oakland Sugar House
Gang." The original members of

this gang were Harry Flcisher,
Henry Shore, Eddie Fletcher, Ir-

ving Milberg, Harry Altman,
Harry Keyweil and Morris and
Phil Raider.
Another group of petty

criminals on the East Side formed
around Samuel Cohen, known as

Sammie "Purple." In the early

'20s, the leadership of this "Pur-

with the Purples, decided to
eliminate them. In 1029, Irving
.Shapiro was taken for a ride and
slain. Hla body was later dumped
from a speeding car. One by one,
the Purples were murdered until
niost of them wore either dead or
afraid lo remain In Detroit.

In July, 1029, four of the Purple
gangsters — Eddie Fletcher,
Harry Sutton, Abe Oxlcr and Ir-
ving Milburg — wore sentenced to
22 months In Leavenworth
Penitentiary for conspiracy to
violate the prohibition laws. In
1930, Morris Raider was sentenc-
ed to 12-15 years in Jackson State
Prison for shooting a boy he
suspected of spying on the gang.
And in 1931, Ray Bernstein, Irving
Milberg and Harry Keyweil were
found guilty of first degree
murder and sentenced to life im-
prisonment for killing three
members of a rival gang.
Remaining leaders of the Pur-

ple Gang were systematically and
mysteriously executed. In
November, 1933, the bodies of Abe
Oxler and Eddie Fletcher were
found in a car on an isolated coun-
try road. Each man had been shot
numerous times in the face from
close range. Their deaths signal-

led the end of the Purple Gang in
organized crime in Detroit.

plo Gang" was assumed by the
three Bernstein brothers — Abe,
Isadoro and Ray — who
emigrated to Detroit from New
York.
Like the Oakland Sugar House

Gnng, the group turned from
shoplifting and extortion to distill-

ing and brewing. Eventually, in-

stuad of competing, the two
groups joined forces under the
leadership of Abe Bernstein and
branched out into the business of

importing liquor across the
Detroit River from Canada.
The Purple Gang was loosely

organized — Instead of concen-
trating on a single racket, the in-

dividual members of the gang
were generally for hire, going
wherever the price was highest.

As a consequence, they were often

over-extended and careless in

their work.
They were careless In selecting

which jobs to take or not to take,

careless in carrying out their

work and careless In whom they

double-crossed, This, in the end,

contributed to their demise.

THEIR MAJOR source of income

was bootlegging whiskey, but in

order to earn additional money
the Purples diversified, aa it were.

They hijacked prizefight film's

and forced movie houses to show

them for a high fee ;
they defraud-

ed insurance companies by stag-

ing fake accidental they kid-

napped people and accepted con-

tracts for killing enemies of this or

that hoodlum who did not want to

do the job himself.

The gang was destroyed
because the police moved against

them when gang members left

behind too much evidence of their

crimes, and bdbaXise the rival

Sicilian mob, Ured of competing

THE QUESTION arises as to why
Jews such ns the above turned to
careers in crime. Poverty does
not appear to have been the major
motivating force. Although most
of the Jewish gangsters came
from lower-middle-class homes,
very few were exposed to abject
poverty. Nor did they come from
criminal backgrounds; their
families were what one could call

hard-working and respectable.
These men chose crime because

it was the quickest way to achieve !

material success, power, recogni-
tion and status and movement out

|

of tho ghetto.

Crime was also exciting and
provided a challenge for men of
ability, Aggressiveness and dar-
ing. The ever-present element of

danger — being killed by rivals or
caught by tho police — added to
tho excitement.
The Jewish gangsters saw what

they wore doing in the way many
other gangsters saw themselves:
they wero providing a service.

People wanted liquor, narcotics,

gambling and women; the gangster
furnished them with these
nmusemonts. As one retired
Jewish mobBtor told this writer,

"We dnly gave people what they
wanted."
To the question of why thiB "ser-

vice 1
' involved killing, he

answered .that this was the way to

protect one's interests. "It was
me or them. And we never
bothered anyone who was not in

our business."
This was another element in

their self-perception. They saw
what they were doing as business

and themselves as businessmen.

The American Jewish' com-
munity entertained ambivalent
feelings towards the JewiBh
gangster. They were repulsed by
him because he epitomized the

"bad Jew,” the evil man who
provided ammunition for the anti-

Semite and who would bring ,

odium upon the entire communt- i

ty. And Jewish parents were in a
,

perpetual state -of anxiety lest i

their children be attracted to the

lifestyle of the gangster and seek :

to emulate him.
I

On the other hand, there were
|

many people in the community
who had a grudging admiration

for the Jewish mobster, because

he competed' with the non-Jew on

the physical level, and gave as

good as he :got. The Jewish •

' (Goiifimirrf orfrien/)
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gangster hud “made it" inAmerica by beating "Hie violent
."Hi physical goy" at hia own
game.
At a Ume when Jews in many

parts of Europe were under con-
stanl threat of violence and
pogroms, the gangster provided
American Jews with secret
vicarious satisfaction and pride.

THERE WERE ALSO instances
where the Jewish gangster ac-
quired respect because he assum-
ed the role of protector and
defender of his people. In the '30s
Murder, Inc. thugs broke up Nazi
Bund rallies in New York and New
Jersey. Jewish mobsters in
Detroit protected JewiBh peddlers
and grocery-store owners from
having to pay protection money to
Polish and Italian hoodlums. And
In Chicago, the funeral of the
Jewish gangster Samuel 'Nails"
Morton was attended by 8,000
Jews who felt they owed him their
thanks for protecting their
neighbourhood from Jew-baiters.
Then there was also the bold-

faced hutspu of the Jewish
gangster, at a time when most
Jews were fearful of being too
visible. In 1928, for example,
“ Machine Gun" Louis Wisbrod,
who had built up a lucrative
business selling A1 Capone and
other members of the Chicago un-
derworld the tools of their trade —
machine guns, grenades and
bullet-proof vests — dropped In at
Police Headquarters in New York
with a view to broadening his

market.
"Just checking ir the police

commissioner wants something
useful and In good taste,” Wisbrod
said. "I sell only to those with an
O.K. from high police officials,

and as we gangsters elect them,
those O.K.’s arc not very hard to

get."

The attitude of the Jewish com-
munity towards Jewish gangsters
was not very different from that of

tho general American communi-
ty. Despite a certain fear and
abhorrence of the gangster,
Americans have viewed him os
something of a folk hero.
The gangster epitomizes the vir-

tues of the frontier man and the

cowboy — the man with the gun,
who confronts society and Its con-

ventions alone and does as he
damn well pleases. By so doing,
he acts out the fantasies and aup-

pressed desires of many
Americans.
Gangsters are appealing, as one

criminal authority has written,

"because they dare to live by the

values to which many secretly
aspire but are unable or unwilling
to adopt."
American Jews entered into

criminal activity at a time when
options for the children of Im-

migrants were limited. Crime
provided the avenue to achieve
Wealth, social status and mobility-

It has been said that Jews did

for American crime in the '20s and
'30s what tho Rockefellers, J.P*

Morgans and Andrew Carnegles
did for American capitalism •—

they took what hAd been an in-

dustry of local entrepreneurs,
organized it and made It efficient

.

and big.D

Dr. Rockaway is a senior lec-

turer in the Depatiirieni ofJewish
History at Tel Aviv University.
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FOR YEARS, Israeli film had the

reputation of being provincial and
aimed at tho lowest common
denominator in the Israeli public.

A term was even Invented to

describe its insubstantial and
often Indigestible nature.

"Borekas," the light-pastry that

ao often lies uncharacteristically

heavy on the stomach, became the

term by which Israeli films were
Identified locally. Abroad, except
for Jewish audiences, Israeli
films were usually best left un-
seen.

But a new wave has swept
through Israeli film circles in the
past two years, pushing aside the
eliehfe-rlddcn sob stories and
schmaltzy slapstick of the past.
Hopefully, It is the first spark of a
genuine Israeli film tradition.
The hackneyed tales of star-

crossed Ashkenazi-Sephardi
lovers, the prlnce-and-pauper
farces, the myths of the perfect
soldier and the wonderful woman
are disappearing. They are being
replaced by thoughtful films
about people In a society looking
for roots, or by attempts to
satirize our conventional
stereotypes.

No bumper crop of feature-
length movies reflecting the per-
sonal visions of directors,
cinematographers, actors and
screenwriters has yet flooded our t
cinemas. But a new self-
awareness and readiness by local
artists for serious self-evaluation 1

has been one of the results of the c

growing up of Israeli society in the 1

post-Yom Kippur War ora. v

Many of the new films, short or
feature length, are produced by 1
young men and women who were d
babies at the time of the founding a
of the state. o

Riding a new wave

lo z'f

Filming ‘Transit’:, (from left) actor Oedalia Besser, cameraman Itun Rosenberg and director Danny Wachsman.
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TYPICAL OP the new generation
is Danny Wachsman, a 32-year-
old actor-director who was
brought here by his German

ifi«

e pare,lts fro,n Shanghai in

With two short films to his
credit — both were acclaimed
abroad as well as locally -
wachaman carried the script of
Transit around for nlmost a year
before he and Yn’acov
uolawasscr, a 28-yenr-old adver-
laing producer, decided to take
jne plungo and worry not about
tftemoney but about the film.

is tho result of tho com-
efforts of Wachsman,

Jjoldwasser, playwright Daniel
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grips, who couldn’t create his ownWachsman said he could have trndition.
made hla protagonist an im-
migrant from America or any BESSER, Wachsman’s leading
other of the hundred different a0tor, attributes much of the new
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ANY OF THE new wave actors,
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B aud eamernmon par-

corn pulslvely neat and modest ly ’ adolescence that followed
tlcipate m each utherB films.

Yckkc and Israoil society in 1968, thc Six-Day-War came to an
Roaen_bcrff shot J?oe/f(np Horse,

when post-Six-Day-War self-con- end-" Wachsman acted In It, Besser
celt was at Its height. Most directors didn't realize
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actor, attributes much of the new £

olaran of the laraell movie
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business.

celt was at its height. Most directors didn't realize

Collengues of Wachsman say *bal film is a different medium
the film is autobiographical, one ^rom lbe stage, and investors and
of them pointing out that Producers were convinced the
Wachsman's own refugee parents Public wanted borekas.

came to Israel via Shanghai. But "Maybe they do want borekas,"
he himself merely shrugs off the was one comment on this, "but no
question and says all art is derlv- one '

s
li

tried anything else until

ed from personal experience. now."
Goldwassor, the dynamic ex-

THE FILM'S cameraman, Han ecut,ve Producer of Transit in-

Rosenberg, rejected vehemently s ^s ^ed that this, like the other new
the suggestion that the recent waY®

"
l8 being made first

spawning of good Israeli film and foremost for the sake of the

might have been "just a matter of . .

time." He aaid that the borekas were
"It's not a matter of making a made f°r the audience, with an

lot pf bad films first so that finally eye on the box-office, because in
i- _ _ i l. Tarnpl (ha nvarnm film noaria

starred. MIclia Sharfatein, the
chief electrician on the Transit
set, is the producer of a movie to
be filmed this spring about eccen-
tric ex-boxer and prison-break ex-
pert Nahnian Farkash. Judd
Ne'eman will direct it.

Na'eman'a own Paratroopers is
another of the new wave films. It
is a troubling, no-holds-barred
look at the basic training of an
Israeli paratrooper.
Paratroopers is a powerful

drama and because of Its un-
conventional view of the IDF, It

has been effectively, if not legAlly,
banned from most commercial
theatres here.

It has represented Israel at
iot pi oaa nuns nrsj sojnai iinaiiy ^ It has represented Israel at
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an aesthetic tradition as the There s aoliop, there s sex, but
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ina8t °* ajl H 8 about the kind of
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any of the arts, but especially In
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cording to a spokesman, "doesn’t
think the film serves the cause of
.Israel," Ne'eman has* had to pay
the costs of showing it abroad out
of his own pocket.
Usually, foreign ministries

provide diplomatic-bag facilities
for national representation at. in-
ternational film festivals. When
Yakl Yosha's When is Peace f and
Ne'cman'a Paratroopers yfere in-
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cost of mailing ware prohibitive
for Ne'eman.

ONE OF THE MAIN problems
Israeli film-makers face is the
conflicting attitudes and demands
of the various public bodies In-
volved In financing or supporting
locally-produced films.
Although coats of film-making

here are generally lower than in
other countries, the bare ILl.Sm.
to the luxurious ILSm. it takes to
make a film here are still enough
to force the local producer to
accept government aid.
Commercial theatre owners are

also afraid to risk showing a con-
troversial film, or one that might
he “too Intelligent for our
audience," as one of them put it.

Transit did receive some
government aid and the subject fs
not controversial — in the sense of
being an attack on a sacred cow.
But It is not merely entertain-

ment and like Rocking Horse or
the movies made by Moshe
Mizrahi (whose Madame Rosa
won the 1978 Oscar for the best
foreign film) during the late 1960s,
commercial success may not be In
tho offing.

ONE SUCCESSFUL and impor-
tant native film maker Is Url
Zohar, who last year gave up the
entertainment world In favour of
the cloistered life of a Jerusalem
yeshiva.

• • Wachsman thinks Zohar will be
recognized Internationally as one

,
of the founders of an indigenous

' ,iJm tradition, when other Israeli
films begin to make their mark
abroad. "He was the first of us to
make films as Israelis about

.

Israelis," said Wachsman. "He
wasn’t just another person who
happened to be living here making

• movies."
Zohar's trilogy Peeping Toms,

Hip Eyes, and Sore the Lifeguard.
Is a poignant yet often humorous
look at the "never-grow-up" in-
stability of sabras and their
rootlessness. The films were
made over a period of nearly
seven years and. starring Arlk
Einstein or Zohar himself, they
did break even. As cult films
played In cinematheques and re-
run theatres, they have begun
earning profits.
"Zohar looked at our society, he

saw whnl he saw, and he made the
movies first and then worried
about who would see them," said
one member of thc industry. "He
didn't make borekas; he didn't
even make technically perfect
borekas, as Boaz Davidson did in
Lc mon Popsictc.

"

Ironically, It was Davidson who
invented the term borekas to
describe Israeli film. Url Zohar
won't talk about his movies anv
more.

"It's in the past," he recently
told an interviewer who sought
him out In Jerusalem.
"But Uri Zohar showed us it

could be done." said one veteran
of the industry. "Yaki Yosha.
Danny Wachsman, Shmulik
Krause. Elan Rosenberg. Shmulik
Besser. maybe even Avt Nesher
and Sharon Hare] [the producer-
directors of Halahaka. the film
about' the IDF entertainment
troupes] — they'll be doing it."
For Wachsman and the others,

"doing it" is making films about
Israel that will be genuine]*.'
Israeli, yet recognizable and uii
derstnndable to an international
audience..
And like all film-makers.

Wachsman has another project in
mind that he hopes to start right
after he brings Transit back from
Cannes.
"While I'm working on it I don't

want to talk about it," he said. But
then, as an afterthought: "It ’ll be
about us. here."Q
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f“I've never gone out especially to photograph women,” says A»|i-

Auerbach, “but looking over the results of some varW|

assignments abroad, I found that these women were especially

appealing. Sometimes it’s a certain Intensity, or a special digoM
regardless of what they arc engaged in. In all cases there soemifrjf

be something honest and genuine about these women. But perhtpj'

that's also because none of them knew I was tn king their picture*.

;

The Jerusalem-born photographer has been shooting pictort*!
5

professionally for six years, concentrating on the endless varHS [

of humanity from San Francisco to the Fiji Islands. She estimate* •

that in that time she has taken approximately 150,000 picture
•
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MUSIC

All programmes start ut 8.30 p.m. unload

olhorulne staled.

Jerusalem
ISRAEL PH1LHAKMONIC ORCHESTRA—
Subscription Concert No. fi, Paul ParAy, eon-

duclor. Moznrt: Ovorluro to "Don Cloven*

nl"; Haydn: 8ymphony No. 06; Franck;
Three movements from "Psyche"; Liszt:

"U&ieppa." (Dlnycnel Ha'aoma, Thursday)

OBOE RF.CITAL — With Petor Bree
(Holland). tHebrew University, Wise
Auditorium. Monday at 1.13 p.m.)

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
"Do Natura Instruments. " Conductors:
Heins Holllger and Vlnko Olobokar.
Gtobokar: Elude pour Folklora; Holllger:

Improvisation for oboe and trombone; Mar-
tin: Ballad for trombone and orchcalra;
Holllgor: Slebongeaang. (Jerusalem
Theatre, Sunday)

YUVAL TRIO — Url Plankn. violin; 8lmha
Holed, cello; Yonatan Zak, piano.
Mendelssohn: Trio in C Minor op. 68:
Dvorak: "Dumkl" Trio. (Tnrg Music Centro,
Eln Karom. Monday. Special bus from King
David Hotel at 7.30 p.m.; Kings Motel at 7.4S
p.m.; Mount Horst, nt R p.m. Roturn trip
assured)

ISRAEL DACII SOCIETY — Mosart
programme. (International Evangelical
Church, ob Hancvlim. tomorrow)

iOIIAMIIEK MUSIC — Tho Jerusalem Khan
In conjunction with Israel Radio. Pnlna Sale-
man, piano; Moshc Murvltr. violin;
Avraham Boronstein, viola; Elhanan
Borgman. cello. Bon Hnlm: Variation* on an
larncll folksong for piano, violin and cello;
Faure: Quartet In Q Minor, op 40;
Brahms; Quartot In Q Minor, op. 30. (Khan,
Sunday)

MUSICAL DELIGHTS — Cilia Grosameyer,
soprano; Ainu Tachalkov, clarinet; Arlo
Zachs, piano. Schubert, Ellaabethan songs,
and others. (Eery Qallery, tB King David,

TnikAvlw

P?n) JlUin <J°Se ?ere9) °ff*n a drhlk to an unpopular tomato!in “Short Byes " based on the stage play by Mlfjuel Pinero.

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA - _
Details as for Jerusalem. (Mann THEATRE
Auditorium, Tuesday and Wednesday)

11.11 8EH1108— The Yuval Trio play trios for
piano, violin and coilo by Haydn and
Brahma. (Tsnvta, 30 lbn Qvirol, tomorrow at
ll.ll a.m.t

MUSIC SPECTRUM — Musical director,
Boris Berman. With Heins Holllger, Boris
Berman. Mira Zaknl, Sara Relohontal. Zo'ov
Dorman, Yalr Kloss, Robert Moses, Michael
Eppclmnn, Michael Hnran, David Donesl.
Works by Zolnnke, Krebs, Baah, Holllger.

(Tel Aviv Museum, tomorrow)

Other Towns
KinnirTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Noam Shcrlf. conductor. Works by Mosart.
Hnndcl, Haydn. (Yehud, Tuesday)

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZIIVE
-

,
- .Ara^ctwiAin a«v *

\ ... FBIDAV; St •

OPERA

TRE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA -
rounder and produoor, the late Edls dc
Philippe. Stage Olrector: Aloxnndrou
8slmbcrgcr (guest nrilsl from Rumania).
Conductors: O. Slngor, A. Tarski, A.
Levanon. Chorus conduotor: Dr. HllloJ
Plnkus.

Kalman. Cast; Terry Gabor.
Waller Planto, Miriam Laron, Mordechni
Ben shachnr, Freody Peer, Otora Sharon,
Joy Elizabeth Short*. Yossi Kabll, Yosof
rollsk, Mile Czcrnl. (Tel Aviv, tomorrow)

NABUCCO — Hy Verdi . Cast; IUo Novcllo ns
Nabucco (gucsl star from la Scaln, Milan);
wicrlnn Mlnlcnul, Umberto Scnlavlno, Joy
e.Msabath Shorn. Elizabeth Brahm,

CHILDREN & YOUTH

KUNZ — Story and songs by Tilpl
wsvit. (Neve Bhs'ansn, tomorrow at 11
JLnv; Ashdod, Tuesday at 4 p.m.; Tiberias,
Wednesday at \n p.m .)

W!MT HAPPENED IN THE LANDOFWHO~
.
n*y to children by Lea Naor. With Hava

awerateln and Avraham Mor. ITel Aviv, Bat
uor, tomorrow at ll fc.m.; Klron, WednesdayM 4 p.m.)

JTORiES ANAT LIKES BEST - Play. tKfar
vuwn, tomorrow at li a.m.; Mlgdal

Monday at « p,m. : aivat Brenner,
ruetday at p p.m.; Tiberias. Thursday)

rSS?1 BE?kch ZOUTA - Play by Ihe
^outh Theatre, written by

aau."
B
,
e
.
n*8hau,; Hiuma, Sunday;
“0,

ldfyi Qlvataylm, Tuesday;
JJjnst Yoesf, Wednesday; Bat Yam. Thura-

FERDINAND — Bf. Ephraim Sldon.
in democracy presented In theatrical^ PbUdren and Youth Theatre.

8derot - Sunday; Netlvol.Monday; D Imona, Thursday)

travels to Israel -
..{J^yby the Children and Youth Theatre.

Tlherr«
V 5' loday: Afu^« Monday;

WedSIlJ.: I? e^day: KUP Haeldlm,
^dijeaday; Klryat Yaarlm, Thursday)

— P»«y to youth

•iThdriSj) ;
<Re

PovoV' Merhavlm.

, Siu
,

S?
i|

L
0o(ME — By Paul Oalltco.

Theatre^ PMWr*» »ad Youth

: H n

^

y°““- OUinatGan,
ayi

;

HargHyo. Menda» an^ .Tuesday) •
•

.

•
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Mordoehsi Bon-Shnchnr. Isaac Krlgor, Lenl

Kotil. (Tol Aviv. Mondny)

THE LAND OP SMILES — By Lchar. Cast:

Kfilhcr llniiinwnl, Walter Plante, Miriam
Laron, Mordochal Bon-Shnchar, Freddy
I’ocr, Glum Sharon. Milo Cxcml, Rafael

ItOHCnhlath. (Tel Aviv, Tuesday)

CAVALI.KIUA ItllS'nCANA by Mascagni;
PAOl.lACCI hy Lconcavnllo - Cast:
Thomas Rcrplca, Wnltor Plante, Umborlo
Sealavlno, Florlan Corny, Bsthor Baumwcl,
Viorlra Pop, Ellsheva Vitnlo, Toshlakl Kunll,

Mordechni Kon-Shiiehnr, Joy Elizabeth

flhertz. ElUnbeth Brahm, lanna Krlgor,

Dnlia Zuller, lllo Nuvellu, Qlora Sharon. ITel

Aviv, Thursday)

THE TREK CLIMBER — By Egyptian
playwright Tawflk Elhaktm. Translated by
Hanna Amil Kochavl; directed by Zippl

Pins; music by Yossi Msrhalm. For youth

And adults. (Uppor Galilee, today; Ellal,

Sunday, Monday)

THE MAGIC ONION — Musical comedy for

children and youth. (Yeruham, Sunday;
Merhavlm, Monday; Arad, Tuesday; Klryat

Oat, Wednesdayi

CALICO'S ADVENTURE8 — By Ihe

Children and Youth Theatre. (Klryat

Mslachi, today; Safed, Sunday; Aore, Mon-

day; Ma'ate Yosef, Tuesday; Tiberias,

Wednesday I

SEVEN IN ONE SWOOP — Play baaed on

the Grimm tales. Produced by theBeeraheba
Theatre. (Beeraheba. today, tomorrow, Sun-

day)

LAD TIIE DOG — Film, |Jerusalem, Israel

Museum. Thursday at .3.30 p.m.)

DANCE

BAT DOR DANCE COMPANY - Streams

(Alley l ; Desert Poem (Maor); Couples

(Van Dantzlg); And After (Oene Hill

Sagan). ITel Aviv, Hablmah, Monday at

Whliiigbgs (Lubov!Is); Adagtetlo (C«ar-

nyi; Desert Poem (Maor): Masque of

Separation (Cohen). ITel Aviv. Bat Dor,

Tuesday at 6.30 p.m.)

BATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY - Work*
choreographed by Zehava Cohen. (TbI Aviv

Museum, Thursday) .
1

rthcK/aUUer
at" ln Mebrew ’ aal*u wt,lc - ^ P'ay «• about Intoxication - theIse staled. pushing, shouting contemporary Israeli kind.

Jerusalem Writtch and directed by and with Nlfco NltaJ.

SIMPLE STORY - By S. Agnon. Produced i^fl^™r,

1

Baylt- 26 Zaoharya. Thuraday at

by Hablmah. (Jerusalem Theatre, p '

tomorrow) LA MALADE IMAG1NAIR& — By MollSro.
HOMEWARD BOUND — Tho first part of 'Tzavta, Thursday at 8.30 p.m.)
Ychoahua Sobol'* projected trilogy “The
Paye of tho House of Kaplan.” an Israeli ver- METAMORPHOSIS —. Kafka's atary
slon of Acechylus'a "Orostola." The play la dlroctod by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
sot In Tel Aviv on November 28, 1947 — the Haifa Theatre. (Bat Dor Theatre, Wodnee-
day of the UN derision on the creation of a dny>

Jewish state. Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre, Monday and .

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM —
Thursday) 8hakcBpoaro's comody produced by the

m ,
Hablmah Theatre. Dfreeled by OinrlNItssn.

Tel Aviv iHablmah'a Large Hall, Wednesday and
ACT 11 — By (hs Cnmeri Theatre (Cameri, Thuraday: Small Hall, tomorrow and Sun-
Wodneaday and Thuraday at 8.80 p.m.) day)

HOEING EXPRESS - Comedy by Elie NA'IM — From n Story by A-B. Ychoshua.
Snglc. (Oho) 8hom. tomorrow si 7.80, D.4B Directed by Nola Cliltlon. (Tsnvta, 30 Ibu

p.m.) Qvirol, Tuesday. 4.80, 8.30 p.m.)

I'OLHSTORAGE - Produced by thoCameri PAULA - By Eran Prels. About the absorp-
Thoatre. (Caniorl. 101 Dlzengoff. Monday tlon problems of a kibbutz volunteer. |Tzav.
and Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

.
le. tomorrow)

DRUNKEN UOUNU - By Yo-ief Mundy. For
age 18 nod nbovo only. (Hablmartnf.
tomorrow)

THE FALL — Albert Camus' play translated

and dlroctod by Nlko Nllai. (Belt Hovon, 98

Dlsongoff, tomorrow, Wednesday

)

FRO08 — By Mottl Bcharav. (LIUIo Trai'tn,

Monday nt 10 p.m.)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE —
Science fiction monodramo of a retarded
man who becomes a gonloua slier an ex-

perimental brain operation. With Hablmah
actor Alex Pelog. Adapted and translated by
Ehud Manor. (Belt lloven, tonight)

HOMEWARD BOUND — (Hablmah's Large
Hall, Sunday)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive
schoolboy humour Ihtersporsed with a bit of
good comedy. (Tzavta, Wednesday nl 8.30
p.rn.)

SIMPLE STORY - (Hablmoh's Small Hall.
Wednesday. Thursday)

WEDDING EVE - Ychoshun Sobol 'n sequel
lo "Homeward Bound." (l(nblmah'o Large
Hall, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO AOOUT
JBNNV? — An oxtromsly silly comedy about
n ecplunganerlan Indy who hue Just dis-
covered sox. champagne and other good
things In life: n vehicle fo> Hnnna Marron
who mnkos the mosi tf It. (Cameri.
tomorrow and Sunday)

Haifa

METAMORPHOSIS — (Haifa Municipal
Theatro. 00 Peusnor, Sunday)

NATM — Haifa Municipal Theatre. Monday)

TIIE PLOUGH AND THE STARS - By Scan
O'Casoy. (Haifa Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday

i

WHAT AUK 1VE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — iHalfn Auditorium. Tuesdayi

Other Towns

BOEING EXPRESS - (Ramai Gan. Ordea,
tonight at 9.301

tup: ENDGAME OF KIRYAT OAT- Based
on the story by- John Auerbach and directed
by Nola Chilton. About a Klryat Gat drama
circle attempting to produce Beckett's
"Endgnmo." i Klryat Gal. Monday)

TIIE FALL — (Glvnl Drearier. Mondny)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE -

(Upper Nnsaretlt. Thursday

i

METAMORPHOSIS -- (Bell Sheen. Thurs-
day)

L.S. DIONYSOS — Tho tUlo la a combination WINTER FUNERAL — By Hanoch Levine,
of USD and Dionysos, the mythological god of (Hablmah's Largs Hall, Tuesday)

ENTERTAINMENT.

THE MlTIDE It OF PIERROT - ( Ashki.-lrin.

Hundav)

NA'151 — Em ok fl.iyardcn, Wednesday nl S
nnd e p.m.i

'ROSES — iBccrshcbn. tomorrow and
Wednesday*

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - iKiryal
Holm, tatnorrow At 8.30 p.m.)

TWO FOR THE SEESAW - Romantic com-
edy by William Gibson. (Ashdod. tonight at

9.30: Beeraheba, Monday at 8.30 p.m.)

Jerusalem
AWARENESS THROUGH MOVEMENT—
Lecture and demonstration on the
Fridenkrelss method, (Tzavta, tf King
Qeorge. Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

BENNY BOOM — Musical written and
directed by Ehud Manor. (Beit Ha'am. Sun-

day at 9 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEH —
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-

formed by Heinz Bernard and Michael

Shnrider. (King David Hotel, tomorrow and
Thursday; Hilton, Tubsday)

DEEP INTO THE WATERS — Israeli spul

music with Uri Revah.Denis Krish. (Tzavta,

tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

FOLKMU8IO AT TZAVTA - Jack Shaven

and Tamar RowmieUL iTzavta. Thursday at

9p-n.)
,

'

OAZOZ BAND Folk-rock, ballads, etb.

Written and directed by Danl Sanderson.

(Belt Ha'am. Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

Israeli bONG$—Erraim Bhamlr and Yae!

Larue r. tTidvta. toalght at 9 and 111. ...

LIFE 18 NO HOlfEYMOON — With Qadi

Yagtl and Hanna Lazio. (Belt Ha'am, Mon-
day at 8.39 p.m.)

NURIT GALHON — tHebrew University.
Wisp Auditorium, Tuesday at 8.80 p.m-

Tel Aviv
BENNY BOOM — (Bat Dor. 30 lbn Qvirol.
tonight at 9.80 and midnight) •

‘

DAVID BROZA — (LlUle Tzavta. 30 lbn
Qvirol. tomorrow nt midnight)

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION— With (he
Hakol Over Hablbi group. (Ohel. fl Belllnaoh.

Sunday and Thursday at a p.m.):

FILMSON ISRAELI ARTISTS— (Tzavta, to-

day al 3)

GAZ07. — iBal Dor. tomorrow at 7.30. ».4B)

HAGASHASH HA HIVER — (Belt Hahayal.
Welamann and Plnkus. tomorrow pt 9 p.m.:
Ohel. Tuesday at 9 p.ni.l

. RANAN YOVEL — (Tzavta. Sunday at S.30

p.m;!
.

'

.HAVA ALBBRSTElN — iTzavla, tonight al

•V
,

•

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON - tOhel.
tomorrow at 0 p.m.;. Bell Hahayal. Tuesday
al 9 p.m.)

Hulftt-

GAZOZ — iShavlt. tonight at 9.30)

ESPRESSO GENERATION - (Auditorium,
tomorrow at P p.m.

1

).

Other Towns
BENNY ROOM — I Acre. Monday at 8 p.m.i

ESPRESSO GENERATION - iHadcrn.
tonight si 9.39: Tiberias, Monday al S p.m.)

GAZOZ— i Riahon Lezlon, Monday al 9 p.m.i

IlAG ASHASH HAHIYER - iBeershebn,
QHiit. lonight nt 9 301

LIFF. IS NO HONEYMOON ~ (Holon.
tonight at 9-30: Ashdod, Wednesday at 9.30

p.m.i

NURIT GALRON — i Holon. tonight a< 10)

For luMt-mlnuIr rhiragrs |n limn of perler-

.
niiim-pK, or whrrr llihen are net nvnllablr.
(llnuw rsnliifl Bex Office.
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C'nmnif nring S»(utd8>,
Frbnmpy 3, J979

CINEMA ONE
Tonight 10, 13

Saturday 7. IS, 9.S0

Weekdays 4.M, 7.1D, 9.90

REVENGE
OF THE

PINK PANTHER

LIMOK PARIS
4.30. 7.16. 9.30

The unforgettable love alory

arnon
THE SPY WHO
LOVED ME

* HERBERT LOM
* ROBERT WEBBER.

CINEMA TWO
1900 (Part One)

* ROGER MOORE
4. 6.43. 9

Tonight at 9.30

Sal. and weekdays 7.16

1900 (Part Two)

2nd week
HRUNO S.

In the moat powerful film

SPROSZEK
PEER

4th week
4.30, 7.18, 9.30

Nothing wilt prepnro you for

the end...

In Klrynt Hftyovel

Burps 18. 18. 74
TpI. 413067 • Hall la healed

Fri.. Feb. a at 2,ao
STAR WARS

Sat.. Feb. 3 at 6.48. 9.13
CLOCKWORK ORANGE
Dir.: Stanley Kubrick

Every- Sunday —
Double Feature, One Price

Thia week (Feb. 4) —
the beat or French cinema

7.30: THE OLD GUN
with: Romy Schneider

0.15: A MAN AND A WOMAN
Dir.: Claudo Mloucho

Mun.. Feb. 3 al 7. 9.18
LET IT BE...

with: The Bcatlca

Tuefl.. Feb. 8 at 7, 9.13
ANNIE HALL

with: Woody Alton
Diane Keaton

Wed.. Feb. 7 at 7. 9.15
WO.MEN IN LOVE
Dir.: Ken Russel
with: Alan Bates.
Glenda Jackson

Thur.. Feb. 8 at 7. 9.13
CASABLANCA

uilh: Humphrey Bogart;
Ingrid Eargxnan

KFIR
2nd tieek

INTERIORS
* CHRISTINE GRIFFITH
* > DIANE KEATON -

4.6.43.9

_

•. :•
;
TeJ.?2?ei4

'Donipi^Xiimmrr and The Com-
J. nrptl'Jref lnfoaiDI»coboal! ,

:

THANK GOD
IT’ISFRIDAV

PETER FALK >
'

. '
.

*1^AKSRA MASON

Tonight at 12

Baturday 9.30

Weekdays 1.30, 9.30
No morning performances
Film by Bernardo 'Bertolucci

* BURT LANCASTER
* DONALD SUTHERLAND

A SUMMER
PLACE

DEKEL

slurring:

* SANDRA DEE
* TROY DONAHUE
* ARTHUR KENNEDY

Israel premiere
Starting- Saturday 7. 9.30

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Directed by Sam Peoklnpah
4, 7. 9

SEMADAH
2nd week

PAPILLON
* Steve mcqueen
*- DUSTIN HOFFMAN

6.43. 9.13

Baaed on the true story
of Billy Hayes

MAXIM
9th week

4.30, 7.13. 9.30

THE POCKET
LOVER

SMALL AUDITORIUM
RINYENEI HA’OOMA

8nd week

B.LUME
IN LOVE

Film by Paul M&zuraky
* OEORGE SEGAL
* KitIB KRI8TOFFBR8ON

7, 9.10

Tel Aviv
Cinemas

RAMATAVIV
ANNA AND
THE WOLF

* BRAD DAVI8
* -JOHN HURT

•V * •

‘ -•**»:**.

OERA1.DINE ClIAPLIN
CARLO SAUflA

Tonight 10, 12

Weekdays 7.18, 9.30
Tuoa. also ill 4.30

ROYAL Tel. fi09ftl

THE GIGOLO
FROM

AMSTERDAM
- Adulla only

Saturday 7.30, 9.30
Weokdaya 10. 12, 2. 4, 7.30, 9.80

Commencing Saturday,
1

Fdbruarjr 3, 1819 .

DRIVE-IN
Cinema presents

Starting flat., at 6.30 X
ALLBN^Y

• •. 4rfd dreek'.

.
. A ww^dnipify thriller!

. ; ,
l Tonight jo. 12

:
Weekdayv«.ao. i.aa, ».»

Churn Jr SHAHAFF
,
8rd week

• Tonight 10. 13
Weekdays 4,30. 7.16, 8.30

Tonight at 10, 12.30 .

, Saturday and weekdays
* .NATALIE-WOOD •

* WARREN BEATTY
. (n Ella Kazan's

.
Spfe^ot in

: tho Grass

ESTHER. Tel.226610

8lh week. .

THE SILENT
PARTNER I

ELLIOTT GOULD
CHRISTOPHER PLCMME&
SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.16, 9.80 •

Weekday* also at 4.80

8th week
4.30,7.13,9,80

Dona Flor and
Her two Husbands
* SONIA BRAG

HUBERT SHAW
ijWARB FOX
Barbara bach
FRANCO NERO

4.80, ?; 9.30

KRISTIN GRIFFITH
MARY BETH HURT
RICHARD IORDAN
DIANE KEATON
EGMARSHAli
GERALDINEWCi
MAUREENSmETON
SAMWMERSTON

iotarc*wui
tabBdl»OWUJH|0ni

GORDON

BEN YEHUDA
' otbwfeek .

'

SHORT EYES

6>week
4.80, 7.16, 9.30

BLUME IN LOVE

. ..'“A ploture of
hallffrd and brimstone"

tN.Y. Poau .

.
4*1. 7,1$,- 9.30 .

; ,. Adults only .
1

Written and Directed by
1 Paul Muursky ..

OEORGE SEGAL • :

SUSAN AN8PACH
KRIS KAISTOPTERSON
MARSHA MASON.
SRELLEY winters

;

..Tel.M«88
“

; ;
Willweek '

.

'1

:

:

.; ;<3»EAs?;
*' JOHN ifRAVQLTA '

* Ol.n-IA NEWTON-JOHN/ ‘

,.FroiR Saturday 4,30, 7, 9.30 !

4th:week - ..

; Vprfday, io p,m-
Weekdays, 4.30. 1.13; 9.80

MEAN-.:
DOG BLUES

^TUDIO Tel.295187

,

14th week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

RICHARD DREYYUBS
MARSHA MASON

TCHELET - TeM48950
2nd week

i SAYpNARA
* MARLON BRANDO
j . . . 4.*), 9.30

TEL AVlV
.

Tel.281181
: 2nd week

;

SCOR<0HY

4.3P..7.10. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
191h week

THE LACE
MAKER
4.30, 7.18, 9.30

ZAFON
llth week

Akim Kuromiwa'a

DERSU UZALA
Acndemy Award wlnnor Mr

foreign film
"Derail Danin la a maatorpUQa
beautiful to look at. faultlessly ex-
ecuted."

Sliirtlng Saturday 6.48. 9
Weokdaya alao at 4

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

February 3, 1978

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

EYES OF
LAURA MARS
FAYE DUNAWAY
TOMMY LEE .TONES

Adults only
4.00. 8.46, 9.00

ARMON
3rd week

Number one suspense thriller

COMA
OENKVIKVE BUJOLD
MICHAEL DOUGLAS
ELISABETH ASHLEY
menAnn widmark

Saturday 8.40. 9.00

Wockdaya 4. 0.48, 9.00

ATZMON
2nd week

Great suspense hit

THE SILENT
PARTNER

ELUOTT GOULD
SUSANNAH YORK

Snlurday 6.46, 9
Wockdaya 0.46,9

CHEN
‘ 12lh wAok

* JOHN TRAVOLTA
* OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN

in tho film everybody'*
talking about

GREASE
Saturday 8.46. 9

Woekdaya 4, 0,40, 9

GALOR
10,2.7

DEVIL’S
BRIGADE

Wn.LIAM HOLDEN
13.4,9

HANG
ON THE

HIGH TREE
* LOUIS DE FUNBS

MIRON
A sexy film

HIGH CLASS
PLEASURES

ORAH
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
In hla moat powerful role

STRAIGHT TIME
4. 6.46, 9

AduHa only
From Friday 6 non-alop perfi.

- 10, U. 2. 4, 7. 9

MORIAH
.

* GENE HACKMAN
* CANDICE BERGEN
A ELI WALLACE

.

THE DOMINO
PRINCIPLE

. 6.46, 9

ORION .

From Friday, 8 nonatop parfi

A new action tilled apjf Hint

MILANO, A
VIOLENT CITY

in cdfour -

Adult* only

10th week
* ALAN RATES
* JILL CLAYBURGH

In an emotional film

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN
Adults only

6.46, B

PEER
3rd week

First lesion In love...

POCKET LOVER
Adults only
4. 8.45, 9

PETER USTINOV, JANE
BIRKIN, LOW CHILES, BETTE
DAVIS, MIA FARROW, JON
FINCH, OLIVIA HUSSEY, 14.
JOHAR, GEORGE KENNEDY,
ANGELA LANBBURY, SIMON
MaoCOKKINDALK. DAVID
NIVEN. MAGGIE SMITH. JACKjJVBH, MAGGIE SMITH, JACK
WARDEN

a-—-*
^arJOHNOUIlim lEffft)

Sillier film

Ferf. only at 0. 9, owing to length
= film

SHAVIT
Tlh week

.
Hal Ashley’s film

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA
* JON VOIOHT

Note perf. Umea: 6.30, 9.16

Ramai Gan
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
February 8, 1MI

WON Tel. 720700

llth week

: GREASE
* JOHN TRAVOLTA

OLIVIA NEWTON-30HN
' 4,7.9.30

•

Mat. at 4;

P,*A0KBJEAIUPS GHOST

HADA It Tol. 721720

THE
UNGLORIOUS
BASTARDS

4, 7.15. 8.39

3rd week

COMING HOME
7.16, 9.30

OASISJ Tel. 739092

ROLLER
COASTER

4. 7. 9.30

ORDEA
DEATH ON
THE NILE

6.48. 9.30

RAMA
DEATH

DIMENSION
Saturday end weokdaya 7.16. 6.80

Mon. and Wed. also 4.80

RAMAT GAN
7th week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

A JILL CLAYBURGH
A ALAN IIATRS

7.16. 9.30

Herzilya
Cinemas

DAVID Tel.984021

COMING HOME
4, 7, 9.30

TIPERET IIERZL1YA
3rd week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

A JILL CLAYBURGH
A ALAN RATES

7.15. 9.30

MIGDAL Tel.841889

4th week

THE OTHER SIDE
OF MIDNIGHT

Peiah Tlkva

SHALOM
lemon

POPSICLE
Saturday 7.16. 9.80

Weekdays 7.16, 9.16

Tuesday 7.16 only

fARV 2,19?0

v

The new school teacher und the innkeeper's wife in the tigtr A ustwliun myelcry melotlra mn, “Sum merflehi.

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE HALL — Woody Allon'a latest and
most personal film about the relationship
between an ill-matohed couple. Touching,
humorous and totally convincing with the
usual stock of torrlflo verbal and visual gags.
Stars Woody Allen A8 comedian Alvy Singer
and IMane Keaton as Annie Hal).

boy and girl scenes aro unspectacular, the Japanese entertainer. With Marlon Brando
chose and Blunts are extraordinary. end Mllko Taka. Directed by Joshua Logan.

CASABLANCA — Humphrey Bogart as Rick,
the most famous saloonkasper in aoraen
history, and Ingrid Bergman as the love of
hla life. Dooley Wilson sing* "As Time Goes
By” while an International parade of aotors
gem In and out of scrapos. Not really a vory
go-id movie but wouderful romantic fun.

THE EYES OF LAURA MAI18 — Laura (s a
photographer who has a psychic connection
with an insane killer. Whenever he Is about to
commit one of hla killings, ahe aeea the scene
through hla eyes. Recommended for fans of
Thrill oi-s, Extra-Sensory Perception and
High Fashion.

TIIE CHEAP DETBOTIVE - Possibly the
ultimate in parody on Bogart films. Written
by Neil Blmon and starring Paler Falk this
film presents a continuous series of very fun-
ny eltoh6s

p double entendres and spoofs,
Bogart fans will love it. Trivia Freaks will
thrive on It and everybody wlU laugh at It.

FOUL PLAY—Director Colin Higgins refers
to Hits movie as a "drama tla-suspense-
rom anoe-comedy”. It ia a good categorisa-
tion of a delightful film starring Goldie
Hawn. Chevy Chase and Burgess Maridtth.
Pope Plus XIII has come to 8an Francisco
and there is a plot to naaaslnate him.
Buapenaeful moments with strange looking
poople and very funny momenta with others
not so strange looking combine to produce a
delightful evening of entertainment.

SHORT EYES — This strong film la baaed on
the stage play by Mlgual Pinero who spent
five years In Sing Slug prison and who brings
a tremendous tooling of reality to the screen.
Killings, fight*, Racial hatred, the "rules of

th* game" become all too clear In this

tremendously real film, Not for young
children.

SILENT PARTNER. — Elliott Gould la atMs
beat ea Milas Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
hank teller In Toronto who becomes a "silent

partner" to a bank holdup, and thus un-

dergoes n powerful personality change. The
real robber la a sadistic, criminal, played
with passionate seal by Christopher
Plummer. Though Intellectually fascinating,

tho film contains one aoone of Inexe usably

excessive vtolonce and gore.

CLOCKWORK ORANGE - Stanley
Kubriok'e 1971 futuristta film abounds in
violonce anu sex. In a cold, surreal setting.

COMA — Suspense drama In the Hitchcock
tradition starring Gonevlevo Bujold. Miohaol
Douglas, Richard Widmark and Elisabeth
Ashloy.

wu
cinemas

COMING HOME - Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for war wounded, during
hor hUBbnnd’s torm in Vlotnuui- Among the
paraplogio victims Is an old school chum
Luke Mnrtln. He la angry, broken and blttor.

As Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luko's lovo for her. A moving
film whloh, without battlo aocnoa or politic*,

condemns war and questions the moaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
struggling actor Elliot Garfield and twice-
Jilted Paula MacFadden and ber precocious
daughter Lucy are forced to room together In

New York City. What begins as a most un-
promising, odd -couple romance ends happily
ever after. RlohaYd Droyfosn and Marais
Mason set new standards of silver screen
magic In Nell Simon's runny, touching and
memorable story.

STUOSZEK—Directed by Werner Herzog and
starring Bruno 8., this ia an extrnordlnnry

portrait of tho life of a man trying to escape
his inevitable destiny. Three friends start life

In Germany, attempt to find new life In

America and find that their problems and

GREASE — Musical reo renting tho roek'n
roll ora of tho '80s. Stars John Travolta and
Olivia Nowton-John.

CONVOY— Possibly Sam Peckinpah's moat
mature and sophisticated film to dato. Con-
voy takes a Beamingly simple story and
creatos s folkbnllad of high quality. Kris
Krlstofferson plays "Rubber Duok" the
truck driver who leads hundreds of truokers
on their trock over American mileage.

INTERIORS—Woody Allen has written and
dl reeled his first attempt at straight drama
In tho olnema. Perhaps because wo aspect
better of Allen the movlo falls Tar short of its

mark. Diane Koaton, Mnrytaeth Hurt,
Goraltline Page and E.G. Marshall star in

this allompl At an Intimate view of tho lives
of the ihembora of a family In stress.

THE LACKMAKER — An axcollent portrait
of a young French girl (Isabelle Huppert)
who discovers heraolf, lovo and disillusion-

ment. A vary well done film by Claude Gorot-
ta that maintains a -high level of integrity and
provides a too-tao real allda of life.

their fates with them^

STRAIGHT TIME — Dustin' Hoffman
superbly portrays ex-convict Max Dambo
who leaves prison and returns to hla arlmlnal

behaviour. Not only a terrible indictment

agatnnt the parolo system, but a unique and
very real portrait of the life of a orlmlnal on
the run. A real and frightening film —
possibly ono of the more Important films of

tho year.

THE HPY WHO LOVED ME — TJio latest In

the James Bond scries with Roger Moore as
007. Also with Richard Kiel as ths 7ft, 21ns.
tail "Jaws."

DEATH ON THE NILE — Beautiful, but
spoiled heiress Linnet Ridgeway is murdered
on hor honeymoon Aboard a luxury liner sail-

ing do^rn the Nile. Whodunnit? Agatha
Christie's thriller has been adapted to (he
screen with a largo measure of success due
to a bevy of film stars whose many talents
help to nurse along the story whenever it

begins to lag.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the
cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of

two men in the wilderness of 8lberia. The
first la an explorer, the sooond a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures
and the love and friendship that develops
between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnificent tale of love, morality

and human tntogrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent scenery and acting.

LEMON POPSICLE — Israeli film aei In the
late SCta about 8 daredevil school boys and
tholr sexual ese spades. A oast of good young
actors turn In natural and touching perfor-
mances. Amusing and well

, made but un-
necessary nnd Bom6Umes ugly emphasis on
sex. Over 36 only.

1908— Bernardo Bertolucci's epic film about
parsons! and oiaas struggle and about Italian

socialism and fascism. Burt Lananater.
Donald Sutherland. Sterling Hayden. Robert
De Niro and Gerard Depardieu, are superb.

Certainly one of the beat and moat important
films of this decade.

STAR WARS — A tale of Inter-galactic civil

war between the dark rulers of ths now Em-
pire und (ho rebels of the creative Force. A
dasallng adventure story of tho purest kind, it

lacks every scrap of logic, bursts with high-

spirits, la totnlly dependent on the turns of

good fortune and Is aimed at the child In us

all, Superb apodal effects At all levels but
mediocre characterisations and dialogue —
with exceptions. The robots steal the show.

SUMMER FIELD — Simon Robinson, a
teacher hired to repines Pclor Flynn who has
mysteriously disappeared In the middle of

the Bohaol term, is unwittingly drawn Into n

melodrama played out on the (eland of
Summerfleld. Inhabited by exotic wild like,

lush vegetation, and the strange Abbott fami-
ly. The director pulls cut all steps to create ah
atmosphere of collusion and conspiracy, but

'

he falls to dollvcr the goods.

el !

Cinemas

THE DOMlNp PRINCIPLE — Unconvin-
cing, unexoitlfig assassination thriller. With
Gena Hadkmpn, Candloe Bergen and direc-

tor Stanley Kramor, all the ingredients are
(here, but it never gets off the ground.

DONA FLOR AND hIbb TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable with grief when
her. cheating and utterly bharmlng husband
Vadlnho dies'. She remarries the local phar-

tnaolsl, but longs ao (or her passionate Ural

husband that ehe somehow succeeds In bring-

ing him back to llfe.'-'A warm aod saucy
1

Brasilian film.
.

THE OTHER SIDE DFMIDNIGHT— Based
on Sydney Sheldon's beat selling novel about
a young woman's obsession with a past lover

and her ruthless efforts to win him back.

Colourful but rather long and slow; yet, like

the book, oompulsiva nonsense.

UN HOMME E'P UNE FEMME - Claude
LALouah’a beautiful dim about a widow and
widower who meet through their respective
children and fall In lava. With Anouk Aimea
and Jean Louis Trlntlgnanl.

POCKET LOVER — A delightful fairy tale

for 20th 6entury teenage boya who are shy,
skinny and-waar glasses. Helena, beautiful

blonde maiden, falls for the alxteen-year-old

shy Julian,- whisking him away in her red

MaseraU lb her modern palace at tt)o Henry
V a pari ipaiits In Pairis. All goes well until

Jullen discovers that his storybook princess

Is really a high-class call girl.

THE UNGLORIOUS BASTARDS — Certain-
ly the bloodiest and moat melodramatic
World War U film In many years. Also one of

the kltcHlost and most unbelievable-

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN — A serious and
compassionate look at dlvoroe aa it affects
everyone concerned but mainly from the
woman's palril of View. Against a
background of art and the fashionable «ldr of

New York. Erica optimist leal ly finds herself
and new horizons. Good performances.

DRIVER — RUniO’l^eal as a talented get-

away driver slid Breed Dem as The Defoe-
live dedicated! to catching him give us an
hour and a half of fantastic ({base and stunt

scenes:'Though (M cbpaahd rabbere,1and the

RYAN'S DAUGHTER — Set in Ireland's

Dingle Peninsula Immediately preceding the

Easier Rebellion. Tipi story centres around
the love affair, between the schoolmaster's
wife and a British ofiiber. .'

SaYoNAKA — (I93f) Romantic tala about a

Korean War pilot who fails in love with a

WEST BIDE STORY — Based on the
Brondway show — an update of Romeo and
Juliet In the alums of 1930s New York — with
music by Leonard Bernstein. With Natalie
Wood. O corgo Chaklrla and Rita Moreno.

Some el the films; tinted are rpilrlrlprt to

u.dull uudlrnrea. Please pbrek with the

flnrmn.
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TOM ROBINSON is the one and
only golf-confessed British gray

rock singer. So bloody well what?
On the jacket notes to his CBS

album, Potter In The Darkness,
Tom explains: “I got no Illusions
about the political loft any more
than the right; just a shrewd Idea
which of the two Bides gonna
stomp on us first. All of us — you,
me. rock ‘n’ rollers, punks,
longhairs, dope smokers,
squatters, students, unmarried
mothers, prisoners, gays, the
jobless, Immigrants, gypsies (and
what about the Jews'.) to stand
aside Is to take aides. If music can
ease even a tiny fraction of the
prejudice and intolerance In this

world, then it's worth trying."
Putting the lyrics aside, if that

can be done, T.R.B. lays on tight,

slashing, razor-sharp rock. The
band explodes with Brian
“Dolphin" Taylor’s drums, Dan-
ny Kuatow'B blistering lead guitar
and Tom on bass. All the while, 17-

year-old Mark Amber is busy on
keyboards providing the band

Dark power
ROCK, ETC. / Natan Y. Shaw & Madeline L. Kind

with its instrumental density.
There are straight pop-

anthems, "Gray Cortina" and
"Too Good Too Be True," but
Robinson’s raison d'etre is his

protest songs, of which the title

track is certainly outstanding.
N.Y.S.

JETHRO TULL'S Heavy Horses
(CBS) is, for reasons un-
beknownst. dedicated to all the

hard-working equities In the

British Isles. The new album
takes its inspiration from field

and farmyard, with some fine

folk-poetic lyrics and laid-back

ballndlc structures. None of this,

however, jives very well with the

heavy orchestration and elec-

tronic wooga-wah. Ian Anderson's

flute tends to get lost often, and
his voice spooklly turns too Cat

Stevens at times, but all In all, a
likeable effort that grows more
likeable with repeated
listenings.

DUNNO WHY, but it was clarinet

month reoently over at Hataklit.

The firm pressed three albums of

easy-on-the-ears Jazz, all featur-

ing that same reed. Best of the lot

is Free, by the durable British Up,
Mr. Acker Bilk. The tunes Include

"Nature Boy," "Rhapsody in

Blue,” the Bach-lnsplred
“Magnificent Mog’ ’ and
"Universe," which did well as a
single last year. Acker's sure alto

Is backed on all 12 tracks by plen-

ty of strings.

Bilk also appears on Hataklit's

"Clarinet Jazz Giants," with
several nice numbers contributed
by Tony Coe and Terry Llghtfoot,

among others. Meanwhile,
Prance ’8 Joel Olivier very com-
petently holds down the fort on the
other side of the Channel on
Clarinelte d'or. Both albums
make for very persuasive sofa set-

ups, especially if your lady Isn’t

into the disco scene,

AND WHILE we’re on jazz, one of
the true giants fell the other week

:

Charles Mingus. The bassist-
composer died In Mexico at 66 of a
heart attack after a harrowing
bout with a disease of the nerves
which had left him paralyzed over
the last year.

One of the last of the great In-

novators who bloomed In the

Lester Young-Charlie Parker bop
era of the 1060s, Mingus virtually
invented the acoustic bass solo
and left his mark on every
progressive bassist to follow.
Past-chord bass guitarists in
many a rock band may also owe a
debt to Mingus without even
knowing it.

The Mingus discography Is ex-
tensive, but a good Introduction to
his beautifully aggressive
chromatics may be heard on
Blues and Roots in the recent
That's Jazz series put out by
Atlantic. Mingus's last project
was writing and arranging the
music for Jonl Mitchell’s newest
album, due out this spring.
Also recommended Is Charlie's

mean autobiography, Beneath the

Underdog , a free-wheeling trip In-

side the mualc world and inside
one man's head. It first came out
In 1971 and is still available as a
Penguin paperback.
A moment of silence for the

monumental Mr. Mingus.
M.L.K.
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NOON-

3

PM;
6-11 PM

CLOSED FRIDAY
OPEN SATUflDAY
FOR DIMNER

11 AM -MIDNIGHT

NTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer: "meal + wine" — IL 85 + V.A.T,

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 30078

* HESSE *

a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personal, polite service Background music

fully aircondilioned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE
TERRACE

PIANO BAR'

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Kowloon Hong Kong Take-Away

Genuine Chinese cuisine prepared by
’

’ Cantonese Chef ^
Tne owner, wllh 21 -years •»Pdfienea «

' Asst. Miitra-da at the King David Hotel,

has greeted many VIP'*. He is walllnfl

rOpen 1

2

.45—S, 5—1 OAB
PJJJ

3 HorkenflS.St; lopp. ArWal, JeryMjem
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hv second-hand urntory used for
deception nnd sclf-dcccplion. The
action of Thr Plough nnd the Stars
tnkes place* in a Dublin slum, the
characters are undernourished,
undereducated working people,
either lacking understanding of
what goes on around them or try-
ing to understand by mouthing
hand-me-down revolutionary
phrases.

The young Covery. a pipe-fitter,
has a misquote from Marx ready
for any occasion: his senile uncle
Petor Flynn dresses up In a
ridiculous uniform with a plumed
hat, dragging a sword bigger than
himself. And while the simple peo-
ple indulge in their talk and

i quarrels, and go about their daily
business, we see through the win-
dow a man, from his dress and ac-
cent of a higher social class,
passionately orating, his words
and his dramatic gestures as emp-
ty as those of his inferiors.

What we have here 1b a revolu-
tion seen through the back door.
There are no Pearse and Case-
ment and Connolly here, noble
leaders who died for a cause, but
the carpenter Fluther Good, a
drunk and a whore-chaser, with a
huge bottle of whiskey looted from
a store wrecked by a British shell
in his shaky hands. We see Nora
Clltheroe, the young woman gone
mad when her husband went out
to fight and never came back. And
there Is the pub keeper going
about his business as if nothing
was happening, and the
neighbourhood whore complain-
ing that trade has fallen off what
with all the men either fighting or
In hiding.

A central figure, though not in
i the centre of the action. Is Besqle
Burgess, a fruit poddler, a glass of
ale always in her hand and her
voice and Bteps showing it, loudly

- . . and eloquently cursing the
Nathan Melalcr and Tvhiu Shmuvli (h O'Casey'* "The Plough and the Sturs." fighters, the leaders, the British,

exposing all the foolishness of the

A 1 B £m illlT. THE TROUBLE with showing an M• O’Cftscy.play in Hebrew — or In gflg

^ any other translation, I suppose,
-- is that one of the most impor- WM! Bps* H |9Alll If tnnt ingredients is missing: that ^* Mu W IdKV wonderful language O’Casey I

— . —
-, r

shares with other Irish writers,

thoaa musical cadences, those un-
|

4

THEATRE/Me lldl'l Kolmusky cxpoctod turns of poetic phrase
which sound so natural In the
mouths of simple people. (It is no Ip-

THESE ARE GREAT days for the before and after Ilia 1916 Enster accidont that, Shakespeare apart,
||
<

Irish in Haifa begorrah. The lobby Rebellion, that tragic insurrection English drama over the centuries I

of the theatre is all done up like which cost thousands of innocent (h a splendid succession of I

one of those grand pubs one sees lives, and ended In the decisive irishmen such as Farquhar, I S’*

in the old country, and a pretty defeat of the freedom fighters. Goldsmith, Sheridan, Wilde, 1
-

red-headed V colleen sings about O’Casey, who fully supported the Synge, O'Casey and Shaw.) Last I

r

-1

Tom Flnnlgiari, the house-painter fight for Iroland's Independence, Hummer, on a visit to Ireland, |L_
who could r>ot start a day's work did not, however, lei himself much of which I spent in those
W
m 0Ut oir, PtyIn B' a bottle of become intoxicated by the roman- marvellous Dublin pubs. I found a%

whiskey (which In Hebrew ticlsm, the high language of the that everybody there spoke as If
became wine for rhyming’s sake, rebellion; he saw the seamy side he had learned English by reading
and have you over seen an Irish of it, the murder and the looting In Joyce and O’Casey.
nouse-palntcr drinking wlno for Dublin during the battles. At the Hlllel Mlttelpunkt's translation fb
breakfast?), and about Rody premiere of the play, 10 years is all right, and presents no dif-

McCorley, who fought the Black- after the tragic events, with ficultlcs for the actors, but It

and-Tana add died like a man on Ireland already semi- made me thing of Robert Frost’s »
gallows. And there is even independent, the Abbey Theatre famous definition of poetry as

t

Harp beer and Guinness stout at was torn apart. Stink-bombs what gets lost in translation.
[he counter, and what would you new through the air, rowdies Oded Roller's direction Is —be seeing on the walls of the lobby mounted the stage and energetic and woll detailed, slow ffl|
out photographs from the Abbey proceeded to wreck the set, the in the first part, gaining speed in
Theatre before it burned down 30 police had to be called In, W.B. the second, full of moving scenes
years ago, arid posters from the Yeats, who was then the when the play comes to Its

0)
master Rebellion written In grand theatre’s director, stepped out in dramatic denouement, with all di

Gaelic like Pohlucht Na H front of the curtain to deliver a those dead bodies on and off stage. ' j«

fitreanw.
: painful speech beginning with the The acting runs from indifferent £

•The ldeft if OdetJ Kotlcr. who words "Again you disgraced to very good, with Ruth Segal as Urn
greeted' Scan O'Casey’s The yourselves..." The great poet was Bessie Burgess by far the most
C~uph and the Stars at the Haifa ‘referring to the riots that had effective. And with Nathan _
Municipal Theatre, was to give the taken place about 20 years earlier, Meisler as the drunken Fluther

JJJdlence a taste of Irish spirits at the premiere of The Playboy of Good, and Tehia Shmuell In the
even befor^ they enter the hall. It (he Western World by J- M. Synge, episodic part of; 'the Daughter of .

? vepy effective
; before I sat another clear-eyed Irish the Digs, nsThe Irish dall It. -

I looked under -my seat to playwright. Moshe Sterqfeld's set and *
I

make aurh there was no costitmes are workmanlike ana 3

1

lepr^ehaun hiding there. WHILE HE APPROVED of the pedostriah, apd add ifothina.tQthe- 1

' frivl
wl, !°n u£ "tragedy in fighters’ alms, O’Casey was tragically poetic atmosphere ot

, apta."; takes place- In Dublin, revolted by ;seebiid-rktc hprOlps.. the play- P
;

:
: i ’•>

rebellion.
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS
A Quality Restaurant

trOTS n

9kn-£n?ui
RESTAURANT & BAR 13-muOn ^

DbHIIT 0 lltfKJ m 1
9 VbeJ Salomon St.Jerusalem ft

Tel.243175 .bu
J
ui

OPEN
lunch &
DINNER -

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill it., kiryat hayoval (near
gai station, 200 m. from hoiland sq.)

Leo Brummer
(former owner of Loe’t BoNdvIb)

KOSHER
hungarian
specialty

Call 228953
42 Jaffo Rd., 2nd floor, 21 on Sq.

9 2
The Little Piibl
27 Jaffa Ct. Tol.22B0BE<

'-v* w - !
draft peer

i-^1 * Mixed drinks •

VkUtFr* . ; Hon d'oouvro

•fTJ 4. >

•* * Bwkaroiind music

“'Open 9 am^7 Ptni for bacligammon.
drinks, music, 7 pm—2sm for pub';

Ul . nttfauMM*
Unique OflanMi & Euro-

,
poen cuisine gritled »amb

- Arab maiisafs & mezzss-
LurtCh £ dinner group

-

functlorts.
Listed hv Mln.ol Tourism
Tot. 2840406 I " Tot. 284040

fi At Masoudi St., EASt Jaruialem

lEuropaih Atmosphere
Morocpan Special ties

Open for Lunch &
Dinner 7 Days a Week
Jerusalem—Mot2a !

Junction (5 minutes
from Jerusalem) ViU

UVM02^32100j^perM^nt^mldnlg^

0«an jffifondi

zbi ostaurcint
* Oriental atmosphere

* Best. Eastern food & iamb dishes

3 Ra?lnriSt.. Herod's Gale, hfihini) post

oflit0; Easi JrrusaJpm. Tel 283599
.

* Listed by Ministry of Tourism
wgta jtqkcs place: in Dublin,

•

;
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KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

/SAAR1NA
RESTAURANT

PRESIDENT HOTEL
. JERUSALEM (jv.

\ Lunch 8t Dinner A \ ]
1 -3 pm, 7 pm-mldrtlqhtv I

RESERVATIONS: \\
PRESIDENT

\

j

HOTEL II
y

3 Ahad Ha'am [-E

, St. Tel. (02)

131273

r«7 the ramada
SHAL°IV1

SASSON
GRILL ROOM
offers on outstand-

ing kosher cuislno. Our chef will

prepare your dinner with a delicate

touch of experience and tine teste.

From the superb selection of hors

d'oeuvre to lira complimentary finjan

- each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT IT’S BESTI

,

a stone's
throw
from tho
KING DAVID

&Tucs, S Thurs. nights Jtv
Piono Niohtly

.

Serving: American Steaks,
Sandwiches, Homcmado Soup,
From noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 pm
Happy hour 4-7 pin
20% off on drinks & fieo snneks

Tel. (02) 225491 •

28 KING DAVID ST.. JERUSALEM

min hamuchon

Enjoy the homo-siyle foods at the
*

superior chef in (he restaurant or

on e "take out" hash.

GLAT KOSHER
JsrliMlemChlofRabbi nalofiuparvhiioil

Tel. 02-39S4B
19 Keren Kflyemut Sircet

_ II) Comrnt pJ«iauiBnr

OV GERL1TZTVV Jawibh Cooking

glat kosher
_ J isreeii RjbTjInnie

Apnrnyal
10 Malchci luitel St., Geufa Quarter

Tel. 284342
Buy coupons fur Shabba* meal*

and holidays in a-J^anro



THINGS ARE BOUND to happen
when Aunt Ilka appears on our
doorstep with a large wicker
basket pressed to her bosom, and
says:
“Darlings! How kind of you to

remember my birthday! Such a
sweet letter! You're too good to
me!"
We didn't quite know what to

say. Wc both knew for a fact that
we hadn't written any letters late*

ly, much Less sweet ‘ones.
Birthday? What birthday? We
smiled back at her anyway and
said*. -

“Don't mention it, Auntie, it's

nothing."
“No, no," she insisted,' “you

made me so happy, I said to
myself: I must da something far
those two angels."
“Come now, Auntie..."
“And I can't afford to buy you &

big present, a lonely old woman
like me, so I brought you this" —
and Aunt Ilka lifted a ball of fluff

out of her basket.
A kitten.

We stood there like Lot’s wife at
the moment she turned into raw
potash. I mean, a bar of chocolate
— all right. A Sadat-in-Jerusalem
album — I'd understand. But a
kitten? Who needs a kitten? Wo're
not starting a zoo, for heaven's
sake. What'll we do with a week*
old kitten, cute as It may be?
“No, Auntio," I said, “ploase,

we can't accept such a handsome
gift. It's too great a sacrifice for

you."

BUT AUNT Bka wouldn't listen.

She said we deserved a kitten, and
a kitten wa should have. We en-
quired warily after its gender and
were assured that of course It was

Catastrophe
Ephraim Kishon

a male, and his name was Her-
cules.

So Hercules joined our

household and started growing
and spreading In all directions,

like a stain on the celling. He was
an amiable sort of cat, wbb Her-
cules, fond of the whole human
race and ready to spring onto the

nearest lap and start purring like

a happy oil•stove.

It did occur to us that as long as

we had a cat, we might as well

make him catch mice. He seemed
to need a bit of prompting, though,

so one day we put a real live

mousa before Hercules to wake
his dormant Instincts. But he
threw a nervous fit and slunk un-

der the bed. Ergo, a wild cat he
was not.

There was something else he
was not.

"Listen," I said to the little

Woman one day, "I’m sure you’re
overfeeding the animal. He's get-

ting much too fat."

My wife agreed, and put him on
a diet, but it didn't appear tomake
any difference.
"Good Lord!" the little one

pointed out some days later,

"Hercules is pregnant."
Aunt Ilka! Aunt Ilka had said

she was a Tom, and now It turned
out he was a Jane. I went round
swearing under my breath for the
rest of the day, then reverted to

my own philosophical self —
water under the bridge, spilt milk

and all. What’s more, the little

woman's maternal instincts were
roused, and ahe went and put a
laundry basket In a corner of the

kitchen and lined it with cat-

nappies. She was definitely look-

ing forward to the blessed event.

"Two darling kittens," she
wouid whisper dreamily, “one
white and one spotted."

AND THEN — catastrophe.

One morning we approached the

basket on a routine inspection,

and nearly fainted. Seven. Her-

cules had given birth to seven
kittens.

They were very cute kittens, to

be sure, both white and spotted,

but they wore as numerous as the

sands on the seashore. Needless to

say, we now had a fearful problem
on our hands. We didn't Intend to

Btart a zoo, &b mentioned, but
neither did we have the heart just

to wring the little ones' necks in

cold blood.

Luckily I had a brainwave.
"Know what?" I skid to the lit-

tle woman. "Let's give them away
as presents.”
"Right," she said, "but with

what excuse?”
"Oh, I don't know. As thanks for

a birthday letter or something."
Next day we linked arms with a

large wicker basket and dropped
in on the Pashoots. My wife went
all effusive thanking Mrs. Pashoot
lor her great kindness towards ua,

and then I produced the kitten.

"No," breathed Mrs. Pashoot,
“you shouldn't... I can't... you

mustn't...”

But her protests fell on deaf
carB, We assured Mrs. Pashoot
that the kitten was a male named
Romeo, said goodbye and went
homo with a song in our hearts.

TALK OF counting chickens.

Next morning I hear a funny
scratching sound at the door. I

open It — and there is Hercules
with Romeo in her teeth. Her-
cules' mother heart had ached
like Hagar's for Ishmael, and she
had gone and smuggled her son
away out of the wilderness.

We were back to square one.

All that day, Hercules stayed in

the basket suckling her soven
babies, looking very smug if you
ask me, and making me feel more
and more determined not to let

myself be outsmarted by no
bloody cat, Tom or Jane. At sun-

down, therefore, I picked up the

strongest-looking specimen and
took him for a bus-ride. To make it

shqrt: I got o//that bus minus one
kitten.

And then we were six.

We remained six for two whole
days, and on the third 1 heard the

wife counting In the kitchen, as
follows:

"One -two - three - four - five -

six - seven!”
I felt giddy. I mean I, too, have

heard those tales about the
wonderful maternal Instinct, but
that a plain mother cat should go
to the central bus station and pick

up her son at the lost luggage
department — no, that was too

much!
I threw a distraught glance at

the cats' cradle, and realized that
the answer was much simpler:
the seventh baby was a foundling

— a perfectly new, chooolats.
brown stepson.

I could guess what had happen,
ed. Hercules had acted like the
Red Army, Liberator of Down,
trodden Nations, which cares
nothing about the identity of its
captives so long as their number
is right. If one of your prisoners
escapes, you simply go and pick
up the first passer-by to make up
your quota.

THE SITUATION looked pretty
bleak, especially ns the kittens
grew fast, and it got bo we couldn’t
sit down on any chair in the house
without producing a loud screech
from under us.

Which is when I had my second
brainwave.

“We'll return the prosent to

Aunt Ilka," I Bald, "as a token of

Affection and gratitude."
"Return the lot, you mean?"
"No. Just Hercules."
Which we did. Wc hugged Aim*

tie, congratulated her on looking;

bo well, and presented her with
Hercules. I have a moving
description of the way Hercules
had been pining for her. He had
positively been meowing his heart

out, I said. Hercules obligingly

sprang onto Ilka's lap and started

purring, since after all Aunt Ilka,

too, belongs to the human race.

Aunt Ilka's heart duly melted. She
welcomed tho prodigal son, and
we said goodbye and left.

That was last Wednesday.
Two klttcnR vanished on Thurs-

day, throe on Friday, and by Sun-

day there wore none left. Human
Ingenuity had once more prevail*

cd over brutal nature.D
Translated by Miriam Arad.

By arrangement with “Afa'arfv."
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RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEMJERUSALEM
Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily,

wines, cheese bar. Open fl em—midnight.
12 Aza Street cor. Ben-Malmon Str,

Jeruielem, near Kings Hotel
r Tel: 102> 32613 a

KOSHER 1
STEAK RESTAURANT .

SPECIAL KlftDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST THC'
ATMOSPHERE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OF THE CITY'

1’

7. JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231 737

W]SHK£NOr HARpiNv)
FtESTAUFtAMT CHEZ SIMON
Chez

UtM by Mmlilry of Ibufvn.
CrKfit Cards AcMpfirf.

VOIIR PERSONAL HOST •Finwl Conttaemal Specialties.

ASflHER, attart you •warm Atmosphere With

NOT IPPfmrei Bartgmud Pleno Music
•Excellent Service

WRh COOXTAILS •Special Masllng Rooms

Open for Lmeh.& Dinner
1S.SHAMAI St. JERUSALEM. Tel.22$602

fat ond enjoy yonii.olf at llm moil olcrprit

flnh icslsur.tiit i'i Jenmalcm.

Pulilo Service. Ro-asCiiibLIc Prlco*.

WE FISH Ollll OWN FISH I

1, Monlat Yosharlm St.. Jeruunlom;

opp. Men'jra $q. fully »lrcond. 1 lonrd

SERVICES SERVICES

519FUN
TEA HOUSE

Piano Bar wfti) famous singer

David Dor
9pm—woe hours, show at 1 1 pm

31 Messllat Yesharlm St.

(cor. 17 Agrippas)

ART GALLERIES

happening today, tonight
,
tonriorrOw

Use ”THIS WEEK IN ISRAEU " and plefh your stay.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemeth St.

Rehayia, Jerusalem

Tel. 38784, 68821

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS

s I
uehudatours

.
Obliging licensed guide
Air-conditioned car

Pay by car, not par person
Regular touring tours or your own routes

64«y Camping Safari Tour to Sinai

.. FULL-BOARD -^ KOSHER
ONLY Si 00'

Open 8 im-B pm 23 Hlllfl 8l.
Tel. (02) 227740. 23?147

.

ENGEL GALLERY
JERUSALEM HILTON & 13 8HLOIMZIQN BT. ft HUZOT HYO«R

,v RESTAURANT FLOOR, Tel: 637032/223B23

ORIGINAL ARTWORKS. GRAPHICS. SCULPTURE8, TAPESTRY

U9
t

Tm- 11,1

PtCfC. COPOp— x/79

our pocketbook.
Only a few weeks ago,

auch reaction. (Maybe I'm per-
mitted to eat In more costly cb-

collcague. were practically all filled, but the i

• .In an effort to oat cheaply, I service was fast and diners tended
vtatted one of the more "popular" to eat quickly and not to tarry,
restaurants in Tel Aviv’s Because It was a. cold
Temenite .quarter, Kerem Jerusalem winter evening,-' we
nktemanlm.CThe establishment, both began with soup. I tried the
£nown variously as Qamltel and meat soup, a thick, heavily spiced,
rmnst Hakerem, is located at 38 curried affair. My companion

Hakoveblm. had the bean soup, which was
The interior, decorated with mild and smooth. Although good,

rococo furnishings, live plants and it was, if anything, a little under-
an.- assortment of statuary, was seasoned.

,

busy and noisy. Electric heaterB I continued with the shisblik
• kept theplace warm. which, as the menu clearly ip-

An- Vi ’ dicated, was made from turkey. I

.JaKi,
JN MANY such es- had no complatnts, if no special

• Sfh' *
ent8

’ t*ie m®nu was filled praise either. My companioii. be-
•^"wrapting and unusual dishes, Ing not very hungry, ordered the

utmost interesting were not stuffed eggplant and found- it

We finally chose to
.
rather Insipid, •

‘uJJvJ
with- an eggplant and. On the other hand, the obtps<that

;Si° salad and, a piece of came with the shiahlik were ex-

:
^jWtt.Wediii batter, Doth of celjeqt and the salad we had with

very good- both dishes was fresh and tably.
^jfhipplement these, we also. I have noticed that these accom-.

qnion and a stuffed panimonts frequently are better

I°riber was w‘eU In inexpensive restaurants, whetfe
ftn

4 with a fine they are freshly-made, than in the

wither urt- mors pretentious, dining spots,

•

and duH jn flavour, where the chipd may well come

MANY such

• WlfhiU
7 7-« ii&vuu* , wjicid ioc cjupa jut*/ won vuu,b

•wjutnB rice, barely cooked. from the freezer and the salad alts

hrfvVi
, ® makVcburB«

, we would arouhd for hours,

d i *h ^ the roast lamb, a The coffeewas good and the tea

• J1 h®d been highly as good as the teabag; The bill, in-

- wa*Sended ' Unforttmately this eluding eoft drinks, came to 1L1&2.

.The samp wad Both restaurants h4VB .

kashrut
ox'jt teaHcleS. certlficates.d .. V-V

• 2,-1819

'

l ’ 1 ^ 1 ' "
.

‘ .VS

JERUSALEM SHOPPING

On the cheap
MATTERS OF TASTE/Haim Shapiro

PERHAPS THE MOST sensitive We settled for shiahlik, which
appendage we humans possess Is did have the distinction of being

furs duty free

*fc M APE-TO-M liASUKM
OR KKADY-MADi; AT
I'ACTOKY PKICIIS

\ »>.i r Srlurl'--: t- ms I Id

Im-.k IY ( luv

for L
1 M ylcs sliu'tM

'

I I'.'lil Uu- ni.ijiu J;rol LIK-I ^l

consiilei ably ..hciitu-r lli;iu

woibl prior:..

i'li:)!!-- <>.:• v I : n. (

I'l’i-i- i I ; 1 1 1
>

-I
! I ;iC i" 11

JERUSALEM

^^^ScLilnture^kT^Sculpture

&Jewelry

W/rWI/JJ i

K3

S
SCHARF'S FURS LTD.

11 Rjvka Street

Teljiiot, Jerusalem

made from lamb, rather than beef
or turkey, and brains. The latter

colleague who goes out about onco had been dipped in matza meal
& year upbraided me for writing and then grilled, giving a dry,
about an excellent meal at what heavy coating. The chips that
she considered an expensive came with this were good and the
restaurant. What I did find salad fresh,
curious was that a description of a in the absence of any dessert
clearly mediocre meal, costing that sounded at all interesting, we
about the same price, produced no decided to call it a day and have

coffco elsewhere. The bill, in-

cluding beer and soft drinks,

ISRAEL
gateway to ASIA

Persian copperware, brass and turquoise giftwaro, antique

pots, jewelry in silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

« manna
33 King George St. (opp. Govt. Taurlit Office). Tel. (02) 228298

22 King David St.

(nenr King Dnvid Hotel)

Tel. 233235
Open: Sunday-Thursday 8 am- 10pm
Friday 8aM-2 pm, Saturday 7-10 pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter & Retailer

tabliahments as long as I don't came to IL220.
enjoy it too much.)
More telling was u postcard ANOTHER EXCURSION Into the

from a reader in, of all places, realm of moderately-priced
Mlgdal Ha'cmok, pleading with restaurants was to a popular
mo to stop writing about dishes Jerusalem eating placo, Rama, at
that call for expensive In- 34 Rohov Agrippas. Although It is
gradients. Frankly, after my last much like many "Oriental"
excursion through tho market, I restaurants, this particular one
don't know if there are any inex- has the distinction of being open
penBive foods left at all, but I shall fairly lato in tho evening,
try to please both my thrifty Tho main thing that strikes Is
reador and my disapproving the cleanliness. The few tables

Original presents for children
(of ail ages)

We speak your language

largest selection of printed T-shirts

In the Middle fast
.* Special orders for your group * Express service ,

.

Address: 14 Ban Hillel St. quid ,

at Central Bus Station (next door to Shekem)
Also in Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petach Tikva, Beersheba

•
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1 il.M '•LoMi-
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Itfsall K Foreign QuaHly
Toys from All Ovsr ths Wo eld

Plastkant-Nopper-Plsy SkootW
F at J*rlc« — F tfAO Mod«illAg \
7 Shams! 8t. (opp.

1

Orion ClnamsH
TeL 02-222034

‘

'• Arrtiquw, d£cJhl^^.1

£ L
Copp«rwara, Porcelain, ’.

.CrVTtaf; Plofurail, Jewsky

8,$tiamal St.r Jerusalem

l^rfr.- KlrciIhD uf fluid ind wlver wmenln and
,cUfMu> ilcoiv Wc speebtize in $uM ud illve/

njnw iifCRliuiiand linn
l OBVALUl. A RCL1ABU S1RVKT: .1

5 KiogOnoigc S»« Jmuuhm. T*t. 22 29 31
ProprictoniSlMSlpMlSamM

,

Lhnd ay MMttiy.af Tourhrn

please mention

Voorgi/t shop Iff the CAnlor.pf Jcruscrarn
HELiatouq articles jewelry

. ARTS ft CRAFTS
,

Bpeplal dMcounr on largt purchaiM
37 Jsrtfa.Rd, •! Taf. (Oi) 232023 „

i- choicest Israeli .*

i arts& crafts

-

W (» insMa old-city walls
;
11 M

Wwirtiahssft squire , opp, bell foUtxhHd
oqpon 9 aia-7 pip.'Jion-fliop

.
- j .

r.

kalian and Frerlch

. Classical Style in

; aA Elegailt Atmosphere

... Clal Center
3rd Floor, Store No. 320
tv tel. (02) 240338 ,
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Proh Iphi No, M3 9

VKIHISA HOC]!. Prtah Tlhvn
Hpffliill.v Composed fur

The Jerunatem Fowl

r

‘ 3

! m KB *

:.'xi »
£$ $•*:'-

gag* 3

i'f'S

Kdft: B))«: Ndi; P<7. i4i

Kfft; Qh2: Pee. Ci. (3. )3»

While to ploy and win
ROTATIONS. Problem No.3897 tBar-

colovlci. l.BhS! threat 2.c4: I.—Re3 2,Ro3
Kcl 3,Rclx: 1 —Rd3 2.Rd3 KeJ 3-RdSx:

I —Rr3 2.Hc3 Kb2 3.Rb3x; L.-KrO (rUI

2.R:R Kcl (c2i 3 Ilfflx; L--Rg7 2.Rg7 Kb"
3 Rb7x.

MHUPKAN JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP
WOSIU) JUNIOR chnrnplon Sergej
LV»lmnlr>v of the Soviet Union scored eight
victories and drew five games in the Kura-
pean Junior Championship In Groningen,
but this excellent score was not enough to

win first place. The title went to Holland's
Van dor Wei. who had already made an
Impress Ivo appearance In the world junior
championship In Gras.
The game between the winner and the

runner-up came to the following position
after White’s 32nd move:
White (Van dor Wlcll — Kfl; RbL. RhS;

Pb2. f2. g2, hi. (7). Black (Dolmatov) —
Kc7: Rb7: Bg7; PcS. e4, fO. IT, h7. IB).

32.—KcS? (correct was 32.— ci, preser-
ving the winning chances) 33.Ha3f4 3i.Rai
IS 30. bi Bc3 3fl.Ra0! Kefl 37. b3 Bbi. Draw.
Dolmatov demonstrates fine play in the

following game against the Danish
representative.
5, DOLMATOV E. PEDERSEN

l.ei c0 2.d4 dB 3.ed cd i.oi Nffl B.NC3 efl

6.

Nf3 Bbi 7.B43 do 8-BciO-O 9.0-0 bfl lO.Rei
Bb7 ll.Bda Nbd7 12.BgB RcS IS.Rcl aS
li.NcB Be7 10.Bbi bO 16.&3 Re8 lT.Qda Nf8
lB.Rcdl Ndfi 1 D.Bs 7 <Jc7 20.Nei RedS
21.Qg3 Bcfl 22. NcS Qa7 28. bi Nffl 24.fi aB
20. f8 ab 24.Ab BdB 27.Rfl Qe7 M.Qhi ef

29.

Bf5 RcT SO.BdS Ra8 Sl.BbB RbB 92.Be2l
Ra7 (32.—Rb4 33.Nafl Rb2 34.No7 Re2
M.NdBi. 33.BD Rbi 3i.Bd5Nd» 8B.Qe7 Ne7

30.

Rf7 Rb2 37.Rdf 1 Nfgfl 88.Nafl RaB 38.Rg7
KhS 40.Nf7x,

TIIE ITALIAN HASTINGS
THE SMALL ftnllnn town Regglo-Emlila
hardly has any pretensions about com-
peting with the world famous Hastings
Christmas tournaments. It has. however,
demonstrated enviable consistency In

staging Its tourney on the ove of the new
yenr for the laM 21 years. The 1978/79 tour-

nament was won by R. Hess from West
Germany (with 8 points out of 11 games),
with A. Blhovnskl of the USSR as the
runner-up, half a point behind the winner.
The following game was considered the
best in the event.

A. BIKOVSK1 M. BERTOK
l.ei cBS.NfS Ncfl 3.di od i.Nd* Nffi 6.NcS

dB fl.BgS eS 7,Qd2 a0 8.04-0 Bd7 9.14 bB
lO.BfB gf 11. IS Ndi 12.Qd4 Bh« J3.Kbl Bfi
H.NeS BeB 15.Qd2 QfaS lB.fe fe 17.NK ef
18 QH Ke7 lB.oB dc 20,Qbi Ke8 2t.Be2 Ro8
22-Qhi R(8 23.qh7 Re? 2i.Rd2 QcS 2B.Rhd\
qe7 2fl,BhS KdS 27.Qe4 QcS 2S.Rd6 RhS
29.Qd8 Qa7 SO.Qgfl Kc8 8l.QfB Rd8 S2.QeB
Qf2 S3.R6d2 QbB Si.BfS Re8 SB.sB. Black
resigns.

EliROPEAN GUP
THE EUROPEAN Champions 1 Cup Is now
being displayed for the second time. In the

finals of the 1976 cycle, the USSR’s
Burevestnik and the West Gorman
"Soltngen 1888" met three times, but the
acoro was love! eaoh time, and finally both
teams were declared champions, while the
cup Itself was not swarded.
One of the most Interesting encounters

of tho present eyclo took place recently In

Moscow, betweon the looal Bureveatnik
and Yugoslav Partisan. The hosts won the
first round by it^-lH and lost the aecond

by 2 14-3 ‘v.
emerging as the winners with a

7-8 score. An excellent game waa won by

Sveloxar Gllgorlc In the second round

against the former world champion.

V. SMYSLOV 8. GL1GOK1C
l.Nf* Nfa a.di dB a.ei cO i.BgB n8 B.BI8

Qffi o.Nc3 C0 Lei dc B.Noi' Bbi 9.Ncd2 oB

10,a3 Bd2 ll.Qd2 0-0 l2.de Rd8 13.Qc2 Na6

14.Bc2 Nee IB.0-0 Bd7 IB.Racl Bai 17.Qc3

Qc3 18.Rc3 Bb3 19.Rfcl SB 20.Kfl Rafl

Sl.Kei RndB 22-Rbt a4 23.h3 10 2i.Nh2 bfl

23.NM Kf7 20.r3 fB 27.No3 gB 2S.Nc2 ICfO

29.Nal hS 30-NbS ab 31.Rdl Rdl 32.Bdl Nd3
93.Kfl Nb2 34. Be 2 No4 8B.Rb3 Rdfl 30.gi

NcB S7.RbS hg 38.bg fi 39.Kel KoB 40,Ai

Kd4 41.B& bR 42.R&B Re.8 43.RM CB 44.K(2

ei iB.Rbl Ra2. White resigns.

A llveljl game waa played In tho same
round on board IV.

T. RIC V. BAGIROV
l.di 05 2.Nfa qQ a.BM Qb8 4,Nbd2 Qb2

{after the game someone asked Baglrov

whether the capture on b2 la not against

theory. "It la on the merit of auch games
that theory Is boing formed." was tho

reply), B.ei Nffl fl.ofi Ne4 7,Ne4 de S.Rbl

Qo2 9.Ng6 QaB 10.Bd2 Qdfl ll.Bbi Bffl 12.gi

Bgfl lS.ci Qd7 14.fi of 18.ee 18.KI2 fo

17.Rb2 Nafl 18,Bc3 efl 19.Bg2 B0 20.R01 Be7
21.Re5 0-0 22.Kgl Bffl 23,Nf3 Rad8 24.Rel oil

a&.Nefl BeB 26.Re8 od 27.Rb7 Qb7i 28,Bb7

de 29.Qcl c2 SO.Rel NOB S1.Be4 Bai 32.R04
Rdl. White resigns.

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH
White — Khl: QhB; Rel, Rfl ; Bel: Ng4;

Pa2, bS, c8, da, fa, FB, g2. h2. (14) Black -
Kg8; Qfafl; Rd8. Re8: Bdi; Ndfl; Pafl. bB,

efl. c7, a5, ffl. g7, h7. (14).

1.C3! ! Bo3 2.Re3 Nf7 8.Rg3 c5 i.Bhfl! ci

B.Bg7! Kg7 fl.NeB NgB 7.QJ7 Kh8 8.Nrti h„
0-Rh3! Nh3 10. fg Ng5 ll.g7 . Black
( Feltlikhei-Bexm an. USSR, im)
White - Kgl; Qg3; Rel; Nei; p,i v,

di, (2. g2. 1 8). Black - Kg8; QaS Hal"Rf8; Bcfl; Pat. b7, dB, cb" h8, h7 ffi
Blnck to play.

' '“>•

l.-Bgi! 2. Qffi KhS 3.NgB Qd2 i.RoTOfJ
B.Kh2 Qg2 nud Black won^TalmanSj!
Larsen, Vlnkovcl, 1970).

w
STALEMATE MOTIVES

White - IOC; Q«?7; Hfi : Pdi. fa, rj hr

171. Black - KgO; Qoi; Rel; Pdfl fj ft
g4.h7.IH).

i.i*d3i Qua ( i. -Rhi 2.Khi QdaaortKM -».QW 5 QC7 Qgfl fl.Qdg,^ l

decisive advantage for Whits i i.hg ghs
8.Qg7! Kr 7 4.hfl! forcing a draw
(Mlmlndxo-Kiilugln, USSR, iB7Bi

IT’S NEVER TOO
I.ATK TO RESIGN

Whlto — Kf4; NcS; Pffl. (9). Blaok
Kf7i Nd2; Pa7, b2. <4)

White’s position looks hopeless, but be
decided nevertheless to play on, andwhit
happened proved onco again the old (ruth
that It is never too laic to resign.
l.Ko3 blQ 2.Nbl Nbl 3.Kd4 Nd2 i.Kd]

Nb37 (correal was 4.—NO! 6,Ko4 Net
fl.Kbs Kfa 7.Kao KcO) B.Kc4. with a draw
f.l. 8.—NnB fl.Kbe Nb7 7.Kafl. (Salayl
Majorov, USSR. 1979).

COUP DE GRACE
Whlto — Kgl; Qf6; Rot, Rg9; Na4; P&j,

f2, g2, h2. (9). Black — Ke8; Qefl; Rbi
Re7; BoB; Pa7. dfl. 17, h7. (9).

l.NcB! and Black roalgned, for It

then 2.Rdl ! (Ttmman-Tatal, IBM touraa-

ment, 1977).
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TEL AVIV
’ RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

MANDY'S
DRUGSTORE

Open 12 Noon tin 2.qm

STEAK &
UKKWHtJUGIilll

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL
KITCHEN

20C.DIZENGOFP St.

Tel. 234304

£? # ^
%W

the

Chinese

restaurant

RESTAURANTS
From l)te newspaper*:
"... the best Chinese-Thal restaurant in

Tel Aviv, if not in Israel.”

Lucullus, "Yedfot Aharonot, " 22/12/77

The only KOSHER C(jinese-Tltai

restaurant In Israel

Open daily

(except Friday & Saturday lunch)
Reservations recommended

Marina Hotel, Tel Aviv
Kikar Namlr Tel. (03) 282244

Resident Hotel, Jerusalem
13 Ahad Ha’am St. Tei. (02) 31273

KOSHER

TEL AVIV

mMlT

mamta
Gkinese

Unwind at the

Diplomat Piano Bar

Dance to the chotds ofpleasant

piano musk
and enjoy

• Open from 5pm
9
Wide selection of drinks

• Intimate atmos/ihere
• Entertainer and singer

HAN SUGAR from 9pm
ovary Friday & Saturday night

AT THE
DIPLOMAT HOTEL-

TEL AVIV
146 HAYAHKONST
TEL. {03} 294422

restaurant

Your personal hosts' LUy & Ori
'

Ordinal French food which is made on the spot
lo'yduroMCr, Irtaninllmalq atmosphbro-
opffl daily f*riufich & uihnsr
(Flaked Friday, avoillnd)- FU,,Y nlr-r

conditioned; Background muilc.
129.Ibn Gvirol St. Jn.i; 103) 2428B4.

(RUMANIAN

^ RESTAURANT)

Invites yob to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere
etiropeen & Coptlnental kitchen with rich variety of fish

= Business lunches and Parties .

'
'

•

P HaVordsn St„ cor. 66 Hayerkon Si.. Tel Aviv

'

Tel, foal 5841?

flsZlona

mm

®§ov

il.'.v; T^AV(V ^
AOh^ipnOf

SWT HtyirkW i\

tol .4451111 •
1

Q^Pi EVERY DAY 0 AM TO
^rWDNIGHT.,, v

i- r -jiniLmiiunr.', .

DUcount upon Presentation of
. v'T ;

.* mis ad..'
:

T« Avfy Tel. 2

The newly renovated

MARTEFHABIHA
• Traditional Jewidi Mi«(»:.Chulf8l,

Kreptech, Roast Ooase & Goon U*

46 Allenby Rd.# T. A. Tel. 66573

What’s happening
;
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tonight

,

tomorrow
Use "THIS WEEK W

;
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The Royal Danish Ballet will be here for a week’s tour this spring.

Aussies and Danes
DANCE
Dora Sowden

IF 1079 won’t be Iarael'a biggest
chtnce year, it will bo as near that
aa not to matter. Most exciting ex-
pectations are: the Australian
Ballet, which may came for the
Iaraol Festival (July-August);
eight stars of the Royal Danish
Ballet coming in April ; an Inter-
national aominar on "The Bible in
Danco," expected to draw world-
famous names (August 5-0) to
Jerusalem.
The Australian Ballet, founded

17 years ago, has Damo Peggy
van Praagh ns artistic director,
and aha has done for tho company
what Nlnotte dc Valois did for the
Royal Ballet In Britain. Tho com-
pany has more than 60 dancers
and a huge repertoire, ranging
[rom "Swan Lako” to "Billy tho
Kid,” from John Cranko's
Eugene Onegin" to LouIb Falco's
“Caravan."
Tho Royal Danes come at tho in-

station of the Bat-Dor Company,m a special treat for its 10,000 sub-
scribers — and the delight of
inousands more, surely. They will
appear for a week in Tel Aviv and

.®ne
,
night in tho Spring

festival at the Jerusalem
ineatro and one night at the Blnw FertiyaL The ballets will in-
clude Bournonvllle (the Great

v
^llet creation) and Hans

yan Manen worka. The music will

SUX. ~ by the Bceraheba

BY THEN, the Bat-Dor company
ave returned from its

jWnopming American (Bast

S5
8* *** New York) tour and

ni_,
Pre®ent two recently com-

PWted ballots. one by Domy
Dnlf

r
B
8
S
ffer thiB el«hth tor Bat-

Yih!.J
Jlt

,i
,ne by Bat-Dor dancer

c^panyK
a°r rh,B thIrd f°r the

o/Tfl!!
Uda Maor was recently one

OhOifin ?
0Unf

iV0hOPeO^PaPh^r*
tui IntSi?

10 a
i

over t^e world for

sponsnrl^
°hPr^ographiG month

Founds^ by the Oulbenkian
SjSSfi-V- the University of
ggtoy in Guildford, BnglancLThe

February z, 107a

participants had 40 dancers and
live orchestras at their disposal.
Maor completed nine "projects".
His latest ballet, for which he
designed set and costumes, was
inspired by the Negev desert
scenes. The Bat-Dor Company
will Include it in its repertoire for

the American tour.

Domy Reiter Soffer has become
un international celebrity ("they
have discovered me") since he
was here last. He now lives in

throe places — Now York, Lon-
don , Israel .

1

' Unfortunately, in

this profession, it becomes Im-
possible to stay In any one place,"

he said, but in 10 months ho has
lo return hero for army reserve
service. Aside from his ballet on
the Uachol-Loah-Jacob story for

Bat-Dor. he will creato another

ballet on a Biblical theme llko the
Bat-Dor contribution to the "Bi-

ble in Dance" seminar.
Batshcva Dance Company will

also do a programme for the
seminar. This could bo (according
to artistic director Paul Senasar-

do) works by Moshe Efratl,

Senasardo himself and Anna
Sokolow.
Intensive preparation is going

on for the seminar, which in five

days will offer lectures,
demonstrations, films and nightly

performances by Israeli and
visiting companies, including the

London Contemporary Dance
Theatre.

TO MARK the publication of the

Hebrew version of "Movement —
Awareness and Creativity" by
Nlra Ne’eman and Lea Bartal, the

Central Library for Music and
Dance In Tel Aviv held a special

evening in Bialik Street. Nlra

Ne'eman discussed her
methodology with slides made in

both Israel and In the Tate
Gallery, London. Danco critic

Giora Manor Introduced the

programme and Ruth Bshel gave

a dance demonstration. The book

was first published in English in

London (107fr) and New York
(1976). “There is so little dance

literature In Hebrew that the

publication of this book Is an ini-

portant event," said Yemina
Strum of the pance fJbrary.

Thi/ Ulcck in l/rael-Thi/ Week in 1/iocl Thi, We,
TEL AVIV

drugstore no.1-

for people who
love the good
and tasty

things in life.

SHOPPING

• All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.

• Giftware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,

Books, Smoker's- Corner.
• Take-away delicacies.

• French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

TEL AVIV

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center

drugstore

DUTY FREE IH FURS

Enter
Dizengoff
Center

A uaio that tiffin everyth Ins you could
poiilbly want - and mart.

* OiMniil OlUi end wu«
* Excluiivs lesiher wmi
« Israeli Sourtnlrf
* Extloiivs Ortinut JiMtry
« lirwll Record,. Ciimiiii, Book),

PottCNdi and PmUrs

Alio wide ronga ol rftparimtnii
Including: Cloihino. Stioei. Tki^Ioi.
Soo/u. Tovt and Ciiamln.

Skill »ClSL) 111 T*WMM MORE CH.vW
1,1 A. iv DainfJ, Cinui. Ill l

U.LMi.'n lain III. I. AvIArtw Htf..
•*« kit.. IM4,

"Haute Couture
1

48 Bon Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 284943

Factory and Fflfchlon Boom, 5 Bograahov St..

Tel Aviv, Tel, 236107, 231969.

R»cogn1»»d Promotw of Tourism
TWO EXCLUSIVE

i MRSKIT ERRPTS
Visit Maskit's exciting craft centers all over Israel.

You will bo delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

gift ware, exclusive jewelry In gold, precious stones and
diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children's wear end toys.

Diamond friandship rings at special prices.
You'll receive all-risk Insurance for 30 days on *» purchases

of gold Jowelry at no additional charge.

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harsv Kook St. JAFFA: 18 Simtat Mazal Daglm.
RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.

EILAT: Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Harz] St.

Alexander's shoot

of Italian stylo

end quality

FURS

eftnna §*en$Of<'

80 Ben Yehuda Street — TelAviv

Tel. (03) 246333

¥B
M
0

M

PrfxB-Winning
Israeli

ArtlstaA Designers
2 Mapu St., Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 296407
PP. Sheraton Hotel

mm \

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS
OF HANDMADE JEWELRY

Watches & gifts, diamond setting.

Diamonds' sold ' at factory prices.

. 71 Allenby. Rd., Tel Aviv

-Tel. 298213/293543-

ERUSALBM;PpST MAGAZINE

BEERSHEBA

RESTAURANT
1 3 diflerenl salads eoutcous daily roait
lamb * special armed dishes • koitier,
under rabbinical supervision* elr condi-
tioning background muilc rocommen d-

, '90 by Ministry of Tourism.W HIifaflrul St. (opp. <<Harap"|
Bearshebe. Tel. (657) 77298

um§ :m



THE
ON THE TOWN / Jennifer Arenstein

AMERICAN-TYPE hamburgers
are selling like hotcakos around
the world, with U.S. fast-food

chains booming from Bonn to

Teheran, and from Rome to

Tokyo.
So what do Americans and

others addicted to burgers do In

Israel when they feel that familiar

craving for a fix of low, cheap,
mass-produced junk food on a
bun?

In Tel Aviv there are ways to

satisfy the urge, and without do-

ing something excessively un-
healthy, such as consuming a lot

of grease or food additives.
Thanks to some fledgling fast-food

chains and a few good
restaurants, one can get a decent
burger reminiscent of the U.S.
original — and it won't even cost
too much.
The Burger Ranch is tho

pioneer of Western-style fast-food

chains in Tel Aviv, establish-

ed by Barry Scope and Ron Lapid,

who imm ignited to Israel from
South Africa in 19BQ,

Today there are two Burger
Rauches in operation. The first ut
21 Rchov Ben Yehuda, opposite
the El A1 building, opened in 1972,
The Rehov Ibn Ovlrol restaurant,'
at the comer of Frischmann, open!

cd In 1978. in between, several

franchises closed during the last

war, or because of failure to meet
the standards set by Scope and
Lapid.
Despite the setbacks, the

owners estimate that they have
served about a million ham-
burgers so far.

Both Burger Ranches are take-

out establishments, but the Ibn

Gvlrol restaurant now provides an

upstairs dining area, which is a

pleasantly quiet corner overlook-

ing the bustlo of Kikar Malchel

Yisrncl.

THE BURGERS are a standard 50

grains, and all beef. The meat is
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WE ARE

A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
SometlniQ or another you have thought

about settling In ISRAEL.

You have wondered II your future might

not bo here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially lor

you: To help you Investigate settlement

possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question is to do with
Housing, Immigration, .investment.

Business, Employment, Education or

anything alia about ISRAEL,. come in

end Inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We, a group of experts on all aspects of

:

immigration, are not
p fejcbfeu.'anoDy-

mous organlzptlon. Wa work dn tho

spot, with frtandlineK'and discretion. *:
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people interested. .inISRAEL. Coma
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Buy your tours with

nTERTOURSLTD.
Tourist and Travel Agency

Ti'l-Avlv: 4 Bon -Yehuda Si.

Tul. 03-2971 31-4

Jerusalem); Shalom Howl •

Tol 02 42.1111 Ext. 1129

Efamx*itKAINER
REAL liSTATE

I'LATH (fur sale, key money &. tL.-ui.il)

SI IOPS INVtSTMFNTS PI.UTS
OIFiCliS HOUSES VILLAS

65 Don Yehude St.

A Tul. 22375V A
in 10 am- 12 noon, 4-6 pm iTl

RUIll PR,VATE
||r;>| MEDICAL

CARE
* private nunn for poit-operative
pedants In hospital & at homo

* institutions & social organizations
* travel agendas requiring medical
escort & tourist convalescing

Tel Aviv (031737947
Jerusalem (Q2| 66679

-~rz JEWELRY
&

UI^)A RELIGIOUS
8Qd° OHJECTS

Open 1 Cl din* I 'F*—-—' s pm midnight

Kikjr Kihluiniiu. Old flty oflafft-

Tel. ItUjH.lIhll

SARA KISHON
GALLERY

Original paintings by

funtel^ortisls

Open daily 1 0 am I pm, 5 --8 Pm

31 Fjrug St TcL (03) 225069

aleftTEHBR GAbbERY 27
Large Selection of the Best of Israeli & International Painters & Sculpt®*

SAN PAOLO - PARIS - TEL AVIV
Open Sun.-Thurs. 1(1 am - ] pm, 5 -8 pm; Salunluy 7- V pm
27 Mapu St. (cor. Duv Uo/J Tel, (03) 2 25889

What’s happening today, tonight, tomorrow
Use "THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL" and plan your sts
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. at the mq$t elegant “V \ /y
fish restaurant in Her/iia -oik

• ! on Ihewafront
'

^

Open for dinner only, accept Fridays ‘ " For reservation; cell (03) Wr®
. i; French puWm . ,;.

'

. Ample parking

^lonijm Square near OpnielTdwdi Hotel
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chopped and formed into patties

bv the Mizra company, according

tn Burger Ranch specifications

brought from South Africa. It

remains deep frozen until minutes

before the customer receives it.

The Burger Ranch does not claim

to be kosher.

The fat content is kept at n

minimum. A certain level of fat is

necessary for moistness, to keep

the burger from crumbling, and

for flavour, but the fat content

never exceeds 20 per cent, Scope

says.

The rolls and French fries are

also specially prepared for

Burger Ranch. The roll Ib more
airy and fluffier than the usual

Israeli product, and the chips are

"crinkle-cut” for thorn by Tapu-

Qan.

The cooking method allows for

both speed and good taste. There
Is no greasy plate as in many local

grills. The hamburgers are placed

on racks, where the heat reaches
them -through long-burning
ceramic blocks. The fat drips

from the cooking meat, hits the

blocks and turns to smoke, caus-

ing a charcoal-broiled flavour and
aroma.

The prices at Burger Ranch are
(he cheapest for any burgers of

similar quality tn Tel Aviv. The
regular Ranchburger costs IL18,
the double-sized burger costs
IU2. A cheeseburger is 1L20.
These burgers feature original
Burger Ranch sauces — a
barbecue sauce, and a Thousand
Island typo sauce. A specialty at
Burger Ranch is the Spanish
Burger, served with marinated
onion, pickled cucumber, and taco
sauce, for IL20.

MACDAVID'S opened In April,

1978, and although a much newer

enterprise on the scene than
Burger Ranch, It has quickly
become known due to the obvious
association of its name with
MacDonald’s, the huge American
chain which has recently taken
owner David Magcn and his two
partners to court for Infringing on
their name.
Tho result of the trial, pending

appeal, is that MacDavld's must
connect the “Mac" with tho
"David" in their name wherever
it appears, and take the "Big
Mac" off tho menu, presumably to
replace It with the "MacDavid."
This is because the "Mac" Is the
untouchable part of the registered
trade-mark.
MacDavid's has also profited

from its centra] location, on
Rchov Frischmann at the cor-
ner of Dizengoff.

The hamburgers are good, and
similar in size, quality, and price
to those at Burger Ranch. The
cooking method is quite similar to
the one used at Burger Ranch, and
MacDavid's also is not kosher.
Tho basic hamburger at

MacDavid's, served with their
original sauces, costs IL20. For
IL23, one can order a
cheeseburger, mushroom burger,
or a Spanish burger, which seems
to be a copy of the burger of the

same name at Burger Ranah,
MacDavid's also offers an

"Abie" burger with fried onions,

named for an item served at Abie
Nathan's former restaurant, and
ft burger with hot Bauce.

The Big MaoDavld, a double-
size burger, costs IL30, or IL38
with cheeso.
MacDavid's orders ail-beef pat-

tics prepared according to its own
specifications. As at Burger
Ranch, the defrosting process is

timed so that no meat Is out off the
deep freeze for more than halt an
hour before serving.

FOR THOSE who wish to eat
more and pay for it, and enjoy a
more decorativo atmosphere,
there arc four western-style
restaurants In Tel Aviv which in-

clude hamburgers among their
specialties.

The Safari restaurants appear
at sovcrAl locations, Including
Kikar Namlr (Atarim), and In

Herzliya Pituah. They are not
kosher, even serving pork chops
and spare ribs.

Brian Laden, the South African
owner, and his partners are clear-
ly Interested in serving high quali-
ty meat, and in giving value for
money*
At the Safari In Kikar Namlr, a

Safari-burger of 120 grams costs
ILBB and includes unlimited
access to an appetizing salad bar
of 12 salads, as well as French
fries or baked potato. The salad
bar also features an original
Safari ketchup sauce or mustard
sauce.
The rolls are the typical Israeli

Hallah-type round rolls, but they
are well-suited to the eize and
shape of the burgers.
The Safari restaurants have

devised a special cooking system
for their generous-sized burger.
The burger la first cooked com-
paratively slowly on a hot-

plate, then transferred to an
open steak grill to make the ex-

terior black and crisp,

i The Safari at Kikar Namlr
'offers, in addition, a take-away
{hamburger for IL30, which is the

exact same burger served inside

the restaurant.

I One may eat this at tables out-

Iside, when there are five salads to

choose from. Chips are not included.

Moat Tel Avivlans are well
acquainted with the Amori'can-
style food and ambience at Man-
dy's Drug Store, at 208 Dizengoff,
corner Arlozoroff. Here the choice
of "he-man" burgers Includes
chcese-and-bacon, mushroom,
egg-and cheese, and any combina-
tion of these.

THE BURGERS weigh In at 230-200

grams, the price Is IL0O, which In-
cludes chips, baked potato, or a
substitute side dish, and a lettuce-
salad bar.

The hamburgers are cooked
over real charcoal, perhaps ad-
vantageous for the flavour, but
frequently ineffective In reaching
the centre of the huge burger,
which tends to remain red even
when ordered well-done.
Similar burgers are available at

Mandy's Candy Store/Dlttle Tel
Aviv, at the northern end of Rehov
Hayarkon.

THE B.B.C. ( Bernie’s Bottle
Club) Is the place, especially dur-
ing the evening hours, for some
drinks, loud talking, joking with
Bemie and the regulars, and In-

cidentally, a really good ham-
burger.
The regulars at Bernle's, at 231

Rehov Ben-Yehuda, are U.S.
Marines, Sinai Field Mission
employees, and UN aoldiera who
are adrift In the Holy Land and
looking far beer, cheer, and
wholesome food.

Bernic is Bernice Jacobson,
who immigrated to Israel with her
husband Bob In 1969, and acquired
the first Independent bar licence
in Tel Aviv, with which they open-
ed the Cock's Tall on Dizengoff.
now under new ownership.
The "steakburgers" are ex-

cellent, 120 grams lor double for

the jumbo, very popular with the

UN crowd), and go for IL44. side

dishes not included. The
cheeseburger costa IL40.

A real treat at Bernle's are the
milkshakes. They're just the right
consistency (if you want to eat It

with a spoon, you'd better request
extra-thick), and made with lefe

cream which Is about the best
In Tel Aviv, from the Glidaria.
Shakes cost IL>39.

READERS and potential eaters
will note that all of the burgers
above have one thing in common:
they’re not kosher. We made every
effort to find a kosher fast-food
feed on a bun in Tel Aviv, and we
have to admit that our efforts
weren't very rewarding. The
Golden Chicken, at 1 Rehov David
Hamelech, corner of Ibn Gvlrol
(near city hall), puts out a rather
unapeclal 125-gram burger for
IL21 which they claim is kosher,
but in fact the establishment as
yet has no kashrut certificate, so
caveat to kosher emptore.
Otherwise, kashrut-observers

with the craving are advised to try
the major hotel coffee shops and
grills, such as those at the Hilton,
Dan or Sheraton. Burgers there
run In the IL80 to IL90 range, plus
tax and service, but quality Is

good. The Miami ambifence is

thrown In free.

It should be noted that
Jerusalem has at least one cer-
tificated kosher hamburger
haven, Uncle Sam's, on King
George Street right next door to
the popular Richie's pizza
parlour. Sam's basic burger costs
IL20, and some egg and other fix-

in' varieties are also available.
Not bad, but very heavy on the
bun.n
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EILAT
A_obw iddftlon to the International chain

Pl22CR|A
Rimin! > J

•iw tca-crasm (read.
8«iax with a
SWIlul view)

Nwr Tourbt Center. Tel. (059) 6060

yoske
;
THE FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT
FISH,& SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

E| LAT
f'kEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL; (059) 2710

1, 1MB

EILAT

CHEZHEN

m

Luxembourg ^
restaurant ™

S3S53T*
Seafood & Red
Sea Fish

*

AH French Meat
Specialties

*

Personal intention

by Chef Henii
Fully aircondltion-

ed. Parking _2S
Yccllm Ave,, Filet

Tel. (059) 2504
n 6 pm- 1 am

Tho restaurant with s family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT. VEGETARIAN ft

NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

Elfat, Eilot St., Biitrot Center

Tel. (069) 4333

Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-mldnighr

Mlnfcuy of Tourism

Ball

EILAT

SPANISH RESTAURANT
In

EILAT
Your personal host: George

Paella andfish tpeciaHles

Selection of meat mealt

l:\qulsllo rood, pleasant

atmosphere,
c&ccllonl service

Open
7pm-2 am

(099) 2560

ACCO
On your way from Acco

to Bated, nop In at

ahmad's
resISuranT

at Detek Qa* Station on Acco—Safod Rd,
Oriental Aroh Fish & Meat Dishes

Open 8.30 am-1 1 pm

COMPLETE °n
DIVING SERVICES qfor entire
RED SEA... V
* DIVING COURSES A A
• BOAT DIVING
• DIVING SAFARIS
* SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Ma in Officer EI A I Bldg., Room 506
If.

1 Avw.Tal.j03 ) 2 Bibbs. 295529
fu? ,.S!C!ar«Sf,*y*n Hotel.
Tel. 1059) 2776, 3102
Slterem ( Sheikh, Na’ame Bay.
T«l, (067) 99295

ouilding

end
Selling

In Haifa

and
The North

9 Balfour St.

Tef. (04)840894

SHADMOT LTD.

The Most Famous Chinese Restaurants 1-Ltif.i

PAGODA GHIN LONG
jOPEN FOR LUNCH# DINNER. AIIVCONOITIONT

vit .iJ 1 Brtt Galirn Are. I 12J
Ave.

l Bat Galim. H.»1a. I
UnXuP C.irrnW , *

l- Ji
1 JIPJW ™. 524086 1 Hmfa. Tel. 81308 kl'

tHE JEttUSALEMPOflT MAGAZINE 1

Wtrpen 5t., Danya

London in Haifa4

jQondon
r
J*ride”

Private Members*Club TuuiIm* WcL-otrv

Open ) I am- 1 .30 urn ttackpraund Mu»ic

. ;
Tlw or)y one of In Lind Iri Malta

84 t(e‘aiZAMUL Rd., KM Jt Sq.

inni hi|h.< Station).
,

Tel 663839

i mI
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Jerusalem
CONDI iDTKD TOUItft
Tnnrlutn nr d Visitors come and see (ho
firnrral Israel Orphans Home for Girls,
Jrruwtlrm, and Its manifold activities and
Impressively modern building. Free guid-
ed tours weekdays between 10- 1. Bus No. S
Klryst Moshe. Tei. -123291.

Hiuiassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Klryal Hadassah.
Tours In English at 0, 10, tl a.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour IneluduB Chagall Windows. No
charge.

The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00
p. m.,‘Sunday-Thu raflay. Buses IB and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses B and
28. Tel. 818111.

a. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, ft par person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333
llrliri'w University, tours Jn English at B

and II a.m. from AdminlBtrnUon Building,
Glvat Ham Campus. Mount Scopus tours
tl.30 H.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses B and 28, 8chool or Educa-
tion bus stop. FurthBi- details: Tol. 30430.

Eniunnh National Religions Women's
OrgnnltHlInn, Tourist Centro, 20 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-62408, 30620. 811888.
American Mlernchl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 1B« Keren Hayenod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232708.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusnlom Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romania. Tol. 814622, 7.30 a-m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOUHH
Emunnli — National Religious Women's
Orgmilznllnn: “Kastnl," 166 Rehov Ibn
ablrol Tol. 140316. 788942 , 708440.

Cnmuliitn Ifudassah-Wlso Office, 118
Rehov Haynrkon. Tel. 2270BO. 8 a.m. -2 p.m.
ORT Israel: Fur visits pleaso contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 283231. 7622B1-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 633141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

Amerlcnn Mlirachl Women. Guest Tours
— Tol Aviv — Tel. 230187, 243106.
P lull pit Women — Nii'airtal; Free tours.

Bod our bdclo-educational services. Call
for reservation a, Tel Aviv. 03-206096.

Haifa
What's On in Haifa, dial 640840.

Kehovot
The Wolaninnn Institute opoit to public

from 8.00 a.m. In 3.30 p.m. Visitora Invited

to sec film on Institute’s research sa-

livates, shown regularly at 11.60 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday n.oo a.m. only.

Touts of the VtaismAnn House every half

hour from B.OQ a.m. to 3.30 p.m- and until

noon on 'Friday. Nominal foe for admlealon
to Wolzniann House.
For Tours o! the Hound please >Hiok: Tol.

004-83280, 081-83328.

MIRCELLANKOUS
Festive Concert of the Ho rallya Chamber
Orchestra, tonight at 8.30 p.m. Conductor:
Harvey Bordovlts; Messo-Soprano, Emitie
Berendacn. The concert will bs held at Belt
Yad IjJhanlm. 7 Rehov Wolfson. Ho rally ft,

Tel. 081011.

this week
atn the israel museum

I LJ jerusalem

GALLERY TALK Tuesduy 8.2 at 7. IB p.m

.

CHIAROSCURO - Melra Perry-Lehman (In Hebrew)

(Mim
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•Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Isrurl Museum Exhibitions: From the
archaeological collections of the
mu*rum. Objects of various periods and
materials not ordinarily on display. -

Aphrodltr, A Greek Goddess. Hellenistic

end Roman aaulpture of tha Ooddess of

Love with an anthology of Greek love .

I

ipttry. Archil frelu re In the Hanukkn
nmp. From concept to product: Bang;
and Olufscn's Design forBound. Develop-
ment and production of outstandingly

,

dcslgnod electronic sound equipment.
Neolithic figurines from Shn’nr nngdlan.

.

Lnsry-Bnachet Bound Structures. Works
which are both sculptures and musloal In-

struments. Childhood drawings and poin-
tings by Israeli an Isis (side by aide with
their mature works!. Chiaroscuro i The
Beginning of Colour Woodcut. Exhibition
of rare European woodcuts ortho 18:18th 1

centuries. First Israel exhibit. With a
Pencil. Creative work with a pencil.
Exhibit of Ihe Month; Original .and
Replies. How replicas are produced ,lri

Israel Mutedm' laboratories.
Al the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian broncr statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian): Bronte figurine of Alexander lac
(rent. Prehistoric hunters' sites in
northern Sinai.

Vlslilrg hours: Israel Museum I Sun,,
Mon., Wed., Thura. 10a.ni.-6p.m.;Tuc. 4-

.
16 p.m.; Frl. 16 s.m.-3 p.m. ; Sat. 10 a,m.-2
p.m. Shrine ol the Book, Billy Rose Art
flurdfn: Sun., Mon., Wed,, Thur. 10 n.m.-
Bp.m.Tue. ]0fl.m.-10 p.m.; Frl. and Bat.
lOs.m.-a p.m. Rctkefeller Museum: Sim.
— Thur. loi.hi.-6 p.ni.; Frl., 8at. 10 a.m.*

7 p.m. Tickets for Bat. and holidays must 1

be purchased In advance at the Museum, -

Cabana or major Jerusalem holds; In Tel
-Aviv at Rococo, Hsdran and Kastel. Free
guided loon In English, Sun., Wed,, ll.OQ

a.m., Tuoa. 4.80 p.m, from upper entrance
hall.

GALLERIES
Galcrle Vision Nouvelle, Khutsot
Hayolzer, Y.S. Hamlaohe. Original
prints. Tel. 02-B19BB4, 260031.

Duo to popular demand: exhlblilon by ar-
ils! Shmuel Ifsruvl, will be open on Satur-
days from 10 a-m. to S p.m. until further
malice. The exhibition Is beingheld at tho
Horuvl Studio, 7 Rehov Hamogld, Ger-
man Colony, Tel. 69246.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Avly Museum, 27 Bderot Shaul
Hameteoh. Exhibitional Renat Etrat —
Extrapolntloss. Ileral In Profile —
Herat's Image in the (Ins arts. Rudi
Lehmann, 1M8-1077. Hablmah 1918-1978,
Drawings.
Visiting Hours! Bun.. Mon., Tue., Thur. 10
a.m, — io p.m. Frl.' 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.. Bat.
7 — 11.p.m. New Museum Building open
Bat,, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m.. entrance free.
.The Israel Wax Museum exhibits the.
most stirring momenta of tho rebirth of
Israel In the past 1Q0 years.
The Blmloin Observatory — A breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Bhalom Mayer Tower, Tal Aviv,
Tel. 67304,

Haifa
;

museums '

Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 20 Rohov Shabtat Levi, Tel.
523265-8. National Maritime, Tel. 636622.
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 680249. Musln,
Tel. 044480. Japanese Art, Tol. 83664.
Mane Hats, Tol. 83482, Dagon Grain
Collection, Tel. 68422*. Artists’ House,
Tel, 632360.
GALI.ER1E8
The Place,' 10 Heinrich Hslbo St. Exhibi-
tion of Burlap and Rope by Dan Levine.
Opening Saturday, Jan. 37, 1076, 11 a.m.-l
p.m., fl-10 p.m. Open every, day except
Friday, 0-8 p.m.; Saturday, 6-8.30 pjn.

FILM Tuesday 8.2 ul 8 p.m. nnd K.Jiil p.m.

"MAN IN THE EIFFEL TOWER” (England 1048). Dir: B. Meredith.

With: Charles Laughton. Fully subtitled.

FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH Thursday 8.2 at 3.3d p.m.

Film: "LAD THE DOG". (USA i. Subtitled.

SPECIAL ACTIVITY
Improvisations on percussion instruments, led by Mmc. Lasry.

Wednesday afternoon, 8.2, from 4 p.m. to B p.m. at the Ruth Youth

Wing. For children aged 7—12.

THE CONCERT ON 10.2 WITH PETER BREE IS

CANCELLED.
In Its place there will be a performance by Julian

Chagrin, the "Silent Comedian" from Britain, at 8.80

p.m.

ADULT CLASSES
Registration for 8ession 2 begins February 4 at the Ruth Young Wing
office. Sun., Mon., Wed., Thura., 10 a.m.-12 noon, 2-4 p.m. Fee: IL9B0,

VISITING HOURS:
Israel Museum: S.M.W.Th. 10—8.00/Tues. 4—10 p.m./Fri. and Sat
10—3 p.m.
Shrine of the Book A Billy Rose Garden: same as Museum exoept
Tues. 10—10 p.m.
Rockefeller Museum: Sun-Thurs. 10—B/Frl. and 8at. 10—3.00 p.m.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENQLISH: Sun. Wed. 11 a.m./Tues. 4.80

p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)

FREE GUIDED TOURS XN HEBREW: Mon. 11 a.m./Tues. 5.80 p.m.
(Upper Entrance Hall)

QFlSogM^oAY^ BUYmADVANCTATTHE MUSEUM

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS, TRY THE MUSEUM STORE.

. 10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS

Transcendental^ Meditation

Programme

Introductory tortures in English will bo held in

TEL AVIV on Monday, Pobruary 5 and 11 al 8.00 p.m.
at tho World Plan Centro, 2 Yavneh St.

and ln JERUSALEM on Tuesday, Fob. B and 18 ui 7.30 p.m.
at the Centre, 7 Hlllel Street

All Welcome! Admission Free!

Sacred Music Festival

"Voices In F raise” ;and "Singers of Praise"
(from the U.S.A., Canada and tyr&ol)

In a premiere performance of a contemporary conlata:

HARVEST
- .

Conducted by. the composer: Pick' Anthony
with.dramatic multi-media visual presentation.

'fcTuHutrni : YMCA West, February U, 8.30 p,m.
NH.inrelli Baptist SohboJ ApdUorlum, Feb.,13,-8^so'p.in.;

Re Hi-rvuliensi' ciiJJ, 0^228943
1
or O85*(^OS0.

.
,
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REPORT
SUSPICIOUS OBJECTS

ICE SKATELAND
]NEW! ! J

First time in Israel! ! \

Mindbending evening^ entertain
ment ~ Come arid skate, oh syn
itnetlo tee, with real iqe skates) 1

1

Open every day, :

.. *—ii p.m. i
:

Entrance {for oars Also) through
the administration gatej . .;•/?'

M'-’

.

[EXHIBITION GROUNDS Tel-Aviv

Pavilion

israel film

14.00 Casanova
— Fellini

10:00 The Night Porter
— Cavanl

21-60 The Innocent
— Visconti •

1B.D0 R^lroapecllvr •

.
- — Short films ofLumicce,
Mellea.eto.

21.30 Salvatore Olnllano

:

‘ — Francesco Rpal :

Vacation
Sica • •

•

in ot Mini!

Ser<’*n(n([.): Mrl
M. Shu

THE JERUSALEM
-il Z";

-
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Boosting the

birthrate

MEDIA WEEK
Nechamah Golomb

IJVHGE FAMILIES are the subject

of this month's Liw of the Day
(TV, Monday. 21.30). A bill ha*
been Introduced in tho Knesset bv
Alignment MKb which, If passed,

will give families with four or
more children certain financial

benefits if ut least one member of

the family served in the IDF or

did some form of national aorvlce.

If the bill becomes law it might
boost the birthrate.

Should the Stato encourage a

higher birth rate? What will the

repercussions of a non-selectlve

increase In the birthrate be? Why
shouldn't the law also apply to the

Arab sector? These and other

questions will be discussed by Dr.

Raphaels Bilsky of the Hebrew
University* 8 Political Science

department, who opposes the bill,

and lawyer Amlrarn Harlap, who
supports It.

On Wednesday evening (TV,

22.00)

, science fiction fans will

have a chance to see Jean Luo

Godard's 1965 award-winning
film, Alphavlllo. Special agent

Lenny Coutlon, played by Eddie

Constantin, crosses space to

AlphnvillQ, a town ruled by the

Computer Alpha B0, to find out

what happened to his predeceaior,

This week's English Language

Drama (Radio, 1st Programme,
Friday, 23.00) is Hugh
Whitcmore's "Stevie," starring

Glonda Jackson and Mona .

Washbournc. It is tho story o<

Stevie Smith, a somewhat eccen-

tric woman, who spent most of her

69 years living with an aunt In i

dreary London suburb, yel .

succeeded in writing some of the

finest British poetry of the Mfo

century.
One Doittlly Owner is the titlew

tho Saturday night thriller (TV,

22.00)

. Starring Donna Mills wd

Joremy Brett, the film is about a

fashion model who buys herself •

Rolls-Royce and drives into half’

raising drama when the o*r

seems to be "possessed" by tne

spirit of Its previous owner*

murdered wife.

Of course we also havo all our

regular series. In Parl two pi

Emile Zola ou la console"®*

hunmino (TV, Friday, 21.20),»
discovers that Ferdlnjna

Esterhazy is the traitor for wWJ
sins Dreyfus has been wrongi;

convicted. At first he hwnjjjj

about doing anything, but WP
decides to follow his confident

and reveal the truth. .

On Sunday, (TV, 22.00),

Trinity Tales oplaode is enuujj

"The Judy's Tale." Barmaid

recounts how for her sake

rivals came to Wows at the
JJ

and Labour Club Social — w
.
e

gentlemen's lavatory- . ,

knlghta-orrant are parted,

then resolve their difference*®
•

series of sporting contests. .

"A Cry for Help” 1»
!
h®,£!(rl

this week's episode of yP8
' i,

A

Downstairs (TV, Wednesday.

,

20.b0). Ono of the newjj°,u». ..

parlourmaids confides a

personal problem t

®

Bellamy, but his secrecy lb UpPP.

to help the girl is open to gr

misinterpretation. •. ... d-aln'

Maccabi T.A. Will be of«® 8pg
ftgiln this week for their ^
against Juyentud Badftjon - ^.

ipatch will be screened »V« • >

Thursday at 20.00 n \--
;£ '/

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY?. W'
J

I am SURE that WC all have boen in

that unhappy poaltlon created when
we bid ana time too many. The on-

suing baokftro allows aur opponents

to move from a part score to a game
contract, which they then procoed to

make. It scorns so Billy to allow the

opponents to play in merely a low

part-score contract. So we bid again

Bnd they explode Into game, ln

today's deal, played at on American
championship, Alan Truscott, brldgo

columniBt of the "New York Times,"
playing with Larry Waiss, took ad-

vantage of that extra bid by his op-

ponents.

Vul: E - W
Truscott
North

$
K 107 84
J 4 2

£
A 10 8 6 8

Host ID)
4 QS 68
OK866

6K064
KQ866Q

The bidding:

Ellt Booth West North
Pan 10 IV 3 0

84, Pnas so
Pua Pass 3 V SO
All Pan

The opening one diamond bid was
canape, the shorter suit first, and the
two diamonds by North was a for-
cing bid. Than North-South could
have been allowed to real in three
diamonds, but West to hts later
regret, reopened tho bidding with
three hearts. This led to a re-
evaluation by North. Tho ahances
were good that South had a singleton
heart at moat. And hopofully, If ho
had a high spade, five diamonds
might make. So five diamonds was
tba.bld,-

>; The defence, In anticipation of a
'erosh-ruff by the declarer, decided to
by toftreoken trumps by loading a
diamond. This went to the queenand
king. Hoping to swamp the alub ace,
we olub king was played. This wont
10 the aqo and a ruff. .

81noe Blast oould have so little

available for hla raise he could very
well have the spade queen. So the
spec* jack was finessed. It wss now
eUar sailing for 12 trlckB, with
declarer losing only one heart.
There are Indeed times when there

uj dangor of backfiro in allowing the
ciadlng to bo reopened.

(This deal xaaa reported by the
American Contraot Bridge League.)

VBBKLY DUPLICATE games

Tuesday; "Malnes." Quarter

JjljJjJV
- Monday; Cafe Maadan.

jH^iheto- Monday; Meklf, High School

W
J
10 H^bd

v Monday. Thursday: Belt

jjX&wid
~ aund*y '

Khoua^*
“*“ ~ Tue*daV! Beit Abba

jlSyal^
Tuetday- Tburaday; "Heyehal

J? ~ Monday. Tuesday;

ttmTS' w”neaday; Diplomat Hotel
Bell Nagler

u ^Jnday: Beil Hahlriadrul
"Celyp-

K«lany»^

^

n^p *wlmmlns poo)

aviv

is“, ‘

Looking for a friendly,

reliable bank?
Thinking about doing
business in Israel ?

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD
is at your service

For complete one stop banking service “Just like at home” stop
uTTYTi IVirJ <

See for yourself why hundreds of thousands of depositors

and most of Israel’s leading companies bank with us.

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK — your bank In Israel

If you are In New York, you can take advantage OF UMB bank
AND TRUST COMPANY AT ROCKEFELLER CENTRE

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK LTD.
Head Ottlce, 48 Ullenblum Si. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-827211

International Department 39 Ullenblum SI. Tel Aviv Tel: 03-02721 1 Telex 33626 341226/6 .

Johannesburg, Representailve OHIce. UMB Bank and Trust Company

.

c/ot-.F.Q. Frenkel 630 Fifth Avenue at

B21/8 The Stock Exchange flockefeller Center .

I

SXd Street P.O.B.29f N Y. 10020 Tel: (21 2) 641 - 8070

Tei. 836-9801/9 Telex: J, 7725 New York

Branches all over Israel
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THE JERUSALEM

30 YEARS AGO

The success of the Rhodes talks was followed immediately by

several countries, including Great Britain, granting Israel

recognition. Australia's recognition was de jure: Britain,

Belgium, Luxemburg, Holland, Chile, Switzerland and New
Keu land made It tie facto. The U.S.A. announced that II was

changing the dv facto recognition previously given to full recogni-

tion.

Jerusalem, January 29 — February 4, 1949.

The Jerutiih-m Post nila Ahoh.ii a .* the Palestine Post until IdApril, I'JSO
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THIS FEATURE IS PRESENTED BY THE JERUSALEM POST AND BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL AS A SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC

EDITORIAL
Sunday. -January JO, 1940

Tevet 'to, M09. Railin' Awival 311, 13BK

The public

wants
to know
ONE of the first tasks of the new
Government of Israel, and
perhaps the most pressing of all,

will be to bring down the cost of

living and hall that process of in-

flation which Is more dangerous
than the war itself. It will not be
easy or quick to accomplish. It

may involve simultaneously
stringent rationing, a limitation of

profits and a freezing of wages
which arc bound to be unpopular,
and an extensive subsidizing of

food and other essential com-
modities, as well as even more
careful scrutiny of the items on
which foreign exchange Is spent.

It wilt mean austerity for all. The
people will have to be called on for

sacrifices no leas severe, though
differing in nature, than those of

war. The Government should
prepare the people for what will

bo required of them.
The Government should take

the people Into its confidence, and
for a start It might explain how
certain prices are arrived at. For
example, last week Italian apples
were put on the market in
Jerusalem at 250 mils per kilo.

There may be some good reason
why scarce foreign exchange
should be spent on Importing an
article like apples, which are not
essentia), especially during the
citrus season. The public would
like to know it. It

- would like to

know how much was paid for the
apples In Italy, and how much was
added for freight, Insurance and
customs duties, how much for the
'.importers' and wholesalers'
profit; how much for transport to

Jerusalem, and how much for the
retailers’ profit.

This, is only a small example,
but It might be 'used by the
authorities as a first step Jn the
economic education of a public
which Is anxious to learn.

, i-.,.

Mi
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Kill# Abdullah Dr. Bunche

Bunche asks Arabs
to talk peace

Mapai gets 44

seats;Mapam 18
TEL AVIV, Sunday, January 30. The race between these parties

- Tentative election returns w'«s n|P an
?

tucl<- The first

tonight showed that Mr. David rclurns on election night which

Ben Gurion’s Mapai Party ob-
came from rural areas had shown

tained 44 out of the 120 seats in the M*Pam far ahead of the Religious

Constituent Assembly, while the an
?
H«n,t Hata

' butthe latter both

Mapal-aff lliated Arab *a,ned ground in the cities and

Democratic List of Nazareth won
,

cn provisional results of

two seats. This will give Mapai the civilian vote were announced

control over 38 per cent of the
J.

aa* week, Mapam. trailed the

Assembly, and more than two and united Religious list,

a half times as many as their
,

B
,

ut l
x

hc latter polled very P°or‘

closest rivals. The total vote cast ^ in tlic Army and In the final

was 427,027. analysis, they were passed easily

, , , . .
by Mapam and only led Herut by

Mapam, who gained in the leas than three thousand votes.
Army poll at the expense of the The four independent Orthodox
United Religious Bloc, is the sc- Hats all failed to obtain scats for
condJargest Party with 18 scats, themselves, but they apparently
The Religious List is third with. 16 deprived the United Religious
scats and Herut fourth with 15. Parties of two more seats.

RHODES, Thursday, February 8. war or by peace — which I plan to— Invitations were sent by Dr, do."
Bunche to the Arab States tocome The site for the peace talks has
to Rhodes and discuss an ar- not yet been decided,
mlstlce with Israel following re- PTA reports from London that
quests from some of these States, consultations took place between
who had asked to be "Invited," I Britain and Trans-Jordan before
learn from a usually well- the latter's acceptance of Dr.
informed source. The invitations Bundle's invitation,
were sent on January SO. Britain favours an extension of

The Lebanon has accepted Dr. the Rhodes talks, but does not

Bundle's invitation to hold ar- believe that they will yield

mistice talks with Israel and will anything beyond an armistice,

send a delegation to Rhodes, It Although Dr. Bunche con-
was reliably reported. Convex- sldcrcd the Security Council's

sations between Ter Aviv and November 16 resolution as a stan-

Belrut have been under way for *Nng invitation to all Arab States,

more than two weeks. he intended other peace talks tolore than two weeks. he Intended other peace talks to

He- follow the successful conclusion ofTrans-Jordan has acceP^ed - an Israel- Egyptian agreement.

PbLJLtiJ „ vZl Now ho is doubtlessly using the m-

ESTIMATED PARTY STANDINGS
Number Percent Estimated
of Voles Scats

Mapai 152,072 35.82 44
Mapam 83,10? 14.77 18
United Religious 82,833 12.33 16
Herut 40,220 11.52 10
General Zionists 22,524 5.27 7

Progressives 17,080 4.14 5
Sephardim 15,01? 3.51 5

Communists 14,090 3.51 5

Arab Democrats 7,38? 1.72 2
Fighters (L.H.Y.) 5,299 1.21 1

Yemenites 4,380 1.02 J

Wizo 4,017 0.94 1

ArabWorkerB 3,175 0.74
Revisionists 2,844 0.66
Orthodox 2,820 0.60 . -

Arab Popular Bloc 2,794 0.8 .

OrthodoxWomen 2,789 U.8
Gruonbaum 2.48C 0.58 __ ,

Orthodox Workers 1,276
Pro-Jerusalem 845 __L

Agudists 230 —

welcome the Invitation and hope- wtatlon aa a card 3s the

Hi?:™ * Play f<* Davis Cup
that the other Arab States will he Iarael

J
8 included among the five tourney.

cooperate with me In this l®
1

TP S® ~w ehftnengewl tor the DaviB The entries are due to be finally

meeting. Everybody must aim^rlslnrodv ?n thi
P,

nff|

C
?r?

lnB
f

t

?i.

R s
f
atement ** closed this week. Four countries

remember that the Palestinians | ĥ »Eh Pnin^i!Sa
1
5?
lns’ the

J
off

,

ca 8 of the tournament, have entered in the North
have given me the responsibility ™de

..
in Ne^ Y°rk last Friday, American zone nnd 22 In the Euro-

of resolving their problem, by
,he oufeom. 1.JfftaKKS? “av« pcan for the trophy noW held

rf»‘

'
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after SEVERAL years during

which its continued existence was

m some doubt, the WUJS (World

Union of Jewish Students)

Institute at Arad seems at last to

have established itself on a more

secure footing. Attendances at its

courses have been rising steadily,

and no fewer than 90 students

enrolled in the session that opened

In October, by far the greatest

number for several years. Bui

[here is still a question mark
hanging over the Institute's effec-

tiveness as an ftllyn instrument.

The WUJS programme is open

to young English-speaking Jewish
graduates and professionals who
are prepared to commit
themselves to n minimum of a

year’s stay in Israel. The first six

months are spent at Arad, where
students attend an ulpan and
courses in Jewish studies that

cover various aspects of Judaism,
Jewish and Zionist history, and
Israeli society.

At the end of six months, the

Btudenta leave Arad to work for

the rest of the year In their
professions. An employment of-

ficer is available at the institute to

help them find suitable Jobs.

Shelley Shreter, director of the
institute for the past three years,
would.not measure the success of

his programme solely in terms of

the amount of allya It generates.
"Of course aliya is a priority,"

he said, "but you shouldn't discount

the majority of students who
return to their countries of origin.

Many of our past students have
been motivated to become more
active In their local Jewish com-
munities. To give just Iwo ex-
amples, the present head of public
relations in the Joint Israel
Appeal in London nnd the director
of the San Fernando Valley
Jewish Welfare Association in
California were both WUJS
students.

"And even if our former
graduates don’t get involved on a
communal lovcl, Uielr participa-
tion In the programme at it vital
8tage of their development, plus
the fact that they hitvo spent a
year in Israel, can have a
profound effect on their lives aa
Jews."

But Shreter conceded that the
primary purposo of the World
Zionist Organization itliynh

,

department's financial involve- :

wont In the institute, amounting

5 the currant financial year to
‘Lsoo.ooo, is to produce new im-
migrants.

"It's difficult to measure just
now far the Institute is subsidized
by the WZO," said Shreter. "That
RA00, 3 represents 50 to 60 per
cent t our actual needs; the rest
come » from student fees. But then
you also have to reckon that we
we using the Arad Absorption
rJ“Bre free of charge, that the
Jiya department pays for the
students’ meals and that the
funIstry of Education pays the
achera' salaries. I have no idea

no?
nVIcl1 this comes to. On the

"er
i>nd. the building is stan-

in ? here anyway and would have
l)®

i
maintained even If we

»
®ren

,

t here, at a time when there
not a flood of Im-

t^gratlon pouring into the coun-

-«.®]
lre

,

ter admits that manyTto"1® Join the programme with

te*sUnJ
ltlon of entoylng an ln-
year ,n Israel and then
hon». In fact, about 65

^ cent do that.

aaw j
ton't anything to be

•SS";* Shreter maintains.

unmLw*P?ly ’ thank» to human
often those who

Whlu,. ??
t0 ^tot-n end up staying,

8wt !*2?i
Se

- ^h0 wanted to stay

anatw^s, tor one reason or
ber and eventually leave."

2, 1079
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fMiwaf
to aliya

ALAN ELSNER visits the WUJS
Institute at Arad and

hears how it is progressing in

^ V »; its main purpose, which is to

, ;
i
expose young English-speaking

graduates to Israel, in the

hope that some will settle here.

mm wife
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Besides, he points out, the
statistics don't give the full pic-
ture.

"Many WUJS students leave
Israel to continue their education
or anqulrc a profession or save
money, nnd eventually come back
ns Immigrants. Some can only
decide on whether to settle hero
after they have returned home. In
hath cases, WUJS should take the
credit but doesn't.”

SPEAKING with some of the
students, one quickly perceives
the great variety of motives that
brought them to Israel in general
and Arad In particular.
Joyce Stone, 22, from Boston,

originally intended to stay just for

a year, but now Is not sure. "If I

find a good job, I won’t leave it so
quickly," she said. Joyce has
visited Israel twice before, once
on the Hebrew University's
summer ulpan.

"I was thinking about aliya, and
the WUJS programme is enticing
if you're not sure. I was also at-

tracted to Arad as a small town
where I might get to know
Israelis. After all, you can't learn
Hebrew in Jerusalem, can you?"
Laurence Glazier, 23, a Rhode-

sian educated at Cambridge
University, was attracted to Arad
because it sounded like a place
where he could find friends with a
'similar background to his own.
.He Is himself a computer
programmer. He doesn’t an-
ticipate any problems over fin-

ding a job and he intends to stay.
“The friends I have made here
will help me get through the dif-

ficulties of adjustment to Israeli
society."

Dov Kesten, 27,- is a labour
organizer from Los Angeles. "If I

like it here, I'll stay. If hot Til go
back." ho declared. "So far I love
It. The ulpan 1b good and the
Jewish studies give me a chance
to learn more about Israeli socie-
ty. But whether I stay or not
depends on the job I find."
VeU Glaamnu, 22, from London,

came because she heard that the
ulpan was good. A teacher by
profession, she warded to work in

Israel for a time before deciding
about aliya. "Arad gives me that
option," she said. .

Dona Krasnopplcr, 23. from
Pittsburgh came because she
wanted a break before continuing
In her career. "1 have just finish-

ed my master’s in business ad-
ministration and if I had started

a job, it would have been very dif-

ficult to get away for a year. When
I arrived hero. my. Intention was
to have an Interesting year and
then go back. I still intend to go
back, but I am more open to the
possibility of staying for longer
than a year or of returning some
time In the future."

THE ULTIMATE decision about
whether to stay depends on the
kind of work experiences that the
students undergo after they have
left Arad.
"The problem is that so many of

our students hold .degrees in the

humanities or social sciences,"

. says Gabl Arad, the Institute's

! employment officer. "They would

[

probably have difficulties finding

work in their home countries, but
here they have the additional dis-

1

advantages of limited command
of the language .. and thp fact that

they are often only willing to com-
mit themselves for a lfynited

period.... The teachers and social

workers, the medics and para-
medics, the engineers or com-

i
puter programmers don’t really-

have any difficulty In finding:

jobs."

[

- Just over 50 per cent of the
students find Jobs which Gabi
classifies as *•professional." Of
the rest, the Jargest group <14 per

cent
i

join the national service
programme, Sherut Lu'am, and
work as volunteers In develop-
ment towns. Then there are four
more groups of about equal size
(6-8 per ccnti : students who have
gone on to work as volunteers on
kibbutzim or moshavlm; those
who have enrolled in professional
retraining schemes; those* who
have continued Uielr studies,
either at university or at yeshiva;
and finally, those who have left

Israel without even completing
their year.
But Gabl Is encouraged by two

factors. "The percentage' who
stay does seem to be rising. Thirty
of the 59 students who enrolled in

October 1977 are still here. And we
ate having success In directing
people into professional retrain-
ing schemes. There are 10
currently on the Tel Aviv Univer-
sity course for social work alone.”

Two students who arrived in

Arad in October 1977 and so have
just recently completed a full

year's programme are both now
settled In Beersheba. Ralph
Schiller, 27, from Philadelphia la

working there in hla profession aa
a family nurse practitioner; Gill

Elson, 25, from London, is

teaching English In a primary
school in Dimona. How do they
look back on their year?

"I had been in Israel four times
before and 80 1 knew that this time
I had to make a decision one way
or the other," said Ralph. "Arad
seemed to offer the best possible

-V"

i-itifa l

means of making a serious effort.

First of nil, the ulpan was good.
Second, the employment service
was helpful. Third and most Im-
portant were the friends I made.
The fact that we shared a common
experience meant that we wore
ready to support each other after

we left the Institute. I would
recommend the programme."

"There were very clearly some
people who were there to stay and
some there for the experience."
sold Gill. "Unfortunately. WUJS
is perfect for people searching for

their JcwiBh identity, and that
kind of thing. They can have a

nice soul-searching year and then
go back home. This difference
was also reflected in peoples’ at-

titudes to Hebrew studies. The
ones who Intended to stay were in-

terested in progressing as fast as
possible. The others were often

more devoted students of the
Jewish studies courses. I per-
sonally don't think that anybody’s
Intentions were changed, though
some people are staying longer
than- they had originally
planned.’’

Alan Eisner, a frve-luuce jour-

tin lint It chip in Jerusalem,
formerly edited the “Israel
Ditrcsf.
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TO P A II A IMi R A S E Vi ulnr
ilcrhort. “1 line! n very strange
Irellng I'ti ne'er fnit before, a kind
uf a grind of depression" while
Wiilehing Israel TV's That‘s My
S^i rri a week ogo.

It's very rarely that we’re given
.in opportunity to witness such a
sustained example of impeccable
bad taste, but this time Tuvya
Sufrir and the* panel surpassed
themselves.
The first guest, n razor-thin Be-

iluin. confronted Messrs. Almog.
Tavor find Timor who made
valiant attempts to guess his oc-

cupation. He was, in fact, the
much-publicized "first Beduin
doctor." Yunis Abu Rabieh, And
they really should have recogniz-
ed him in the first place, but what
sickened me was the unconscious
assumption of superiority shown
by the programme's producers In

their choice, a superiority which
was reflected ill the questions the

panel put to Dr. Abu Rabieh.
It was as if they were all In

agreement that no one would ever
guess that this lowly Arab nomad
could be a member of an exalted
profession. This was not only in-

sulting to the doctor, but also to
the memory of A1 RhnzE, Avicenna
and the historic Arab contribution
to medicine. Next time. Tuvya
might bring the Lebanese Dr.
Michael DeBakcy, the world's
greatest cardiac surgeon, over
from Houston to let the panel
guess that he sells pitta or washes
cars.

Next, the panel was invited to
guess which of three mon had
been an economic policeman dur-
ing the Austerity period of the
mid-1950s. One of them was more
or less dismissed from thfcir

calculations from the start. He
was clearly subject to forget-
fulness and so dull-eyed that I was
reminded' of a letter I saw recent-
ly In the Daily Mirror. A Mrs. D.
White, of Huntingdon, wrote to

say that on her granddaughter’s
fifth birthday the child had gone
into her parents’ bedroom at 5:45

a. m.. She lifted her mother's
eyelid and said: "Are you in

there? Because I am out here all

by myself beirtg five."

Of course, the dull-eyed, forget-

ful one turned out to be the real
economic policeman. We were
then treated to a filmed Interview
in which he babbled away against
a background of .Idiotic gurgles;
chortles and guffaws which
someone had synchronized Into

the soundtrack.
But the best was yet to come.
A tattoolst was the next guest

and after we were shown how he
. worked he prattled on about the
most artistic examples of his
craft. Some of the subjects' skins
are sold to collectors after they
die , he told the audience . They are

.
easily dried and then can be fram-
,od, and "they are yofi, really
beautiful," he enthused.

Tuvya and the panel. (Below) Cartoon by Andrrf Francois,from "Lilllput, “1951.

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

This ghoulish fervour didn’t
elicit a single protest from the
moderator, the panel or the
audience which was composed
largely of the relatives of those
who were murdered In the
Holocaust. It w&b clear that all of

them had long since forgotten llse

Koch, the Bitch of Buchenwald,
who collected the skins of tattooed
prisoners for yofi lampshades arid -

other objefs d'art,
.

THE INSOUCIANCE of the
devisers of Thai’s My Secret in-

sults both the subject and the
audience but, In the last resort,

their Insults are accidental by-
products of the series.

The truly .creative Insult Is a
horse of another colour, for
there's nothing accidental about
It. A minor art form, the product
of a razor-sharp wit . can only
evoke admiration from the rest of
us dullards who usually think of a

W“ 0r y0Ur mlS - knZ ™iy do ! to-. ^JS^JSSSSHHL Imp.

‘Abraham Lincoln's Insults were ting me In the bouIta™“‘^; 1 d"U
^“fh" recenHy-puhlUhld

SLaSto^WtS over- i

cautious commander-in-chief, "If handle things when people™’* Wf decreed in *1933
you don’t want to use the army I name wrong. British

should like to borrow it for a often feci vaguely J IW
. fn the transfer

while. Yours respectfully.” no1 *««« whoever it is vv/J source * P®J*
r

J"
*

,

'
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Disraeli continued the great mistaken for and someUm*?* - He dZ't llvc long
tradition, disposing of Gladstone ™ apologetic for their gaffe fi

moonshine.

with admirable economy. “Ho has
J

m »n the verge of admitting tmm
f
h
BL°J£ but U S Defend

not a single redeeming defect,” h« wrong Identity ao as to il Robert Mocnamitra
Dizzy said, anticipating Oscar thejn emharrnssment. Amorl?^ S
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Wlldo's style by several decades, with their swltched-on warr Tiling the war in Vlct-
Latter-day examples arc based anti Instant

on the bludgeon rather than the camaraderie, only make me*
“
r enmmen“

rapier, with a tew notable oxcep- worse. ...nable tor comment.

tions. Churchill excelled In sword- A really incurable form olfc n̂ĥ , zaffeB uke the one
play of this genre. "Winston,” disease was easily diagnosed In,

ip^?fLg
biahoo who attended

Lady Astor once declared "if you letter to the editor pubUshed
i ?£JL.niS If A mLhdii.'i'
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Secretary Robert Maciiamara.
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L.aay AHlor oiiue aeuitticu ii yuu vuuw puoustKdi — nf A Mldvint) nh<r
were my husband, I should coupic of months ago ta & Biitte JHwSES ?ut oifby n girls'
flavour your coffee with poison." newspaper. A Mrs. Ashton, t

,A¥*
, „?Sh

P
he was'Veovcr-

"Madam,” he replied with Aborly, told how ,he had* thcelrlaafle
elaborate courtesy. ”lf I ww wondered what she'd do if sh f ^ow he Sfd thl school
your husband, I should drink it." came across a burglar while ih .Th1!T t hirJ< is the first tlmo I’ve
When A1 Smith was cam- was alone in the house, and no. ^femal^ Bottom'"

*

paigning against Roosevelt, a she knows. "One night." if.

ev
«Lre ia no Jhortaee of well-

heckler invited him to "tell 'em all wrote. "I got out of bed at!

you know i Al. It won't take you stumbled into somebody In4 ^ proDor-
long.” Al agreed, with one darkened hall. 'I'm terrj, *£. ‘w

,o
‘iSSUET.

suitable reply only after we have
left the scene — the faculty the
French refer to derisively as
I'esprif de I’escaHer.

The House of Commons In the
18th century was famous for this

brand of rapid-fire repartee,
many examples of which have
been collected in Nancy McPhee’s
The Book of Insults (St. Martin’s,
$8.95) . Sheridan's put-down of the
Earl of Dundas, "The Right
Honourable Gentleman is in-
debted to hie memory for his Jests
and to his imagination for his
facts," shows the same sparkling
Imagination whiah. enlivened his
plays.

John Wilkes’s witty retort to the
Earl of Sandwich, who had con-
fessed that he did not know
whether the editor of the North
Briton would die on the gallows or
of the pox, Is legendary. "That
depends, my, Lord," Wilkes told
the nobleman, "whether I cm-

flavour your coffee witli poison."

"Madam," he replied with
elaborate courtesy, "if I itferr

your husband, I should drink it."

When Al Smith was cam-
paigning against Roosevelt, a

heckler invited him to "tell 'em all

you know! Al. It won’t take you
iong." Al agreed, with one
demurrer. "If I tell 'em all we
both know," he told him, "It won’t
take me any longer."

Huey Long, the governor of

Louisiana, flailed away with
semantics when he came to put

the kibosh on the Imperial Wizard
of the Ku Klux Klan. “When I call

him ail s.o.b.," Huey explained
helpfully, "I am not using profani-

ty but referring to the cir-

cumstances of his birth."

SAVOIR-FAIRE is a fairly raro
quality. One example of It In ac-
tion is unforgettable. Phil May,
the outstandingly gifted Edwar-
dian artist whose drawings in
PiuicA have never been surpassed
for sheer draughtsmanship, was a
dedicated drinker, and one morn-
ing he awoke to find himself ly-

ing in a Covent Garden gutter.
Phil romoved the cabbage-leaves
from his person and staggered off
to the nearest post office where he
composed this thoughtful
toiegram to Ms wife: "DID NOT
COME HOME LAST NIGHT."
Most of us, however, products of

the School of Hard Knocks and the
University of Life, In Keith
Waterhouse’s phrase, are
deficient In the social graces and
some, of us are physically
awkward Into the bargain; where
others may be ambidextrous, wo
arc, so to say, ambi-clumsy, walk-
ing into the furniture and drop-
ping the crockery. But the real
bane of our lives Is social
maladroitness. I tend to bohave
obsequiously to waiters and
placate them with exaggerated
Ups. I have no idea how to handle
questions like "What are you do-
ing on the 23rd?" and gel a terri-
ble sinking feeling when a hostess
drags me Into a packed room
shrieking, "Now who don’t you

sorrv ’ I snld " f
owea fl Iot t0 the settInS> a

soriy, i saia.
I humuet at the Viceregal Lodge at

Part of the difficulties whJtlF Simla during the heyday of the
crop up between host and guertij Raj. An extremely dignified
due to the ambiguity of the skM vicereine Bent an ADC to enquire
signals. People simply fall tj the title of the tune the band was
detect the note of waning slnceiW playing He returned some time
In the obligatory "Don’t go yet] later and waited for a break in the
routine, which may be (utlkr conversation; then, in a
obscured by a Veil of alcohol. Oef-peoetratlng voice, the chinless
enterprising London firm t& wonder addressed the vicereine

:

marketed a poster whldF, -j will Remember Your Kisses,
proclaims "Wcokend guests: l!s| Your Excellency," ho said,
get to drinking on Sunday ifttf -When You Have Forgotten My
noon and start Insisting you lift

. Name."

over till Tuesday, pleiij Stanley Baldwin made a speech
remember wc don't mean It." I on behalf of the Tory candidate In
Foreigners, in particular, faff

. a 1931 by-election which is still

ooscurea oy a veil or aiconoi. penetrating voice, the chinless
enterprising London firm b?.wonder addressed the vicereine:
marketed a poster whldF, *i will Remember Your Kisses,
proclaims "Wcokend guests: UiH v 0ur Excellency ho said,
get to drinking on Sunday sfM .

-When You Have Forgotten My
noon and start Insisting you lift

. Name."

over till Tuesday, pleul Stanley Baldwin made a speech
remember wc don't mean It." I on behalf of the Tory candidate In
Foreigners, in particular, doal ’.

a 1931 by-election which is still

always realize that therc ii i

. quoted as an example of invective
world of difference between “ft ; at Its most acidic, though some
you come to tea on ThursdsyT-ptopie present at the time bellcv-
(Can you come to tea on Thor- ed he’d simply dropped a political
day) and "You must come tots brick.

sometime" (merely a po* Attacking the press barons,
noise). ‘Baldwin said, “Whiil the

^ vm
' Proprietorship of these papers is

A COMPETITION 111 th« »« imlng al I, power, end power
Statesman onco invited roatuns

j

without responsibility — the
give misleading advice

«

j

privilege of the harlot throughout
foreigners visiting Britain for#

, the ages." Harold Macmillan
first tlmo. Among the winf*

;
heard a Bharp Intake of breath

trios wore: r from his father-in-law, the ninth
Try the famous echo Ifl

, Duke of Devonshire.
Hrifi.s/i Mu.scum Reading ''Good God," said Devonshire,
Nnwr attempt to UP « * that's done It. He's lost us tho

driver; and parts’ vote!"

Park Inti is psrmUlflJ
JJ

'i

yrnunth ofBuckingham Paw* ROBERT MORLEY, the actor,
payment of a small fee fo M**1 .weft this story out of his ncwly-
tnj'

t hen
Booft °f Bricks

The best story 1
1

eve
JJf? ^Wmfeld'&Nicolaon, £3.fl0),so

about the confuston fekabout the confuston J|J«uionly’assume that he doesn’t
strangers In a strange with tho duke’s evaluation,
however, look place on s i

An American girl,
- rising

suddenly sneezed, and a

Berliner sitting opposite her

hut h. t
— UUI10 a evmuauon,

ii a
8 awe*bbled a hodful of

rr topped bricks.
th« stories vividly

f
00 disaster areas laid

Swan Lake won’t turn into Ugiy Duckling

Let your ear judge.

They resemble each other, are members
of the same family, yet there's a world of
difference in their sound.' One gives'sweet
music, the other— jar,rtag noise. The swan
and the duck: So It is with ^kai and the
other seta.

.

ii > ts

Muslo Centre AC-3800 Is a harmonic
testimony to what we've just said. This

j*10®*1 contains an amplifler,
cassette deck and record player, all in one
set. No more separate components; No

1

W

JX uP
,

apace ** different parts.
All this without losing an lota of the set's
power, sensitivity arid quality.

Berliner sitting opposite ne ^i“le by the maladroit. During
ed her "Gesundheit!' iJj? 6t

.
offIPe as H.M. Am-

The American girl, ln Cairo, Sir Miles
said: "Oh, you speak Engnw Wjipson was elevated to the

an<
^ became Lord

i
visitor uIa

So
,

me time afterwards, a
•’
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' SX?, and his wife. "It’s so

e lovers crnvlng for *[»» here now," he said,For music lovers craving for that

hypnotic Akal sound — here is tne

answer;
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8ffl-i.ihe bride', turned

S4K5WJo- hlln 4pring™he
wm youAsk the

\<WOuirSi^ the ring?» .

he- replied:

FERftDARY 2i i079 -

automatically, "Yes, of course
Jen n."
Since race is the taboo subject

nowadays, just as sex was In the
19th century, therc are many ex-
amples of gaffes which turn on the
subject.
Victor Sasic, the restaurateur,

told the Chinese ambassador that
he’d found a chink in his armour;
Ivor Novcllo informed Elizabeth
Welch that he'd been working like

ft black; and Kingsley Martin, the
late editor of the progressive New
Statesman, told Scrctsc Khnma's
Caucasian wife, Ruth, "you’re the
nigger in the woodpile."

THE BBC has an unenviable
record in the dropped bricks
department. Peter Murray once
asked the terribly disfigured
Nlckt Lauda, who had recently
survived being trapped In a blaz-
ing racing-car. if he had any other
burning ambitions. On another oc-
casion Pcto heard a young ac-
tress's account of bow she had
once stayed unwittingly In a
brothel and commented thRt it

must have been "a right cook-
up."
Christopher Headington, who is

responsible for BBC music
presentation, once narrowly avoid-

ed broadcasting two programme
notes written by his staff: "Amahl
grabs his crutch and hurls himself
on the Page" was bad enough but
' ‘This aria is traditionally sung by
the heroine Agatha, while waiting
for her lover to come" was even
worse, though not as Incredible as
the famous tine In Rlchnvd II, "An
hour before I came the Duchess
died.”
DonnId Houston was responsi-

ble for n really appalling clangor
on n chat show. He was nsked
whether he thought that the sur-
vivors of a plane crash had been
Justified in resorting to can-
nibalism when facing starvation.
"I think,” said Donald, "they
started off on the wrong foot.”

THE INVOLVEMENT of royalty
or a head of Btalc adds an extra

dimension of horror to the em-
barrassment experienced by
some brick-droppcrs.

Norman SI. John Slcvna, tho

MP, tells or a truly awful occasion
when Queen Victoria was un-
doubtedly not amused.
Lord Portarllnglon attended a

reception at which the Queen was
present. Tho forgetful peer ambl-
ed up to hor and said, "Damn U,

Madam, I know your face but I

cannot put a name to it."

Harold Macmillan and his wife

were lunching with the De Gaulles
In Paris shortly after tho genera)

had decided to retire. Dorothy
Macmillan asked Madame De
GauIIc what she was looking
forward to now. Madame de
Gaulle considered the matter for a

moment, then In a penetrating

voice answered, "A penis."

The general broke the em-
barrassed silence which followed

this revelation by saying, "My
dear, I think the English don't

pronounce the word quite like

that: It’s not ‘a penis’ but
'appiness.'

”

Sir Malcolm Sargent, the con-

ductor who was not exactly noted

for his modesty and was a howling

snob into tho bargain, once had a

Scandinavian monarch at one of

his concerts. Though not invited to

meet the king, he was determined
to, Karajan regardless. So In the

Interval he rushed round to the

Royal Box taking his leading

soloist with him as a pretext and
proudly made the Introductions.

"Your Majesty," he said, "may
Z introduce Sergio Poliakoff?
Sergio — the King of Norway.”
The distinguished figure in the

box shifted pncomfortably and
mbrmured, "Sweden."0 .
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REPAIRS ON CARPETS
HANDED IN FOR CLEANING
At Kcshet's Marvadia,
ropalra by hand and by

machine, on all kinds of

carpels!

Kcahct has 100 branches.

One of them must be In

your neighbourhood.

Further particulars

from the Plant:

TeJ. (03) 799141

G00D
NEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While hore, you've been reeding

The Jerusalem Post and you’d like

to keep In touch with events In

Israel when you return home. Well,

you oan do It through The 1

Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest nows,
features end photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the

banka listed below and you can

take out e eubsarlption today, it

only takes a few minutes. Have e

nice vacation end a safe Journey

home.

BANK HAPOAUM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DI8COUNT BANK

Danya Art Gallery
;

Haifit,

126 Sderot Abba Khoushy
Tel, M-2M874

Signed and numbered prints

from Barcelona publishers

POUGRAFA
by artists: Agam, Boneh, Glnover,
Zaritsky, Morch, Mlro, and others...

Gallery is open Monday-Thuraday,
8-8 p.m.
Saturday. 11 a.m.-2 p.m., fl-8 p.m.

Book your hotel with

^xJlUfcON Hotel

g S Reservations
/k X /? Center

— 1 Jetivety air
/8®SSJ L

'f
efiat^r.

Iff Yfl Hflnlawl flights and lours.

The Superior Fashion House

END OF
SEASON SALE

BIG DISCOUNTS
on all 1978/79 winter models.

Genla — 4i& Rehov Allcuby, Tel Aviv, Tel. 95357.

4 THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
j

OFFICE OF OVERSEAS STUDENTS ADMISSIONS
‘

[a. Goldsmith Building — Ml. Scopus
jFT Tel. 882507

REGISTRATION FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR

1979/80
Reglstration has begun for all programs of study at the Hebrew University.

Registration will close on Wednesday, Fobruary 28, 1879 for first year un-
dergraduate programs.

The following candidates should apply to the Overseas Admissions Office
In writing tP.O.B. 24100, Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem) or In person.
(Goldsmith Building. Room 511, Mt.ScopuB, Jerusalem, buses 9. 28i

:

* Graduates of high schools abroad
* Students participating In n preparatory program (mrch imi j

for new 1mm I grunts at a university In Israel
* New Immigrants who arc planning to take the Israel

matriculation for oil in (bn[/rut tc’olim)
* Candidates for advanced programs who lutvc completed

their undergraduate studies ubroiid

Candidates who have completed the Israel matriculation (hot)ml) and
cnndldntcs who have completed their high school stud lea nbronrl but arc
now studying and Intend to complete one full year of study at a university
In Israel Bhauld apply to the Admissions Office, lMivnetnrlum Uultding.
Glvnl ltiini, -lerufiiilom.

Tour Va'aleh

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR JEWISH
TOURISTS FROM IRAN

Every Jowish tourist from Iren may examine Immediately the poealbimies for

nail lenient in Israel.

Those Interested should apply to the offlees of
Tour Va'aleh — World Zionist Organisation AUjra and Absorption Dept.
Tel Aviv — 12 Kaplan SC., etb floor, Tel. 03-258311
Jerusalem — 5 Bon Yehuda St., Tel. 02-SB261
HuHr — 124 Sderot Hanasal, Tel. 04-83353
Ben-Gurloa Airport, incoming passengers ball

At all the above offloes, advice and guidance Is available on the following subjects:

— Immigrants' rights
— Change of status from tourist to

temporary resident
— Housing
— Employment
- Business opportunities
— Education
— Learning Hebrew

If you have relsUves or friend* who arrived recently from Iran ae tourists, please
dfreot them to the above offices.

Spanish Courses

, • Tel Aviv, lit Allenby si.. Tel-612667

,
Oiiengolf sq.4. Bllrie's si Tel 248306

' Halle, 22 Herzl st.Tel. 645403/4

128 Hanassi eve. Tel 82277

) i *Jerusalem 8 Shamei st.Tel 224624
i -Neianya, 4 Herd si . Tel 22947
1

, «Beer Shaba. 31 Hyijet.Tel 73308

THfc JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

New courses iii Spanish for beginners
And intermediates are opening at Z.O.A. House,

1 Rehov Daniel Frisch, Tel Aviv.

Courses atari February 6, 1919

Registration; January 28/January 30, 5-7 p.m.

Additional details from
Tel. 863205, 851558* 052-25518, 4*4427, 472451.
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NATAN ZACH, one of Israel's
mosl personal and intimate poets,
hns written, “when the feeling's

.subside the right poem speaks." If

wc accept a certain American
critic’s contention that poems arc
written under the "anxiety of in-

fluence" of u predecessor, then wc
nmy venture to say that contem-
porary Hebrew poets are still

wrestling with Zaeh’s lino, a line

which has come to represent his
generation's attitude towards the
relation between self and poem
just as Elliot's statement, "but the
more perfect the artist, the more
completely separate in him will be
the man who suffers and the mind
which creates" became a point of

reference tor his successors.
The four books under review

were chosen because they seem
the most exciting of the many first

collections published during the
past year In Israel. All by young
Israeli poets, they gravitate
towards and away from Zach's
medium-cool approach to the
poem. Furthermore, they repre-
sent the difficulties and ac-
complishments of a now genera-
tion of Israeli poets who are con-
tinuing and challenging a fertile

tradition.

ELI BAKAR'S poems are for the
moBt part autobiographical. In
many of these portrait-poems
'takar succeeds In capturing and
u.ivoylng the colour of life in the

streets of Jaffa. Family and past
are CRlled into play and exor-
cised:

I stand over my twenty-one years
and watch how mother

Brings me up. Waters her eyes in
my days

And milk-flowers are saddened.
Gome down from above her
eyes and drink

From sorrows fruit perhaps your
mouth will bloom a tail of
flowers.

Just an hour ago f rose from my
body's flower-bed and I was

Like all others. Never In this
world will I be an old man
shouting

In the dark. Someone behind me
with butterfly steps

Is rising from the nectar, ap-
proaching the refuse.

Although the translation does
not do justice to the poem's lyrical
quality, It may serve as an exam-
ple of Bakar's strengths and
weaknesses. Strength Ilea In the
considerable skill and sensitivity
of each line; eye and ear work
together, gradually developing
metaphor to what seems Its most

LUBA KRUGMAN GURDUS, the
Blalystok born graphic artist, il-

lustrator and fashion designer is
no stranger here. Sixteen of her
original drawings on the
Holocaust form a part of a perma-
nent Yad Vashem collection in
Jerusalem. She was here In 1986,
but went back to Europe to study
art. She returned in 1046, worked
for Yedtot Aharonot and La'Iska.
She left again for the U.S., where
she received her doctorate at the
Institute' of Fine Arts at NYU
She lives there now and works for
the Frick Art Reference Library.
.The Death Train . the story of

her experiences in Nazi-occupied
Poland, 'Is her first ,baoJc and a
successful attempt t6 .blend the
story of a Buryivor with a con-,
tlnuous set of hpproprlate .il-'

lustrations. There are /also many
explanations, apparently intended
lo help the young • or gentile
roAders.

Large, easy-lo-read type makes
reading comfortable. Thick,
yellow paper enhances the
sharpness of the drawings. -There
are n number, of mistakes and
Trchlinka Is misplaced on the

P.UiK TWENTY

- counter-point the underlying
I • v

. - 1 1
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- . i/' Isolation of the new army recruit,

half-man half-child, returning

home for the first time. Writing In

an unabashedly modern ver-

nacular, on the verge of the "anti-

poetic," Ga.HH uses understate-

ment and Irony with the deftness

of a safe-cracker.

Many of Galill's poems deal

with the army. Cynicism and
gallows humour often become
safety valves. Galill's eye can be

ice cold, as If protecting himself

from the Impact of what ho is

witnessing:

Two Egyptian jets

Dove over the half-tracks

Itzik cocked his machine-gun
The first passed, the second

released a rocket. Hit.

His back tore.

He managed to breathe another

day.

Opening to CAtipter 6 of “the Olrf Curiosity Shop," an eiiprovmy from Apparently spontaneous and
"PM:.' The Book Illustrations of Hablot Knight Browne, "selected, with immediate, these are exceedingly
«h Introduction, by John Buchanan Brown (DavidA Charles, £0.95). Thy cautious poems. Galiil knows
partnership between the novelist and kts illustrator lasted for almost do whal to leave out Self-etf&cement
years, during which time Phis realised Dickens' characters In overdo

PhnrirPH the nnetrv with meaning
deflmtlre steel eugwvln0s and woodcuts. "Phis" also managed lo it-

hintrate the ivories of Le Fanu, Surteas, Defoe, Fielding and Smollett. and renders all the more strongly

n moil// nth era. and Mr. Buchanan-Brown has asseiHbled BOO examples of fl very definite poetic voice.

ll,f ,,rlM icnr/i, together with „ erudite Mroduclmi. A.B. y0SEF SHAR0N .g poems . llke

Gallirs, are sharpened by irony,

Four Hphrpw nnpteM. “UA M. JLV*UA. \JW UUvIlB a wider associative and affective

rango. Sharon's eye is dls------ -
criminating and attentive to
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drawings on your Japanese
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KAFFE SHACHOR V'KOL
H’TABAK psan ^31w nep
(Black Coffee and All the Tobac-
co), by Eli Bakar, Tel Aviv,
Masaada, 70 pp. No price stated.

SHIR1M: 1972-76m (Poems;
1972-76), Mordechai Galiil. Tel
Aviv, Slman Kiryah, 81 pp. No
price stated.

DIBUR 119*1 (Speech), by Yosef
Sharon. Tel Aviv, Slman Krlyah,
30 pp. No price stated.

BAT YEONA !W 33 (Ostrich),

by Maya Bejerano. Achshav, 71

pp. No prloe stated.

Gabriel Levin

natural conclusion. The metaphor
is saved from banality by Bakar's
gentle coaxing tone and by his sur-
real treatment of the flower-bed
image.
Bakar has, however, a tendency

to become self-consciously poetla,
to overstate his feelings. In the
end, this undermines the poem's
capacity to speak out on its own.

In Bakar’s poems the self

becomes the object of its own ad-

dress. Several poems recall the
poetry of John Berryman, but
they lack Berryman's high antics

and the originality of his
language. Projected onto the im-
aginary stage of the poem, the self
Is cajoled, reprimanded, and, In
most cases, mourned.

MORDECHAI GALHJ speaks out

in & flat, matter-of-fact tone. I say
speaks beoause these poems give

the impression that they were
overheard In a crowded Tel Aviv
catt. The language is simple,

slangy and sardonic; the imagery
is concrete and photographic:

I walked along Dizengotf, in the
caf6s thoy ate Ice-cream

They drank milk-shakes.
They all wanted to Bee, a ahaven,

head Is a good joke
They asked to spin a ride over it.

I came to announce i My parents
were already asleep

Father gave me poakqt money.

These poems woi'k. Their
restricted tonal range adds to
their poignancy. The humour and
and seeming nonchalance

One Jewish child jjj®
wiped his forehead and opened

—... ... , ~ 1 — '
'

‘Please,; close your shirt,’ 1 im-
THE DEATH TRAIN; A Personal of "resettlement," Bubus shares Ki?«

erly coId*' He md
Account of a Holocaust Survivor the fears and agony of the family the tram'

W eyea were flxed on
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..VW«... — •swsvmshus UH1TITV1 HIO lours (UlQ'tlgC
by Luba Krugman Qurdus. and makes a drai
Illustrated. New York, National train passing by;
Council on Art in Jewish Life, Luba's experie
164 pp. IL20O. aaw ghetto, in

Alexander Zvielli i
.

Luba's experiences in the Wat-
164 pp. ILS90. saw ghetto, in the Russian.
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Alexander Zvielli i rr^t^r^r^^n^tinuy'^ on"“

.. ... overshadowed by trains, carrying SST
map, but otherwise care has been nlg^'toe'^ihbjIn^of toe ^

e
?t ,

W<’n '

1 even ,et one sleeP at
taken to make thl. a handsome train wokemeup IrSdto toe

ni*ht -’'
,

Do
;
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door and found It wide open; with DEEPfY

LUBA dedicates the ' book to whioT^ Jews c^uld dolittle about it Luba!
Bubij's, her only son’i who died 4ur-. lumlhated car behind the her Parents
ing the Holocaust at' the age of loooniotlve.., JIIii 5

e yaraftw ghetto to the
four; and tel the oiie million'Jewish ‘It’s a real Cydlops/ I haid of Zwior-
children; .who perished under the *1 can’t hear you, 1

replied ther
? uVing in

Nazis, aShe also. dedicated a father.
1

•. •
,

P At fIr«t,tbB forests
kindergarten in Bubus' name In J;Our voices were drowndd out by
Netanya last' June.) We observe the! clatter of ,thp -wheels and ' deathr All
with compassion ;the feeUhgs ot.k 'generating whistle of the engine.

’SroISSthroe-year-old' boy and his roao-The train was of gigantic prSor- feBelDfi^fn^v
68 ’ S.S.

tions to the surroundings during Hops and Itaload stupendous/I ksSrt
t

,

ro
1

op8 ar^^ed.
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ingupon them through
the

poem.

LIKE RUSSIAN DOLLS which
open up to reveal a second, third
and fourth doll, Maya Bejerano’i
poems are full of surprises Her
imagination Is her kingdom and
she peoples it with the most zany
yot moving, characters, whether
mineral, vegetable or animal:

In tho imagination l heard a
dream, in the dream a tad

In tho dream I aaw a lizard In the
lizard a hodgehog.

In tho hedgehog I saw a storm,
And in the storm the flow«l

B

heart
In the flower's heart — the smell

of a knife and in the knife love.

The lizard's mouth holds a
hedgehog

Where arc the faces turning?

The first half of this collection

contains 17 poems In which Be-

Jcrano fuses lyric and associative

elements with considerable Alan,

ease and freshness of mind. The
poems are strikingly original.

Bcjerano’s tropical imagination
calls to mind the poetry of Dalle

Ravikovitch, yet Bejerano it

rapidly staking out her own
terrain. Poem after poem testifies

to her ability to delight and Inspire

not only herself, but also the

reader.
Tho second half of Ostrich is

more problematic, but only

because Bejerano ombarks with

considerable risks on a long se-

quence poem. Entitled "Data

Processing," it consists of 20

poems which aro loosely con-

nected to each other. The "data"

being processed are in the poet's

stream of consciousness. Time

nnd place shift while narrative,

discursive and associative modes

of expression slip into each other.

At any moment one of the pink

workers Jump from the band

Naked and tanned disappears

from above
Embracing one of the hills, diosin

Ills works below In the black

and brown finds.

Bcjcrimo wants to surprise the

self, and, in doing so, to gain

ncccss lo Its private muslngs.

Spurning Zach's advice to ap-

proach the poem cautiously, Be-

joruno experiments with

automatic writing in order to

avoid losing her data. Yst In

Hebrew the word for processing

"ebood," is phonetically porilow*

ly close to tho word "lose." And In

the end tho self loses Itself In S

dazzle of aonBe-Impresslons m
colour. _

arrested as a suspected Jeww*

and apont many months at Ma-

jdanek. Released, she hid amonf

the Poles in Warsaw. In 194® her

husband, Kuba, brother of NatWJ
;

Gurdus, the well-known ImWJ
radio ham and journalist ,

served with General Anders Jiw
and Jewish Brigade, fetched h«

from there and brought her w

Israel.

Every Holocaust story

countless sidelights. Natb?”°
ond

due went to Turkey in 1942

tried to save his alster-ln-ia

through the Britlah«Ge*mfl"

civilian prisoners-of-war *

change. A representative on
International Red Cross arr*

. • j :

;

in Zwlerzynlec and tried to
.

her, but Luba had arranged
8J

tile papers and gone bito owjfj

Her gentile friends suspected ^
the I.R.C. delegate was a Gesxar

agent apd refused to tell bltn

whereabouts. •: , „„, her
"

The Death Train I

b

yet.anew

addition to the HoJojMjr ;

literature. While moinbriw

World War: II and Nazi am, ,

slowly recede, such links ere s >

od, to remind us.Q
•'
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IT IS SURPRISING that the

history and craft of spying has not

been accorded an “ology" of ltB

own - cay. espiology. It is cer-

tainly aa interesting as

Sovietology and often a damn
sight more amusing. Students of

both, of course, suffer from a lack

of reliable source materials, but

compensating for this by exer-

cising the Imagination may not be

a bad thing.

Like evenings at the bridge

club, spies tend to come to rather

sad ends. Take the story of that

Dutch hat-maker's daughter,
Margarstha Zelle, more common-
ly and exotlcally known as Mata
Harl. By late adolescence, she
appeared to have everything. She

was beautiful, worldly and in-

telligent; often, she was
prosperous; always, she was
spell-binding.

As one knowledgeable French-

man put it: "You can
scarcely credit the mystic frenzy

produced by her lascivious at-

titudes...From her great sombre
eyes, half-closed in sensuous
ecstasy, there gleamed an uncan-

ny light, like phosphorescent
flowers. She seemed to embrace
an invisible being In her long,

shapely arms." Indeed, when
belly-dancing, she carried spec-

tators, in Colette's phraBe, "to the
extreme limit of decent atten-

tion."

In 1916, at the age of SB, suc-

cumbing to the allure of money,
Marg&retha consented to spy for
both the Germans and the French,
then looked in mortal oombat in
Flanders fields. She moved to
Madrid, where she succeeded in
adding the French and German
military attaches to her Ust of
ourrent lovers, which included the
Marquis de Beaufort and Jean
Hallauve (Frenchmen), Captain

|

Vadim Maslov (Russian), "an
Italian,- two Irishmen, four
Englishmen and a Montenegrin,
not to mention a couple more
Frenchmen, one of whom was a
general.“ Clearly, she exhibited
.preponderantly pro-AUied In-
clinations,

But the French, getting wind of
tho lady's German connections,
wqre in no mood to settle for loss
than the full 100 per cent of her
favours. Like its predecessors,

Maurice collis was an
Irishman employed by tho
British Colonial Service in India
«nd Burma during the final years

,

hnporlal glory. His peculiar
latus of a colonial subject once-
removed, governing the con-
Wred natives of his own con-
queror's ooloniea, drove him to an
obsessive passion for the dlalcc-

Iwv emPlre - In this book, he

n

*0t8e® himself alternately and In
omblnatlon in the dual roles of
jus ruthless conqueror CortAs and
o.tragic victim Montezuma as

n .

“"folds the dramatic begin-

WoMd
0fSpaln '

8 emp,re ln the New

Je author’s colonial ex-
wience undoubtedly coloured his

^y hi® lights, the cruel
5l3,Prfmlt|ve inhabitants of the

ahn!.w
Ve
u
red ^nmrican continent
be rtdeemed by a white

X&„tnaater* Hifl tale of the2?atl?n between Western

Col\imv,f
nd

ihe #lorle® of pre-
Mexlc° 1b as con-

Sl?Ing t0 the “Indian" of tho

Sfe^ was Kipling’s por-
be Indians of Asia, - *

wS^alyadmlrea the vim '

ssftnSvf
68 conquietador, yot

*325^ '¥ffch the Pathos of
; ^deed, the reader

lhX^,peccelvc the diiallty, for

^ one may bo^WUed oniv in ih^ violation of the

Firing-squad fodder
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mil
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/Tim Philby trad instrumental In discrediting the British secret service.

TAKE NINE SPIES by Fltzroy
Maclean. London, Weldenfeld &
Nicolson. 841 pp. 46.BB.

Benny Morris

1917 was a bad year for the-

French: losses were enormous and
morale flagged. Scapegoats were
required and "Mata Harl exactly
flllBd the bill." On 16 October,
after a juicy trial and conviction,

she was taken out and shot.

Needless to say, "none of Mata
Hari’s former friends claimed her
body, which over the years had
given such pleasure to so many."
Tho cruelly ironic side of the af-

fair was that far all her charms
and intelligonao, Mata Harl really

failed Lo iperlt the designation

"spy." Mostly, she purveyed
gosBlp and newspaper clippings;

occasionally she drew on her rich
imagination to embellish a tale.

Certainly she raked ln some hefty

sums; but she rewarded both her
paymasters with no significant

secrets whatsoever.

THERE IS ALSO something
profoundly sad about the end of

the sinister Yevno Azof, perhaps
the most accomplished "double"
in Ruasian history. For some 20

years Azef successfully per-

suaded both tho Okhrana (the

Tsarist secret police) and his

comrades ln the Social
Revolutionary Party of his
autooratlo/rovolutionary bona
fldos. His duplicity and efficiency

were phenomenal. He handed
over dozens of comrades and

CORTES AND MONTEZUMA by
Maurice CoIIIb. New York, Avon
Books. 261 pp. $2.60.

Graciela V. Samuels

The legacy of this struggle Is ex-

pressed In the modern Mexioan
idiom, which describes the

positive as padre, reflecting the

masculinity of the Spanish In-

vader, and the negative as madre,

the effeminate weakness of the

crushed and subjected "Indian.”

Yet In the aftermath of the 18th-

century revolution against Spain,

independent Mexico rendered
homage to the glory of

Montezuma and reviled the,

memory of CortOs. Till this day,

no monument to the Spaniard is to

be found In Mexico City.

COLLIS emphasizes the religious

nature of the encounter between
the two men. CortAs, the crusader

bearing the cross, would conquer
new lands to sanctify the name of

the true God and Christianize the

pagans. Montezuma, awaiting the

prophesied return of the pliimAd-

serpent gpd Quetzelcdatl reincar <

nated 4n the form of a white man;

revealed Innumerable plots to his
Tsarist employers: meanwhile,
he rose to head his revolutionary
party's Combat Section, In which
capacity he masterminded
several major assassinations in-

cluding, in 1808, that of Russian
Interior Minister V.K. Plehve (in

other words, hie employer).
Rather confuting for normal

mortals. But Azef, a Rostov-born
Jew, was so adept that he manag-
ed to last the course and die ln bed
(admittedly at the age of 49) in
1818, after finding a niche in, of all

places, the German Foreign
Ministry.
Heddy, hla last wife, was the

sole mourner at his funeral; none
of his revolutionary comrades
showed up, having at last un-
covered his Tsarist connections.

BY THE time of World War II

such parvenus and basically low-
life types no longer characterized
Europe's spying Alltes. Eric
Ambler’s nondescript, beady-
eyed little men playing all angles
for a fast buck had virtually ceas-
ed to be of any importance by the
time they were invented. (An ex-

ception was Eleyza Bazna, alias
Cicero, valet to the BrltlBh am-
bassador ln Turkey and a German
secret /agent.) Henceforth most
were scions of the upper middle
classes, born and bred into the es-

tabiishments ; most were
motivated by ideology rather than
by money; and often their moBt
effective work was directed
against their own country.

Dr. Rtohard Sorgo, son of a
Berlin banker, winner of the Iron
Cross and twice wounded ln World
War I, graduate of Kiel and Ham-
burg universities, was certainly
the Soviet Union's most effective

antl-Axls spy in the 1880s and ear-

ly 1940a. As a leading German
journalist and confidant of the

German ambassadorand military
attach^ in Tokyo, Sorgo provided
his controllers' with much high-

grade Intelligence, Including a
forewarning of Operation Bar-
baroasa. Ironioally, his con-
current reports to the Abwehr on
Japanese and Chinese
developments wore highly prized.

Oleg Penkovaky was even moro
thoroughly entrenched In the
Soviet establishment. With one

The death of the gods
feared his arrival yet could not’

prevent the inevitable.

Cortfcs, aware of the myth,
played hla role In a drama
predetermined by a destiny set

down ln Aztec legend. The cross

Itself — in the shape of the double-

barred- cross of Lorraine — was
already known to the Aztecs as a

symbol in their ritual.

Thus, the equation of superior

technology versus superior man-
power, common to all imperialist

conquests, was here tempered, for

the conqueror, by a fortuitous

symmetry of theological beliefs.

Montezuma did not wield his

power to crush CortAs and his

complement of 600 men, for he,

like Mb adversary, waa convinced

not only that the encounter was

fated but that It augured mutual

salvation. The Aztec's greateat

fear, greater than the fear of sub-

jection, was the death of the gods.

At all costa Quetzelcoatl, ln the

giilse of CorWs, had to return,

even if the price were Aztec sur-

vival— an Intriguing precursor to

the Nletzschean doctrine of. the

death of God in modern society.

THE AUTHOR'S glorification of

tiorLts differs from the records of

great-uncle a Red Army
lieutenant-general, in 1046 he
married the daughter of a general
in the Army's political direc-
torate. He distinguished himself
in WWII and by 1000 was a full

colonel in the GRU (Military
Intelligence).

Through 1861-62, with the Cuban
and Berlin crises lowering In the
background, Pcnkovsky fed the
CIA and M16 vast quantities of
Soviet secrets. He had come to
believe the Soviet regime evil and
Khrushahev a nuclear war-
monger; himself he regarded as
the self-appointed saviour of
Western civilization.

ONE CANNOT write a book on the
“moderns" without something
about Kim Philby, the scourge of
the British upper class. Maclean
devotes some 60 pages to the story
of Philby-Burgesa-Mac laan. But
hla interpretation of Philby, In

line with the accepted version,

Is unperauaalve. Certainly Philby
succumbed to the militant charms
of Communism while at Cam-
bridge ln the early 1930s. Bo did
many others. But how many of

them became spies for Russia and
persisted in their folly until the

1960s an the basis of this juvenile
conversion?
John Le Carry's analysis of

Philby’a character and motives
seems- to me more penetrating
and more convincing than Fltzroy
Maclean'B. Hatred, rather than
belief, impelled Kim in hla pursuit'

of "the great game"; hatred of his

tyrannical father, an old British
Intelligence hand, and of tho
imperial Weltanschauung he em-
bodied; hatred of the upper-
middle-class values Imbibed at
Westminster and Cambridge, and
of the mindless chauvinism of his

superiors and colleagues In M16.
Indeed, it was as on "avenger"
that Kim crept upon the citadels
of the British secret world and
destroyed them.
Maclean's book, however, may

well boeome a standard text for

aspiring espiologlats. Ho sets
down hla nine case histories In fine

Oxbridgo prose, flecked with wit
and captivating descriptions. In
terms of historical acauracy, the
work Ib irreproachable — a rare
feature In books of this kind.

his contemporaries, Bernal Diaz
do Castillo — the Josephus of the
conquest of Mexico — and the
priest Sahagun. who dwelt on the
humanity of the Indiana and ob-
jected to the Spanish policy of

destroying them in order to save
their souls for the Lord. Though
they detested the bloody practices

of Aztec human sacrifice, they
preferred to convert the living.

They would have violently re-

jected as blasphemy the concep-
tion of Cort&s as ah astro-magical
force that Collis presents.

IRONICALLY, despite Cort6s'

efforts to convert him, the tragic

Montezuma did not die a Chris-

tian, but as the priest-king of a
defeated, yet proud, Aztec people.
Cortes, the daring and ruthless
adventurer who conquered an em-
pire, did not win ln the way Collis

would have us believe.

In the folk-CathoilcIsm of

modern Mexico, the Aztec and
other pre-Hiapanlc legends persist

to this day, and the vindication of

Montezuma and his civilization is

dearly visible ' in Mexico City's

monumental Museum of National
Anthropology. • ^ .

As In Coins'- India and Burma,
the Imperial period left Indo-

Amerlca with only a veneer of

Westernization. Beneath lies an
ever-growing pri.de In the roots of

its pre-oolonlal past.D
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Life-styles
FAMILIES by Jane Howard, New
York, Simon and Schuster. 204 pp.

$9.60.

ARE FAMILIES disappearing as

Individual, Independent life-styles

take over? Jane Howard, author

of A Different Woman, opens her
book with this startling statistic:

of 66 million American families,

only 18.3 per cent arc conven-
tionally "nuclear," with a

domestic mother, a working
father and resident children.

She then goes on to show how
the other 83.7 per cent seek or find

by chance new connections that

can be safely classified as clan,

tribe or family.
Her IheBls Is that we may es-

cape from original families but
never from the urge to band with
others. She travels across the

country Interviewing ethnic
groups, lesbian couples with
'children, religious communes,
quoting from Buber and Aristotle

lo show man’s need for man.
Some interesting observations are
that the Jewish family, long a
model of close family ties, is los-

ing that distinction, and that
fathers are assuming a far bigger

role today.D Jennie Tarabulus
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THIS WEEK IN ARAD, 146 students In their 20s and early 30s
settled down to their Hebrew ulpan and Judaica/modern Israel
studies at the WUJ8 INSTITUTE. They come from 0 different
countries and Include doctors, lawyers, social workers,
teachers, Journalists, economists, artists, biologists, engineers,
therapists, philosopher b, psychologists, etc. During their study
period, they enjoy extensive tours of Israel and a two-week kib-
butz/mosha v work period. The Institute will help them find jobs
in Israel after their studies arc completed.

To find out more about the programme they have come so far to
join, write: THE WUJ8 INSTITUTE, ARAD, or cull ft5?-9?i)?r>.

91416 or 07091.

Openings still avuliubip for April 24 session.

TADMOR
JERUSALEM HOTEL
Ishappy to announce

International Tuesday

Night Dinners

February 0
Special Chlnese/XndoneBian-style Dinner
February 20.

Special French-style Dinner
March 13

Special Shushan Purlm Dinner
March 27

Special Itallan-style Dinner

Please reserve:
Tadraor Jerusalem Hotel,
Tet. OfcAUltl, 1 Rahov Hagai,
Bell Hakerem.

KITCHEN UNITS & 8F.DROOM FURNITURE \ : .

>20% OiSCOUNT+ 12%V.A.T DISCOUNT. . .
•

Cl-
It will pay you to drop In to

VILONOT NOY
9 Rehov Shlomzlon Unmalka, Jerusalem

If you've decided to purchasb curtains for your home, don't buy until

you’vo'seon our b election.

•
;

This week: liquidation of stock nt big reductions.
* Special prises with purchases over JL2,000
* Specially reduced prlcea for 'making up curtains

. We won’t quote prices here, eo as not to annoy the competition.

•>
. .

Open Saturday .ufphl.. ......

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN

1

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

: r n 1 1 ' ' ' 1 " — !!'
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AFTER LAST WEEK’S bout' W*# :

with Herman Mankiewicz’s
[

opinionated, bourbon-soaked f. •• W-, l
j&r\

' '

neuroses It Is a relief to find i 'jyjgT
.

myself on a conducted tour of the v V-;. H {

realm where the deer and the
: • y/.. j E •

} j

antelope play, guided by that cow-
B

poke extraordinary, Gene Autry. ’•
^

,*

ThlB is a modest book, I mean ,

genuinely modest. Not that Mr.
.
j!B

Autry does not have much to be tor- jfl V*
modeet about, but behind all the

pearl-handled swagger lurks hla
±

joyful amazement at having OiY .1

become that rich, famous and ad- w A

^nlred on so little; it takes a
straight-shooting buckaroo to own
up. Generous tribute Is paid to

Lady Luck, and every step on the — — -

^:wLTeUIS

a
a.„^U“ BACK

J"
THE SADDLE AOAIN,

trv an' Western stvlo
by Gene Autry lwlth Mlckey

o“on G‘ne Aul?y Waa born in
H^skovUz) . New York, Double-

1007 at Tioga, Texas, of Baptist
day " Pp * $8 9Bi

preacher stock, stArtod as a WiiTj V8J1 Leer
farmhand (“Where I grew up, X — _ ....

W -
v .

• V

joyed during a spaghetti dinner
In a further 91 "films of his own

»

81 episodes of Annie Oaklefn
slabs of The Range Rid?* „
dollops of Buffalo Bill Jr. and »Adventures of Champion

fhi,
hossi, all made according i.

Autry’s own Cowboy Code L I
rider to the Lord’s Corn,mandrmmts;
1. The cowboy must never ahoot

flist, hit a smaller man, ortshc
unfair advantage.

2 - Hc mufll uever go back on hli
word, or a trust confided In him

3. He must always tell the truth
4. He must be gonlle with children

the oldorly, and animals.
1

C. He must not advocate or posscis
racially or religiously Intolerant
ideas.

8. He must help people In distress.
7. Ho must be a good worker.
8. He must keep himself clean in,

thought, speech, action, and per^

8onnl habits.

9. He must respect women, parents,
and his nation's laws.

Gene, who tells his story In Coun- „7, ’ 10 - The cowboy is a patriot,

trv ait’ Western stvlo
by Gene Autry lwlth Mlckey

Orvon Gene Autry was born in
Herakovitz), New York. Double- AS YOU’D EXPECT, we find a lot

1007 at Tioga, Texas, of Baptist day - 262 PP*
*8 -9B - of name-droppings In Autry’s cow-

preacher stock, startod as a WilYl van Leei* pasture, especially politicians,

farmhand (“Where I grew up, X . _. ..- - ŵ °®e honesty, truBt and law*

was not the rating for a dirty .. 0 . . .
abiding subscription to the Solid

movie, it was the signature of one flea came Santa Claus, hot on the virtues 0f Middle America, if not

third of the population.") and behlnd
™!Sff » I , f

Inhcrcnt can be suggested by

bought his first guitar for $8. He J™® Cftristmas. With Rudolph associative osmosis. So wo ace

became a telegraph operator,
the

.

R
A
d
'^°ff,

d ReilldGer A“try Richard Nixon, Lady Bird John-

with, ah shucks, maybe someday enlered the “f League of Christ- gon, Ronald Reagan, Franklin

a supervisory post. The job left
ma8 soporifics and sold 2 ‘A Roosevelt Jr. and Harry Truman

him plenty of time for a-hummlng ™J“
lon f°PIas ™ the year &y hungry chock to beefy jowl with

an' a-strummin'. Then he joined 1078 aaiea had reached the 100 our ever-beaming bronoo-buater.

the snftenlne-un team of a snake- million mark). Further Christmas

oil oromoter (Dr Fleld’a Pain An- schlock was to follow: When Santa WHEN I was a young father I

^hl^tor)

T

at *16 a week ‘'the Olaus Gets Your Loiter (1050); nightly racked my brain to Invent

riches of Arahia " Lnter nfl’a nm- Afcrry Texas Christmas to You All new bedtime stories for my

jectlonist at the Dark Feather
iJ
B51);

„
7 ^ My

Y°lf
df^htcr untlll realized that Je^

Bioscope he "aets fiaddle-sore Marry Santa Claus (1953). And to nifer only wanted to hear the

lust from watching Tom Mix think that the Mom who made it same story with as little variation

Wliiinm s war** *11 possible could not find room at as my memory would allow.

Carey " Mother ‘ to S£S ‘he .an- One' night. 1 decided to varyth.

"drifts off
" In 1084 » a screen-gunslinger fare and introduced a small grey

Radio comes next, Autry atarr- named Marion Morrison injected cat named Dorian to keep Tib

Ing In The National Bamdance, a a few aoa&8 lnto R
[
ders ofDestiny, bytoes, a bruising tomcaandu

programme of corn to feed The 11 cau&ht on. and the somewhat old trooper with a considerable

Cornbelt. The titles of Autry’s dis-
effeminate Marlon became John biography, company. I was in-

cography highlight the tinnier and Morrison became Wayne. formed that there was no imdl

side of Tin Pan Alley — My ™a waa Autry’s cue. Beginning grey cat. only Tibbytoefl. I a*-

Alabama Home, Stay Away from w,th In old Santa Fe undor the plained that Dorian was meant w

my Chicken House, Lullaby aobrI(luot ot "The Original (1) a surprise. No surprise was need-

Yodel (9), She’s a Hum-Dum- Singing Cowboy." by 1054 Autry od. thank you.

Dinner. .
hnd starred In 93 song-drenched But I persevered (no twltty live-

. f,_DV1D Westerns with titles like Git Along year-old Is odlling my acriptin

AUTRY S HALLMARK la the Little Dogias, Sagebrush The next evening, Tlbbyloos gol

AvIb Byndrome. Never an in- Troubadour, Guns and Guitars, nmrriod, and a week later had a

novator, he knew a good thing Melody Trail, Boots and Saddles groy kitten named Dorian. Remc*

‘wwsiy^e saw it. When A1 Jolson and Gaucho Serenade, Inntly Jennifer permitted this to'

was mairr.jjijyrln blaokfaoo, “No cowboy had evor before dlllon to the cast. But, two days

even walking a mimwAjnlles for finished lit tho box of(Icq Top lulor, she told me, her eyes drool-

one of her smiles, Gene Amvj^vas Ten," says the actor. The reaso i: ing innocence, that Dorian had

^ylng harder with Wftie Old Ldfly^'My movies offered crimes of run away, irrevocably. I gav*™in0
i 7i?-

r ^,^er S ctUibinSr ’
tnfltead of crimes of Dorian was novor hoard d

Name, and / Wish All my Children viofefteov Dishonest salesmen and again.
ware Babies Again, and when Tin finanolalWtes were my villains.

,
,

Pan Alley discovered that wheez- i ran a kln&sd Better Business GENE AUTRY has understood

S ??^
er’ Bureau out ^n^Vwide open something that I have not roW

cut his first mllllon-off record with spaces,". loarnrd to this very day. TW
Si
A
V<
t
T D(

*ddV °t u you had seen one Autry film, blessed are the innocent and pooj

Mine. Autry a Diaoography you had seen them all. "Trying to of spirit. That there are many »
covers 16 wholewheat pages for single out one of my pictures*" them. And that they are willing

w

the period 1929-02. says Autry, "is like trying td^ pay for the privilege. -
After the mammies and the dad- recall a particular noodle vou en- ' Oh. to bo a eoy. Sometimes^

Deodorants
"" ' -

. _ . floors of her apartments
(0

°UR NEIGHBOURS may laugti POTPOURRIS AND OTHER
^

k° AnfoWi '»'
at what they consider an olfactory FRAGRANT DELIGHTS by Jac-

1

many « w
hypersensitivity foisted on us by quellne Herlteau, London, ^

aP°lc0" ^UBe
fthe Madison Avenue medicine Penguin. 138 pp. ?5P

’

show; blit I .can now report that — 1- - '* - 111 addition to ine
/
a
^ r

F
flCipe5

even our ancestors tried to fight Potpourris and Other B'mnmvi
by H °rU e a

,
u^ msight*

JBSffia
le often ueedfor taw/etaMethe Herlteau
descendant of the once-common recipes ::for rose bowls

a * elKbt to i
,aaS

,i5V r ,~—, ? ” ungms ana,uses or,perfumes and

t

P away the evl1 scents, accompanied by tidbits

pSShlonera
° ' »« more

sleight to. iasse av
[

a
J' tlon |i

Pomapder; fbut my intention

honest." ) _.AmA 0iea-

; famous lies**.
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;
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:
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SEVERAL MONTHS ago I

reviewed, among other pieces, a

fragment of a novel by A.B.

Ychoshua called The Philanderer.

It waa, In fact, a fully realized,

self-contained novella, evoking

fear and compassion, with a grip-

ping oentral character whom
you'd recognlzo in any crowd.

1 am now called upon to review

The Lwer — a concept blander,

lees Intriguing than philanderer—
from which tho short section had

been excerpted. This became ap-

parent only because of references

early in the novel to nn ancient,

comatose grandmother; nothing

else served to remind me of that

other remarkable bit of prose.

And so I checked the
translation: Louis Simpson is

responsible for the novel, Miriam
Arad for the novella; in other

wordB, Revised Standard versus

King James, although the RSV is

way beyond Simpson’s capacities.

Simpson has reduced a wide-

ranging chorus of voices to a
monotone, a clearly articulated

recitative to a muffled whine. He
la British and non-literate; his

grammar and punctuation are
atrocious and his colloquialisms
defiantly non-U: people "carry
on" — the word "continue’’
evades him — doing things "on
tholr own," to choose Just two
from hla limited store of overused
and undernourishod locutions. He
has made a mockery of language
(hat in Hebrew surely ranged
from taut to seductive to ironic,

that, In Miriam Arad's English,
was memorable.
Not that Ychoshua sets the

translator or himself an easy task.
His book— call it a lovo story — is

written from the point of vlow of
half a dozen different, and
different kinds of, lovers. Each
"I" — Adam the fathor, Asya his
wife, Dafl the daughter, Gabriel

THE LOVER by A.B. Yehoshua.
New York, Doubleday. 352 pp.
$10 .

Evelyn Strouse

the philanderer, Na'lm the Arab,
Veducha the grandmother —
presents his own view of the ac-
tion, in a kind of interior
monologuo that shifts from one to
the other without transition. To
avoid confusion, the speaker's
name appears at the top.
Classtcally, individual idiom

and characteristic tone should
make further identification un-
necessary; whether the author or
the translator is at fault for the
absence of verbal discreteness, I

cannot say. A character is not a
name. In a very different sort of
novel, The Sound and the Fury,
Faulkner uses a similar techni-
que. but Benjy, tor Instance, Is so
poignantly Benjy and Caddy his
sister so ineluctably herself that
Faulkner does not need — or use
— Identifying headings.

WE COULD perhaps accept the
undifferentiated dialogue — the
fact that DrCI'b way of speaking is

indistinguishable from her
mother's, Na’lm* a from
Vcducha's — were the novel to

develop from conditions which the
characters arc helpless to ohange.
Fiction is strango, truth stranger;
that is why art, to be believable,

can only be an abstraction of life.

But The Lover la as full of un-

likely events as the dally paper,
and as careless with coincidence.

The one morning that the budding
Dafl, 14 years old, chooses to cut

school is tho very morning that

Na’lm, also 14, is sont by his boss,

Dnfl'n father, to pick up a brief-

case at the house. Worso:

1

who joined the Com-
munJst Party in Britain before

.JYorid War II were among the
Malistlc of thoir gonora*
jgjLLike Joe Gold, the hero of

*bey aaw cowardice
ana corruption of the Western
ymooraflies in the face of the

menace and grasped at the

«f.'„.i
move,non* that »eemed to

stand up and fight it. The whole

^ n^aa ln 8Uch a alat0 of ml8 ‘

firnAw
*an>etWng was obviously

SahlB"tally wrongsomewhere,
^mmunism offered an answer.
me catalogue of horror that Joe

jja coinpany witnessed in World

2u?!y
i!

e,n*or««d their deter-

mn& t0 herald the Co"1 munlflt

SeSUm ‘ The Ia*a were

Uhm^
eVQRrB °{ hope. A

tanl
P£*ty Landalide InXa^U8h

<j
red In the Welfare

At«e EuropeSlthe
.
Cold War ' hut on the

foDnriuM
6 of khp world European

Co tJIT
C0llftp«d In Asia and

over thJ
6
i

tun* 8trode to power
The futnrl

ar*est natIon 0n earth *

red with promise.
aun never rose.

• !SS- C*»mun!at Party

CHAINS by Bnron Moss. London,
Bachman & Turner. 860 pp. £6.60.-

Martin Sieff

suspense and tension are sacrific-
ed as the reader watches the
meeting coalesce, waits with foot-
tapping resignation for the predic-
table to happen.
A greater strain upon credulity

Is the emergence from her cocoon
of grandma. About a quarter of
the way through the book there
appears a long, incoherent
paragraph, heralded by the word
"veducha." What is a veducha?

j

one thinks, but the preceding
pages offer no clue. "Thoughts of
an ancient plant will she grow to

j

the celling or break out through a '

window Into the sunlight give

,

flowers and fruit...a door closes, a I

wind trapped in the plant, stirring
free. Her bark peels off grows soft

j

moss turns to hair to resin to blood
the stem grows weak and hollow,
a whistling begins deep inside a
wind comes In a wind goes out a
wind comes in again..."
Two or three less scrambled en-

tries later the meaning of
Veducha becomes clear. The
appearance of Adam has served
to sort out the old lady’s prose,
largely beoause his great beige
beard reminds her of a broom and
click! she remembers that she
hasn't swept the house far & long
time. So she rises from the bed
where she has lain deaf, mute,
and sightless — unalive — for a
year, and heads for home, to pick
up her life like a dropped stitch,

exactly where it had been in-

terrupted. At 93 she has all her
marbles and a full head of black
hair.

These are egregious flaws ln a
novel of serious intent. Love new
and fading Is explored: the sharp
eroticism of the very young, the
guilty Indifference of the middle-
aged. the unfocused yearning of

the unattached. But a novel's sub-
stance is expressed In words, and,
when words are not valued, sen-

sitivity, perBUAsion, and passion
fall victim. The reader would sure-
ly havo more willingly suspend-
ed disbelief had he been more
Irresistibly tomptod by the
Irniislator.D

'Arry Pollitt’s bolshies

sonality stripped the dream bare
forever. Russia's crushing of

Hungarian Independence quickly

followed — 300,000 refugees fled

Hungary and, back in Britain, the

CP lost one-third of ita membors.
The aura of Idealism was gone

forever. Those who stayed had
sold their bouIs.

This Is the theme of Chains,

Baron Moss’s extremely im-
pressive first novel. It is clearly

strongly autobiographical. Moss
grins out of the back cover like

last week’s Cockney-Jewlsh
villain from The Sweeney.
Formerly a miner and, like Joe

Gold, a Journallat (on the Daily

Worker, one suspects), he went on

to become an advertising ex-

ecutive.
After leaving the Party in 1958.

Joe too finds short-term solace in

making it with capitalism. But the

world still groans in torment, and

for the Jews, new enemies are

whom ho’d left for a freo-lovlng

True Bclievor of the Party, and at

last ho Is at poaco with himself.

BUT IN the big bad world outside,

the shadows ovor tho Jewish peo-

ple continue to lengthen. Chains
ends tomorrow, when the United
Nations finally gets round to un-

making Its folly of 1948 and deny-
ing Israel the right to exist. Then,
Joe’s decades of extremist ex-

perience and journalistic oontaots

pay off in a political crime that

stuns the world, ;

Chains has all the ingredients of

a good thriller — lots of sex, ser-

vings of violence, and oodles of

political intrigue. It also raises

some interesting questions. Was a
notorious Nasi war orlmlnal In

fact kidnapped and murdered by a

Jewish underground group during

a top-secret visit to Britain to

meet with local neo-Nazi leaders

in the 1900s? Were the passengers

of the airliners hijacked to Jordan
in 1070 freed beoause the same
Jewish underground had kid-

napped a top PLO leader in Bri-

tain and threatened to kill him in

retaliation? It would be nice to

think so.

But Chains Is a thriller almost

by chanae. It Is mainly a very sen-

sitive and Intelligent political

novel In the tradition of Howard
rr.mrr. i < . i i < .

. » n<\ 1 iai!u
members, the growing who formerly spat on Zionism and tegrlty and sense of period. Moss

the :
three years, at Jewish undercover activities the tight'knlt mining families of

of the Soviet against neo-Nazi and Arab terror
;

Yorkshire, the ® f

FfeBt if?*
1 Party, Khrushchev's movements. There isa reconoilia- radical Soho in the 1060s and 80s.

. . .
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NEW BOOKS

JOURNAL OF JEWISH ART
Edited by Prof. Bezalol Narklss. fllh Scries.
Devoted to the works of MARC CHAGALL. Format of an album
containing 115 pp. of text, coloured and black and white pic-
tures. Price in Israel 1L150.

MOSIIE YEGAR/ISLAM AND ISLAMIC INSTITUTIONS IN
BRITISH MALAYA (1874-1941):
Policies uml Implementation
A convincing demonstration 'of the major variable explaining
the general unification and modern transformation of Malayan
Islam in British Colonialism. 320 pp. Price $20. (In Israel
IL230.00;.

JEAN r£gn£/HISTORY OF THE JEWS IN ARAGON
(REGISTA AND DOCUMENTS 1213-1327)
This volume includes 3,500 documents from the register of the
Inquisition Archives on the history of the Jews ln Spain. The pic-
ture of life which emerges throws light on Important research of
that period. 748 pp. plus maps and genealogical table. (Hispania
Judaicu Series; edited by Prof. Haim BeinartJ. $30. (In Israel
IL420I.

J. HEINEMANN & S. WEUSES (EDITORS) /STUDIES IN
HEBREW NARRATIVE ART
This volume deals with the subject of Hebrew Literature

through the generations. From the Sages of the 1st Century to

modern Jewish literature. 280 pp. (Scripta Hierosolymltana
Vol. XXVIT). Price $15. (In Israel IL210.00).

•JACOB LICHT/STORYTELLING IN THE BIBLE
The Old Testament narrative speaks for Itself and In the

author's comments there is an arresting freshness combined
with a vigour which enlivens the scholarship Illuminating the
book. 154 pp. Price $15 (In Israel IL210.00).

MENACHEM MILTON (EDITOR) /KITXb XDAB AL-
MURID IN BY ABU AL-NAJTb *ABD AL-QAIUR AL-
SUHRAWAKDL
Unique among known Sufi compositions In that Sufism Is

presented from the standpoint of a'dab (rules of conduct), and is

characterized by a realistic approach to social necessities and
moral capability of human nature. 168 pp. $8. (In Israel
IL112.00)

F. BEN-RAFAEL AND M, L1SSAK/SOCIAL ASPECTS OF
GUERRILLA AND ANTI-GUERRILLA WARFARE
90 pp. $8. (In Israel ILJI2.00).

A. SCIldNBERG/SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND POLITICAL
ORDER: TRADITIONAL AND MODERN VIETNAM.
72 pp. $7. (In Israel IL98.00)

.

iHstrllmU-d by The Mivgnr* Titm, Thf Hebrew UnlvrvsUy. J«tumUi-»u

Tours of the

Weinnann Institute of Sciatica and

Tho Weiunann House, Rehovot

You are cordially Invited to visit tho world famous Waizmnnn Institute of

Science and tho newly opened Wolzmann House— residence ot Dr . Chaim
Welzmann— First President of tho State of Israel.

VJallora to the Wchmann Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. Wcl«-
mann'a life In the Wix Library, and a film on the Institute's research activities In

tho Wix Auditorium. The flint III shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and 3-00 p.ni. every
day, except Friday, when It la shown at 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can be
arranged for groups.

.
Tours of the Wclsmonn House ere bald dally.every half hour from 9.00 to 3.30 p.m.
and between 0.00 &.m; and noon on Fridays, There la n nominal fee for admission to
the Welsmann Mouse.
For tours. of the Woismunn House vlcaeo boob in advance by contacting the

Visitor's Section of Yad Welzmann, Tel: OM-88WQ. QM-MMB.

THE WEIZMANN INSTITUTEANDTHE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE QLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAYS. .

ISRACUTISCHE8

Founded in INI

W0CHENBLATT
REVUE JUIVE

Cfl-BSN BwIcMtrilwrtndd, FlsmalrMse U .

Published In dermAn and French. This indspandent SFlii paper

will week by week keepyou informed about what la happening lo

Jews all war the world In tho fields of religion, politics and

culture. Large advertising section lor business and personal

notices. '
•

Sample copies and advertising rales available.

Neve Yerualialaylm College for Women
announces the opening of

registration lor the winter session of its

‘Encounter Programme* ’

A two-month Intensive course of basic Judaism designed for thinking un-
committed Jewish women.

For details, write to *"tincounter," F.O.p. 16020, Jeruvairih.
or pall Tel; (fli) 494227, from 0 a.tn.4 p.m.
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Meir Ronnen

OUR LOS ANGELES correspon-
dent recently reported the dis-

comfort of the local Jewish com-
munity with the group of Israeli

artists' now being exhibited at the

County Museum, the most
prestigious art establishment on
the West CoaBt. The exhibition

was greeted, it Is said, with In-

comprehension, while statements
by the artists on television were
received with indignation.
The Israelis expressed the view

that their nationality was only in-

cidental to their work; what they
were after were new forms of un-
iversal expression. Perhaps they
expressed themselves badly. For
what seems to me an emlnontly
sane, liberal and enlightened posi-

tion was evidently Interpreted by
soma Californian Jews as a form
of treason.

It Is clear, however, that what
tho Jewish community was expec-
ting was more traditional, more
patriotic, more literal and more
emotional artistic Jewish fare.

Not for them the conceptuallsts
and abstract-expressionists like

Cohen-Gan, Neustein, Tevdt,
Kupferman.
They would no doubt have

preferred to seo Reuven Rubin,
Nahum Guttman, N aft all Bezem
and even Yitzhak Greenfield, the
veteran Ein Karcm artist who
makes latter-day visions of the

heavenly Jerusalem and who
wrote a Letter to the Editor in last

Friday's Post decrying the

presentation of "third rate avant
gardists" at the Los Angeles
County Museum.

Yona Fischer

Greenfield also accused them of

letting down the side. Moreover,
he accused Israel Museum
curator Yona Fischer of being
responsible for this state of af-

fairs, and pointed to the fact that

many of the Los Angelos par-
ticipants were also represented in

another all-Israeli show recently’

chosen by Fischer for the Bell

Telephone Company.

GREENFIELD'S letter confused a
number of issues. Tho Los
Angeles show was chosen entirely

by the County Museum's canny
and experienced chief curator,

Morris Tuchman, after a number
of extonded visits to Israel.

Tuchman wanted to show
Americans — and not just
staunchly pro-Israel Jews— what
was new on the art scene here.
Further, he wanted to confine

his choice to the sort of work that
was not a rehashing of depictions

of emotions and scenes so
characteristic of the art of earlier

years, both hero and in the United
Bl&teB. Ho wanted to stimulate,
not bore, his wider audience. The
exercise was to be one of Intellect,

Fischer
not propaganda. It Is not sur-

prising that his independent
choice was not very different from
Yona Fischer's. Both curators

were guided by considerations of

originality and quality, rather

than those of ideology or image.

The unrelenting assaults on
Fischer over the last few years

have largely come from artists

who failed to enter the Israel

Museum in one form or another.

They have in fact been turned

down, in most cases, because the

curators feel they have nothing to

say that has not already been said

better In the p&Bt. A new twlBt has
been offered of late by artist-

lobbyist Avraham Ofek, who sits

on various committees connected

with the Ministry of Education
and Culture; Ofek claims that

"Jewish" art Is being neglected.

Greenfield seems to echo this

claim. This writer sees their

cause as personal, not universal
— it has nothing to do with the

problems that face the artist of to-

day.

Fortunately, Fischer, despite

his own personal anguish, has
found the strength to resist all

these assaults. It Is all the more
regrettable therefore that he has
for some time compromised his

curatorial standing by working as

a consultant to private galleries,

as emerged from a recent televi-

sion programme.
Fischer makes no secret of

these activities and he enjoys the

trust of his colleagues. But I hope
they will come to realize that he la

too valuable an asset to be com-
promised; and that he can be per-

suaded to drop any activities that

smack of conflict of Interest

Joshua Neustein; "Stretcher Frames and Painted Surfaces, iw
from the collection ofSusie and Abba Eban ("Seven Artists in Israel"
Los Angeles County Museum ).

before he is brought down. It is

high time, too, that the boards of

our major museums published a
set of rules governing the ethics of

being a curator; and relationships
between curators, artists and
gallery-owners.

POSTSCRIPT: While the "avant
gardists" are neither Jewish nor
Israeli enough for many Jews,
they seem to be too much so for

some Gentiles. Pinhas Cohen-Gan
has just forwarded to me a hate
letter received from a Californian
who looks forward to the day when
all Jews will be eliminated, at
least from America. He writes to

Cohen-Gan that "America hna
enough good Gentile artists of its.

own without lmpqrtlng Jewish and
Israeli ones. "We hate you Jcwa,"
it concludes.
You can’t please everybody.

And neither should you try. Thr

Post received an anonymous
letter this week chastising me tar

being uncharitable to a young ar-

tist who had received an ACIF

scholarship.
It m ay interest the writer- and

other renders — to learn that the

Amcrican-Israel Cultural Foundation

has now decided to stop giving

scholarships to so many applicants.

It will Instead consolidate these sums

its level's for special projects. Smt
numbers of the AICF committee

have come to my conclusion that It

uan even bY Inhumane to encourage

tho notion hi many mediocrities that

they cun look forward to a major,

rather limn a minor, career In the

arts. There are many thousands cl

practising artists In this country who

fulfil various personal or public a

even teaching needs; but only a

handful of them show any promised

achieving something of any

significance. Cl

PARADISE LOST w;**-

Meir Ronnen flH— Vm. Rolzor was born In Poland in 19£V
but was rAised in Vienna. He escaped BENJAMIN WINKLER a lonetimeBH -ASftALOM REIZER is one of tho great the Nazis by winning a Palestinian resident of the Negev who makes

tragic figures of Israeli art and this visa through acceptance to the Bezalel monumonts and designs Interiors with BHHH
retrospective show of his works la School, and ho spent Ms Bret days decorative elements (synagogues for BHHHH
somehow a triumph of tho spirit over a .“®ro at,‘h0 °n*y

,

real homo ho was to Instance) shows cast reliefs and a*few 9H9Hk
life of unspeakable tragedy, knoMrartai* leaving his parents: Kib- small, free-standing metal sculptures.
The circumstances are such that It i*viU Eln Gey. He loft Israel tn IMS for All of them suffer from varying \

is difficult to deal with this show from
”4™> t®5e*ur1' a »afa.do

[
a
\
6* a !<>at degrees of decorative functionalism

'
’HuwWBwy.k

the point of view of formal art soul, a^ Tristan turned
I dandyish hobo, The reliefs would look hotter seen HfBMBBffBWBfcb ~

-
.

criticism ; but suffice It to say that
. J

ul
.F®**

1” 1"* •" unshakable grip on singly In an appropriate setting
Reiser's work la Imbued with the spirit JJ*

link withi both his Innor and outer though l confess an allergy to tho un-
of Paris of the Forties and Fifties,' Mo: hie sketchbook. feeling utllltarlinlsS of east
where. the artist found and lost his The only coherent acapunt of aluminium, (Jerusalem Artists
Isolde; he has boen recapturing her on' Rfll*®** a life that exists la a lengthy, House), Till Feb 21
paper moving and beautifully written In-

It is also Imbued with what-was the Induction to tho catalogue by Dr. Gl- JONATHAN FRANKLIN a aradimH*
spirit of art rn the Old School of Paris: Ofrnt; but even- (hat,- owing to of The College of Art of the uSvwsitv-

-

a? a,
®j

l0
I"y

®f talei»l and sensitivity, w ' of Mlcm*an - Dame here some four Shalom Jfeiafdr: dove (Mashloza Qallery, Jerusalem).
of poesy and Bohemia, Of Idolatry and clctl "^tn enlgmaa. Lacking such basic years aro. nnnuori tn

9
an alchomy of talent and sensitivity, *“v* to «uu- oi Michigan, came here some four
or poesy and Bohemia, of Idolatry and with enigmas. Lacking such basic years ago, served in the paratroaos
stylized romanticism. The style )a

nforTnatlon. one can't make much of and la now a. member of SE-
often that of Picasso; the two men \^{

h,r
!
a * tho w°rkfl tho™gives: 11 la ' Klssuflm. His paintings, oMouredonce OStnhtinheri an unlrmntli, non. difficult tO assess Whether Reiser’s ® 7° .

ursionce established an enigmatic "per-
dllftcult

1

to assess whether Reiser's etchings and drawlnM aH deal wXh
sonai acquaintanceship. Reiser had S£^te

,

r,8at
J

^ blmstlt as figureVupe anTatSmp fo'renirt
something of. Picasso's -".magic Na^lecm lai,a

lV'
olosyJ,r Boma the lsolaltorS aL3tf!f

touch''; several of his drawings, It Is. j^umSSmt to!
*' tBn8lorta ftn* confUcts het^n the

said, were acquired by Kahhwelier.. .
J*™«alam.) Till ei;4 Feb- protagonists. The style Is that ot

Ever homeless, Relzer was the aoademlotralningin the earlydecades
archetypal bate artist, sketching per-' lillane fCLAPisrH show* umru* «« 01 ^ century, though a breakaway can i

traits for a drink And a bile fn the be discerned In imrie of the dratfww
famous establishments. of. Paris and . £*£ m!!!!!!*?

a number, of the larger canvases
LILlle remalnataday of the / *«n P.Tnt.d^m,

god-UkO' golden youth
!
with the *ntn fSS photographs, with the colour being

.

e*ru!??" .W?.
fln

S
'png

• thc,r oMrnv mgLflh - thinks tert fn Motional

;

including YossI SWed. who had long'ed o? rcntfbterS^?£Zi nUMiimU-

"

promised RoJzer that Ms-wor^-wouldV
• lan^canos ^see^n I°*7 ^ P^JculWIy Jarring |rf. thi i

.
bo .the first to grace the wall* <jf. Uk?^exSclae!

W

ot atllmS fJ«ru?alent

,

Swcd's long-planned gallery, _wMch\ t0 . DroaenU a statement. I Printed Till
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‘W line. The-:: few landscapes Wfn tSSUSsSSi
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more Uko oxercises than an attempt'' Theatre Gillen?
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SHOWS IN HAIFA

-ISRAELI ART rRINTS," 1009-B8 la

»hb first of three exhibitions from

Haifa Museum’s collection of such

works. In the present batch first place

ta shared by Stolnhnrdl and Struck.

The oonular medium Is tho woodcut to

which Stflinhardt ("Street nnd Trees,"

among others) gave the expressionist

tinge, influencing Tnub, and also to

some extent M. Gnl ("Shoo Factory"

and "Self PortraU").

The flnost woodcut, however, comes

from Pins, in whose "Old Housos"

black and white, by figuring light and

shade, bring out the architecture; and

after Pins. Gali’a portrait of his fatlior

and Lehmann’s "Dog." Of Stvuck's

classically-oriented etchings, nothing

need be said; they arc all expert,

familiar portraits and landscapes.

The Bodko etchings (e.g. "In the

Synagogue") are too minlAlurc. Abol

Panft provided quite a good lithograph

of a portly Oriental Jew but Alwoll’s

and Arlkha'a pieces In the same
medium are disappointing, as is

Stma's crowded lino cut. To those who
knew the later phases of this period.

Israeli graphics seemed woefully

poor: we now know that, at least In

biaok and white, we could not see the

wood for the trees (Abba Klioushy

Community Centre, Haifa).

ERICA KLUQER does wait hangings
in wool, As with carpets, she keeps the
motifs from protruding but, unlike the

llatness of carpets, the positioning on
the wall permits her to push back tho
mbject from the viewer , Thus, In
"Sinai,” a salient yellow, the humped
road in the foreground holds back the
design and maintains the fooling of

distance: while in "Negev," a work of
orange, yellow nnd brown, nnd even
more of open- spaces and movement,
the whole la held In place by the op-
position of triangular areas. On the
other hand, "Jerusalem," a promi-
nent purple, rccodea from n
foreground road, across a valley, to a
butlt-pn hill.

These arc probably the three best
hangings because the landscape fac-
tor provides a basic structure. Still,

the two "Qallloca," the same subject
tn thick and normal weave, respec-
tively, are Interesting for the
bandatand-ltko "shell" on tho loft,
from whose Hollow interior on im-
aginary power seems to Issue and con-
trol the dosign. The abstract work,
although absolutely correct In colour
>nd composition, o.g. tho two unequal
iwms of "Lakes," have loss fnreo

. wcauso she must create her conoop-
°n Independently iposalblc oxccp-

Uons are the whimsical "Rforsnndo"
Midthe volatile "Hobrew Lettering"),
municipal Museum, Iinlfit). Till
February 28,

SILVIA QH1NSBERQ shows figures
sna landscapes In oils nnd wnsh
“Swings. Her superior work falls Into
wa categories. Thore Is the more dts*

piS
e<

* j
>a*nMn l?! the perspective and

Qt two country roads (7 and 22>
“na tho linear composition of a narrow

nni
However, the greater™la|

. if she could avoid the

in!*
8*6 °i,acurlly, lies tn such pic-

i«m;
M ^o woman at her dressing

T*ul
e (12

J Th® of this group Is ofa
•n#n and woman In 12

, where a con-

2.-® .broad yellow band fa
enters from behind. II-

urmnes the woman’s dress and endscm (Vic « CXI i vs Iriiuo

^wfSflTSf
,0elt Ch,*“"'

PRp^HAFA," BARCELONA,
onii. .

a|t° a wide selection of

’ 5l^ned and numbered
"ciiS™?.®; •

he laraelts Include a

iJJ* **?>» Url Llfschltz; a triple
^eingorsh, outdoing cuhlsra’s

S* ,
hea

^ by means of straight

«»tH?k
ft
«
^'Pilfted black-and-white

dibuiaitLi •u'
Dm bloreH; Agam’s

?S£?*Wl}
8t,e pfllntlnK* etc., etc.

Irttematlonal fame In-

CuttitJvt !S2m Moore, Gulnovert, and

teiidJrK :^ho exh*Wtlon has been ex-
ad{htlon of Israeli paint-^ tDapyB.Gallery, Haifa).

Ntth8?^NK,',
i
reprcMnl“tIonfll

ha.® th® but the end 1

3

-

UnlnUr®,ltInF- A c0UPlc oT
•
I

:
a man and ft woman- rMocc-hvei,'! ;
A man and a woman; respec-

'

Q4tteHv
a
u :

aty11^1ically, sound tRHz
: r TUI Feb. fl.
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With Osem Pasta
it's sure to be good.

Leora Sabatello,

Housewife,

Adriano SabateDo

,

Bom in Rome, Italy.

“We’ve been in the

country only two years.

It’s been a bit difficult

but we’re managing.

Our son is 16 years old

and our daughter is 12.”

“We eat Osem Pasta at

least once a day”.

“With Osem’s Golden

macaroni pasta is a sure

success.”

“I found that there

was no need to rinse

Osem’s Golden

Macaroni and Spaghetti

with cold water.”

“Our Special Sauce?

Sliced meat, onion, a bit

of oil. Fry the meat, add

a little wine. When the

meat is almost stuck to

the pan add fresh

tomatoes. (Tomatoes

should be previously

placed in water, making

it simpler to slice them).

Tomato puree.may be

used in place of tomatoes.

kosher

It's good it'soxEwrd

asem Pasta -as the Italians know it

-r
:

Tqur Va'alnh
SS^^jSj The World Zionist

IlLyJJi Organization

Dept, of Immigration

and Absorption

Attention

South African Visitors
.Plsasf itotethal ail visits to Ciirrnlri

and 19 the Hlryiii Yam Absorption

CVnirr ari* rajicrtU-d as from Feb. 1,

ib7u. ;
;

'

t
ROLEX

THE PRBBT1GE WATCH
' Hepf. ‘EurMU"

17 (hn OoVirol. T A- Tel. 237JW

EVERY THING IN ITS
PLACE~

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!
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Some like it Instant
JUST BACK from an at-home m

vacation, I prolonged my holiday I

mood by drinking coffee and I «***&~~\
writing about It. Instant coffee at I

‘ " L
.. V

that. I *

To most local consumers, ins- k •jragS 'V
tant coffee means Elite or Lieber K *" \— and for good reason. These Hk'
brands, both under Elite's Bfll^' A
ownership, control virtually the ^Bt
total InHtant coffee market in
Israel today. And because of the I

monopolistic situation, the price ! ^
of localty-made instant coffee is t, «£’

strictly controlled by the govern-

All this may be about to change.
On the one hand, the small Royal
Food Industries of Lod Is making
n serious bid for a slice of the
market with Us “Royal 100% . '

' On B|
the other hand, two new brands of
imported instant coffee have
appeared on our grocery shelves— one at Super-Sol under Its own
house label, the, other at the »
Hlatadrut‘8 Supermarket chain,
under the original Austrian label. ^^BIlS
Both come in identical glass Jars,
from the same firm, and sell at
prices comparable to Elite’s.
‘ There is only five per cent
customs duty on Instant coffee.)

Elite claims to be unperturbed
about the competition, especially
when it comes from the local
Royal manufacturers. “We
respect all competitors," says
Elite board chairman Mark
Mosevics In a tone of lofty eon-
fidence. — - -

"rSH
they are still thlnklmr about the

A 200 gram tip of Taste of Coffee

old. Royal whichSK pIua
,

VAT
'

have an inferior taste, Pr^es tn this column will ex-

MARKETING
WITH MARTHA

that is apt to vary slightly In tM(from batch to batch. And S
Sol s merchandising mahat
Mordcchai Krefner, insists La
the only difference between tbstwo 1S the label and the pS
Indeed, it Is quite likely that theinstant coffee itself 18 not retUb

manufactured in Austria, but on vpackaged there. The fact that il k
called Rchwr Brasil-Kaffee Is &
clue that it is probably part of the
latest phenomenon in the Instant
coffee field — Instant produced to

\ aome 20 new firms set up in Brul]
i recently to circumvent the coffee

export quotas. The two-year-old
OPEC-type union of coffee-

BB growing countries sets strict

H^7 quotas on the export of coffee

wm beans, but not on finished Instant
coffee. Brazil is reportedly sur-

BT-» r passing her production quotas.
and exporting the excess as ins-

U The European market is beingm Vj^B^rJ4^ floodc(! with this Brazilian-made
’ Instant, which is cheaper than, but

L ^^^^B not considered ns high In quality

mm ;^^B| as, tho instant coffees of well-

Si ' »ii 1

1

known European and American
firms. When questioned about the

possible Brazilian source
Importod-from- Austria coffee,

Kreinor replied, “It's quite

likely from Brazil."
The final tost, of course,BBw remains the taste of the individual

consumer. All the instant coffees

— - mentioned in this article vary only

.
slightly In price — a matter of IDS

atant coffee makers abroad is more or less on a 200-gram jar,

giamorizatlon.* 1 This is a with a somewhat greater saving
process of pasting together some on Royal’s new product during

il
Ue

1
beads °* powdery ins- February. Some consumers will

i«Pt
C°"ee to ®lvQ 11 a crystalline have nothing at all to do with Ins-

have an inferior taste
P (ail prices in this column will ex- Arye Lefkowitz of Bnei Brak of powdery ins- February. Some consumers will

At a press conference last week, ®h?!
th

,
e tax,:

,

about half the The Religious Consumers’ role, E?k ~ ll
.

a
ST***

111"® have nothing at all to do with Ins-

the co-partners of Royal Pood In-
of
o
mo0t

1_
instant coffee. Lefkowitz told me, is helping a/nearaS?

s m,
l
ar lo the l*nt cnffco - Others will find very

dustrles— Leonard WeisB and Joe
Anpther Royal beverage powder, check coffee beans for worms bv tanf« £

n
°

,

freeze -driod ins- HUlc difference among these

Morginstin both immigrants ?
hc?' C0^na ™ at all testing random ,2 lntlf»r°h*

e0 ' ^°n
i^

Elite makes tho brands. Still others will become

from the. U.S. whotooT cvfrthe n™ f "S!
00^ "heat d8 "verie, before t”oy are Karat'STJ", th

.° la’,° 1 "la - loya
!.

,ollowo™ of one lab9' “
firm in 1977 — conceded that the !E? ?P*

14 8fU,

8 for 5L2B -7B for the accepted, by the firm, which re- S iiI.?
C08t8 about 86 per cont another and swear by it.

public had boon right In tt“c ^tura7 f&od
of th® Srt"

more than regular instant.)

Uon of the “old Royal." One of its child™
Uita ftnd to° h

J^
h by halaohic standards. WHILE NOntt nt n, i ,,

THERE IS only one typo of Instanl

faults, they admit, was that It was driiwSS’nSS?-
1ma«lne th«y are Lefkowitz, however, hedged coffees

Jacal instant coffee currently available here in

made from a single type of coffee The RovaL^OiK/ instant «
whfln I asked whether his newly-iniDortArf

a
f
lorlz0d the an economy packaging. This Isa

bean rather than a blendi Another carries an "“S ?^5nl?at,0n considers Elite and from
y
Aust?Ia tJ

Mta
4

nt *offoe 200-gram, vaouum-sealed plasUe

was its salinity. But this has been maximum SP??.
d ^ber

M
co f0e P^ucts not suf- cryTtamnelnk ^ °,

haVB a bag being produced by Royal for

overcome by a different method of *??»•* for »8 ultra- for
- Puper-Sol and carrying Super-

treating the water used in brewing LlebSandaliahtlv
1 Orthodox following. All he would lit^mor^

J

C08tB very So1 '

8 »ame. The bags will continue
the concentrate, they maintain. Elfte^htch talLMia ?

ur feelIn
ff la that no atant

locally-made in- to be available at IL55.90, as com-

k-stcSSS1

: ^ rr
rob,em,thatwe » suTSSsasas-r

Axi&zzzz ^s.'arjsss
Ethiopia. The old Royal -produc- apart prom «

•

P
v
fts®°

4

v®r aea8Pn.
. Questioned oriKlnal A,^!!

68
:

14 carrlea the coffee packaging problem. TheymmmsSMmmmm mmsm
,
properlV-seaied Instant
should hAvea .half-life of tw6 “o*5Kn«" ‘“^fRabWoateiathe^aeeo'f flTS ?a" )ar "suE'TS oV my‘ peTpeevi. I

THE NAME RoVal inov in t«oota*
lbe prohibition against using fruit : the -.HIb tad rut co'nnum

° coffee containers — wheth

to sires, that thq^ne^v "product* ta oT^ laaa than Ihree year, “°S®VJOS , eonfihmed a ri, fhOm*

Taste of iCbirfee Plus Thla eam

'

f
Umer

' «ls labelling Is eve

on .the market in^Octobar *??
a
Ĥ S :

^PO^ant on Taste of Coff

f
n
,

d ^idb.Ncause.they m
pcptatl0ns. it Is a blend of coffee; isiaol^imlfySf^

1

.chicory,; grains , and fruit, whinh (.chicory
. grains 'and fruit, which- ^ ii

^

lk
°J

so“80 b.eans. whlch many overseas
• menu

makes, it both ckeaper and lbwer undpr* th?
P
j«S

d! faot°ry. 18 have taften. to adding th
in caffeine. Many UuS ' P?duct. Sb far-- Royal 1

myself, among' them, , ha ve gone Chie^ RflbhT nf
slderinir doing t^hls beqa

' Wio ft for the latter reasonfthe -fsatofed b? L® ^
Xp
J
B?e

' ^« Wtn'M
eoffee content ia

:
listed as 41 per ReiiiSua CoMu^rS a i,°

f be
A
foroed tofpUow auit.
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Keiigious Consumers, headed by

;
Another common nun
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8uper-S01 hpIU ' There is a limit as lo how man)

(ji ldcnUoal jars hiitUmfi*
00^0 °rie can u^1,ze for storaB;e

bei ^ at exarn^ll
1 WlthIts °^n the kitchen, or how many eo"JJ

.Elite', local, "“J— *wmmmmmmibn of Rabbi product. Bb ta^R0™iil|
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